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The key to business success
T his yearmarks the 25thyear

of the Deloitte Top 200 — a
time to celebrate the stand-
out performers from the

past financial year — but also to
remember the vanguard companies
and business leaders who have
helped shape the New Zealand econ-
omy over the past quarter of a cen-
tury.

It’s also a time to look at the major
trends which stand to influence the
direction business takes in the
coming years — as the Herald’s Busi-
ness Reports team talks to chief
executives ridingmajor disruption in
their sectors like Spark CEO Simon
Moutter, Air New Zealand’s Christo-
pher Luxon and ASB’s Barbara Chap-
man.

And it’s a time to be challenged
by prominent business leaders — like
Westpac acting chief executive
David McLean — to come up with
fresh ideas to leverageNewZealand’s
strong international competi-
tiveness.

For the second time, Air New
Zealand has taken out Company of
the Year, as our national carrier set
a new high-water mark for profit and
won over the judges with the im-
pressive strategic direction outlined
for the business.

It was double honours for Air New
Zealand with Tony Carter being
singled out as Chairperson of the
Year — amark of his stewardship, not
just at the airline but also at Fisher
and Paykel Healthcare.

Ryman Healthcare’s Simon
Challies scooped the prized Execu-
tive of the Year award, lauded as a
“master of detail’’ who had “devoted
himself to his company for a long,
long time with great results’’.

This year also sees the advent of
the inaugural Diversity Leader award
which was given to BNZ. The Gov-
ernment sponsorship for this award
was made possible by the Prime
Minister’s Office. The award was pre-
sented by Deputy Prime Minister Bill

English at a black tie event at Auck-
land’s Vector Arena last night .

The Deloitte Top 200 list gives a
keen insight into the domestic busi-
ness landscape, illustrating how our
best and biggest companies are
performing inwhat has been another
strong year for the New Zealand
economy. Our Top 200 outpaced
national growth, improving revenue
cumulativelyby6.6per cent. The real
story however was profit margins,
which grew by an enormous 64.4 per
cent — as total profit across the Top
200 improved from $4.8 billion to
$7.9 billion year on year.

Heading the list once again is
Fonterra — still far and away New
Zealand’s largest company — turning
in another strong year despite inter-
national hiccups and a variable mar-
ket for milk. Ebos Group was a stand-
out performer, rising from 21st to 4th
in the list after more than doubling
revenue following their acquisition
of Australian pharmaceuticals giant
Symbion.

Seventeen new companies made
an appearance on the list this year,
with a healthy mix of debutants,
mergers and acquisitions, as well as
the return of businesses off the back
of markedly improved perform-
ances.

It was a relatively pedestrian year
for our finance companies, who
improvedoverall revenues by 3.7 per
cent.

There was a healthy increase in
profit after tax, up 24 per cent — but
none of the top four banks — ANZ,
Westpac, BNZ and ASB — emerged as
a standout.

For the first time this year, Maori
businesses have been featured as a
part of the Top 200. Thoughonly one
qualified for themain list, running the
special section on Maori companies
reflects the significant and growing
part of our economy they comprise,
and it is an encouraging step forward
to see them taking their seat at the
Top 200 table.
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Flexitime lets you change to an earlier or later flight on the same day (same route). Flexitime available on all
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Now, no matter where you are going or how long you
want to stay, there’s always an option to suit you best.
seat is perfect for those who like travelling light or are heading off on short trips.

seat+bag is designed for longer trips where you may need to take a little more
than carry on; and it’s only $10 more than our seat option.

flexitime is ideal for short breaks where you might want to stay a few hours
longer or even get home a bit earlier. With flexitime you’re able to change to an
earlier or later flight on the day of travel, for free, through the Air New Zealand
Mobile App or airnewzealand.co.nz. You can get all of these benefits for only $20
more than seat+bag.

flexiplus is our most flexible fare. It’s fully refundable and only costs $20 more
than flexitime. flexiplus let’s you change your flight day, time, destination or origin
prior to travel without incurrinzg a fee (though a fare difference may apply). You’ll
also get an extra checked bag of up to 23kg, so it’s great if you’re staying longer.

Visit airnewzealand.co.nz
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Back in the habit of winning
B efore Spark NZ chief execu-

tive Simon Moutter was of-
ficially named to the top job
at what was then Telecom, he

saw a business in dire straits that
needed to make a fundamental shift to
survive. Moutter went into the final
interviews for the top job with a trans-
formative plan and a timeline for get-
ting it done.

The Herald talked to Moutter about
how he’s navigating Spark through a
period of unprecedented disruption in
the telecommunications industry and
the company's transformation to a digi-
tal services company.
When you first took over as Chief
Executive at Telecom, what state did
you find the business in?
Mobile growthandmarket growthwas
very strong, so thecompanywas
prosperingoff thebackof that.At the
same time though, the riseof the
competitivepositionofOEM’s (original
equipmentmanufacturersordevice
makers), theover the topoperators—
Google, Facebookand the like—
combinedwith the regulatory impulse
really started tohit thecompany from
2004onwards..
The industry structurewasalso
changing.Wesawthecombinationof
our twobiggest competitors—
VodafoneandTelstraClear, plus the
arrival of 2Degreesas a thirdentrant
into themobilemarket—and that
altered thecompetitive landscape.
Grimlyput,wewereona ten-year
losing streak from2004 to2014and
we’re still trying topull ourselvesout
of that. It’s a challengeanywayyou look
at it and Ioftenusea sportinganalogy
— if youget a teamona losing streak,
the first jobbeforeyoucanevenbegin
to thinkaboutwinning the league, is to

get back into thehabit ofwinning.
What steps did you take to try and
re-establish the habit of winning
within the business?
Wehad tried small changes, butwhen
youhavemassive inertia, youhave to
applya lot for to it to change its
direction. Theconclusionwecame to
was thatwehave to stopdabblingand
makeseveral very significant and far-
reachingmoves— takingonquite abit
of risk in theprocess. That’swhat led
to the idea tomove froma fixedmobile
infrastructurecompany toadigital
services company.
That led toa seriesofdecisionsaround
what exactly is adigital services
retailer,what are thedynamicsof the
business andhowdowedeliver it.
Fromthere,weundertooka seriesof
moves fromoffice simplifications
through toachange inbrand toadopt
aname thatwouldworkwithan

unknownsetofdigital services in the
futureasopposed toour telcopast.
Why do you think it was necessary
to rebrand from what was an iconic
New Zealand brand in Telecom to
something completely unknown
like Spark?
The rebrandwas themostvisible sign
toour customers thatweweremaking
anewstand tobeadifferentbusiness
fromwhatTelecomwasand I signalled
that aspart ofmyplanwhen Iwas
interviewing for the role. Thename
Telecommeans telephone tomost
people—particularlyyoungerpeople
—and telephonesare increasingly
becominga less significant elementof
ourbusiness.Weneededaname that
can rollwith the futureofdigital
services—Cloudapplications,
television,media, data services.While
youmighthaveanopiniononwhether
Sparkwas thebest onewecouldhave

chosen,whatwedidneed todowas
moveon fromTelecombecause that
namerepresentedourpast andnotour
future.
Is there a precedent for such a large
telecommunications company to
successfully make such a
fundamental shift?
Probably thebest examplenot too far
away isTelstra. Theyachievedabig
change fromwhat I understand,mostly
off thebackofVodafone’s really
complete collapse inAustralia. They
hadenormousnetworkproblemsa few
years agowhichdrovemostof their
customerbaseaway, soTelstra
investedextremelyheavily inmobile
capability andestablishedmassive
market leadershipon that front.
You’ve been in the job over two
years now, how has the transition
gone compared with the blueprint
you set out before you even took the
job?
It’s been tough, butwe’veaccomplished
it sooner than I expected.We’re either
onoraheadof theplan I set out. The
onepiece thathaveproved tobemore
difficult tomovehasbeenSparkDigital
—whatwaspreviouslyGen-I. I
underestimated thedegreeof the
challenge thereand that’s beendriven
by the revolutionof cloudcomputing
—which I knewof, but I didn’t really
understand.
Cloudcomputing really tookoffwhen
IwasworkingatAucklandAirport and
Ihadbeenapart ofGen-I prior to that,
I understood thebusinesswell and the
positionwehad it in. But thebig
correctionoccurring,which is a funda-
mental change in thewayabusiness
buys IT services in thenext 20years
or so,meantwehad tomakeabigger
adjustment there.

The Power of Ideas

In his own
words . . .
● Our realisation thatweneeded to
make the transformative shift from
infrastructurebasedTelco to
competitivedigital services company
hasbeen theBig Idea thathas
underpinned the last twoyearsof
change. Theworld aroundus is
changing rapidly,withmuchof that
changedrivenbycommunications
technology—wecall it thedata and
mobility revolution.
● It hasmotivatedus todoa
complete strategic reset of the
business, andcompletely re-architect
whereweallocate resourcesand
investment andwhat typesof
businessweare in.
● It’s drivenourdecision to invest in
more700MHzspectrum thananyone
else, becauseweunderstand the
importanceof4Gmobile toNZ’s
future. It’s drivenourdecision to set
upSparkVentures to focusongrowth
opportunities andbuild aportfolio of
newbusinesses.
● It’s led to thedecision tochange
ourbrand fromTelecomtoSpark, to
better representour futurenot our
past. It’s reorientedourbusiness to
put customers, rather than the copper
wire, at theheart ofwhatwedo.
● It’smotivatedour ambition tohelp
customersunleash their potential, and
help themdogreat things forNZ
● It hasmotivatedus todoa strategic
reset of thebusiness, andcompletely
re-architectwhereweallocate
resources and investment andwhat
typesofbusinessweare in.
● It’s drivenmassive change in terms
ofgettingmorecost-competitiveness,
refocusingon theNZmarket and
exitingAustralia, and investing in
things likeCloudanddata centres.
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We don’t know how
competitive we are
Westpac’s DavidMcLean tells Bill Bennettwe need fresh ideas

W estpac acting CEODavid
McLean says his experi-
ence working asmanag-
ingdirector of thebank’s

New York branch gave him a unique
insight into New Zealand’s interna-
tional competitiveness.

“Some of the first things you notice
when you go and work offshore are
the gains we made when we restruc-
tured our economy. When you deal
with government agencies in the US,
it feels like you have gone through
a time warp.

“Their practices are an inefficient
drag on the American economy. It is
something thatwe just don’t have.We
need to be proud of what we
achieved. We need to recognise the
advantage it gives us and stiffen our
resolve not to let the old ways of
working creep back in.’’ he says.

The irony of talking this way about
the US isn’t lost on McLean.

“When I first went to America I had
this idea that it was the land of the
free and the brave. Listening to the
way they talk you’d think it was all
about laissez-faire economics. How-
ever it just isn’t like that.”

He says in the US he ran up against
layers and layers of government,
regulations and bureaucracies. “It’s
like a hardening of the arteries. Much
of it is structural and stems from
America’s dysfunctional political sys-
tem. Often all those strange regula-
tions are the result of political trade
offs that don’t make sense when
taken in isolation.”

McLean says American politics
has structural issues. Short political
cycles mean they are almost never
not campaigning. They have gerry-
mandered electorates, which means
politicians on both sides tend to pan-
der to the more extreme elements.
That leads to polarisation and politi-
cal deadlock.

This is something we don’t think
to use to our advantage. Often we
think governments and countries

need to make tax concessions or pay
subsidies to attract overseas business
and investment. McLean thinks we
could get more traction if we learnt
how to sell the business advantages
of our political and economic struc-
ture.

Another insight he got from work-
ing in the US was being able to look
at New Zealand culture from outside.
He says there’s been a noticeable
change since thedays of rough, hardy
farmers making do with few
resources. That number eight fence

wire way of thinking was a strength
in its day, but now it’s gone.

The good news is that something
just as useful has stepped into the
space. New Zealand’s new national
strength is diversity. McLean says it
is something we’ve become good at:

“Auckland is one of the world’s most
diverse cities. There’s also a trend
here of women working and getting
into positions of responsibility.’’

The All Blacks are a metaphor for
this. McLean says a generation or so
ago the team was largely made up of
farmers or peoplewhocame from the
meatworks. Now the team ismade up
of people from a range of back-
grounds, it actually looks like New
Zealand’s diversity.

Since they first arrived, the people
who emigrated here from non-
traditional sources have had children
and grandchildren. Many of the next
generation have been well educated
here — taking the opportunities the
immigrants came looking for.

Now they are going into business
and into the commercial world.
McLean says they are bringing their
fresh ideas and diverse perspectives
with them and that’s a real strength
for our economy.

McLean says New Zealand needs
to set objective, aspirational targets
for international trade andworry less
aboutwhat our neighbours are doing.
“We need to concentrate on our
strengths. At the same time, we need
to benchmark our performance.”

That’s where we do need to start
worrying about what others are up
to. He says to benchmarkproperlywe
need to compare ourselves with the
nation that is most like us, that means
the Australians.

“We have some real strengths
when compared to Australia. Lower
tax rates, less red tape—New Zealand
is the second best place in the world
to start a business.’’

McLean doesn’t want the Govern-
ment to subsidisebusinesses to invest
in New Zealand. He says that model
is counterproductive and works
against our advantages.

On the other hand, he thinks there
are worthwhile things our Govern-
ment can do. That mainly comes
down to selling those advantages.

The Power of Ideas
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Staying relevant in a world of change

There’s a whole pile of
people who think Bitcoin

is lunacy, but there’s
some smart people that
are thinking about the

protocols of an internet
currency.

ASB’s Barbara Chapman is keeping anwatchful eye on how the banking sector is being disrupted

I’ve come back from Silicon Valley
going around the tech companies. I
had the real privilege spending a bit
of time with Meg Whitman who runs
Hewlett-Packard.

Whitman describes this shift and
disruption. She says it’s a tectonic
shift in the plate. I certainly see that
and believe the disruption in our
sector ismore accelerated thanwe’ve
seen for a while. There’s lots of dif-
ferent payment engines. I learnt a lot
about bitcoin.

There’s a whole pile of people who
think bitcoin is lunacy, but some
smart people who are thinking about
the protocols of an internet currency.
It was eye-opening. I go quite a lot
– but this time, more than other times,
you can see some real traction in
some of this disruption. I think we’re
ready for it. I think ASB is ready for
it and New Zealand is ready for it.
Where specifically do you expect
disruption to impact on banking?
Mainlyaroundpayments. There’s a
bit of disruptionaround lending:
social lending, crowd-source lending

andstuff. Themajor change is that
if you thinkabout things likeApple
Pay, PayPal, NFC technology (near-
field communication – knownhereas
payWave) and thingsembedded in
yourphones.
Acredit cardwill be in thechipof
thephonepretty soon— I think it is
therenow,we justneed toactivate
it. All this technologymakes things
sodifferent.
Is this new technology and
disruption a threat to banks?
I don’t think it’s a threat tobanks;we
justneed tomakesurewestay
relevant in thepayment space. If you
thinkabouthow thepaymentsbase
works, youdon’t seeanydisruptive
companyofferingcheques.
Banksare leftwithcash, cheque,
eftpos, card, internet-basedpayments
–we’re coveringa lot. I do think some
of these thingsaregoing tohave to
switchoff. There is ahuge investment
inkeeping something likeacheque
engine running for thediminishing
numberof transactions that are going
through it.

Are businesses still writing
cheques?
Thereare someentrenched
businesses still issuingcheques.
There’s quite a fewpeoplenot

comfortablewith internetbanking.
We’renot thereyet, but it’s not far
away. I thinkweneedachequebook
amnesty!We’ll destroy themforyou.
Where else did you go in the
United States?
Wewentup toMicrosoft in Seattle,
they’redoing interesting things
aroundCloudanddata, research, and

machine learning.Wewent tovery
non-traditional things likeAirbnb to
havehavea lookathowthey’re
disrupting thehotelmarket. It’s
important as abank thatwedon’t just
lookat banks,we lookatwhere the
disruption is goingon in sectors
aroundus, andhowthatmight impact
onus. Itwas fascinating. I could talk
about tech forhours.
We lookatwhat it iswecando for
our customerswith technology.We
alwaysputonacustomer lens.
There’snopointhaving technology
nooneneedsorwants; [what canwe]
bring forward toourcustomers to
make it simpler andeasier todo
businesswithus?
What is the idea that centrally
drives what you are doing with tbe
bank?
I think the idea is that it’s froman
observationofwhatour consumers
aredoing. Consumersare interfacing
less and less throughphysical
channels andmoreandmore
throughdigital channels. If you think
abouthowyoubuyabook, you

possibly go toabookshop, butyou’re
more than likely togo toAmazonand
get it shotdown toyour tablet.
Consumersareveryused to
purchasing throughdigital channels,
throughmobile channels.We’vegot
to think. “Okay,what are the
disruptivebanking technologies that
will enable consumers to interface
withabank the sameway theynow
interfacewithabookshop?’’
Because sitting therewithyour shop
front, thatworldhaschanged.We
need the shop front,wedefinitely
need that.Howdowemakeproduct
sales inamobile environmentand
digital environment? Forour sector
there’s awhole lot of complications
aroundcustomer IDandonboarding
of customers andanti-money laun-
deringand those sortsof things that
we just have togetourheadsaround
andget in frontof, so that those things
don’t becomebarriers forwhat
consumersarewanting todo.That’s
really thedriving force though, that
this ishowconsumersarebehaving
andweneed to stay relevant.

The power of disruption
The don’t fix what isn’t broke attitude has
been the downfall of many once-
dominant firms, writesAlexander Speirs

The emergence of NZME. means the company can can provide innovation
and solutions for clients, says CEO Jane Hastings.

One has to passionately
believe it is possible to
change the industry, to

turn it on its head, to
make sure that it will

never be the same again.

Richard Branson

S ome of the most important
inventions in history —disrup-
tions that revolutionised in-
dustries, creatednewonesen-

tirely and changed how we see the
world — were laughed out of the
room.

When Alexander Graham Bell
invented the telephone, he offered
the patent for sale to Western Union
— the dominant communications
company of the day — who saw no
use for his invention when the tele-
graph was already purported to be a
vastly superior alternative.

That “don’t fix what isn’t broke’’
attitude has been the downfall of
many once dominant firms. Kodak is
a prime example, failing to recognise
and subsequently capitalise on the
disruptive potential of the digital
camera despite having invented the
core technology itself.

As advances in technology con-
tinue to shorten theproduct life cycle,
sector-leading companies must now
fight harder than ever to retain such
status. It’s an age where complete
industries can be turned on their
head by something as seemingly in-
significant as a mobile application.

Look at the advent of Uber — the
social ridesharing app just starting to
gain traction in NewZealand. Already
it has disrupted the market for taxi
drivers internationally, cutting red
tape and regulation in order to slash
prices, and it looks set to replicate that
success here.

Dr. Geoff Perry, Dean of AUT Uni-
versity’s Business and Law faculties
explains “disruption enables organ-
isations and individuals with oppor-
tunity to create new ideas that chal-
lenge existing businesses and busi-
ness models.

“Research indicates industries or
business sectors that are ripe for
disruption tend to be those which
have complex business models, high
legal or other barriers to entry, where
trust has been lost and where there
aremany intermediaries between the
consumer and obtaining the product
or service.”

The contemporary effects of dis-

ruption are perhaps no better illus-
trated than the changes apparent in
newsmedia. Socialmedia and—more
broadly — the internet, have trans-
formed the way we receive news.

The internet has enabled lower-
cost journalism to capture main-
stream attention. Traditional media
outlets are diversifying their offerings
andmorphing into digital companies.

No better is that illustrated by the
integration of APN (NZ), TRN and
Grabone into NZME. in an effort to
combine efficiencies and maximise
the company’s potential as an
amalgamated digital media entity.

“NZME. is uniquely positioned to
deliver relevant and vertically inte-
grated content. We can provide the
innovation and solutions our adver-
tisers need to connect with our audi-
ences so they can better market their
brands, products and services. This is
another important step in our excit-
ing journey,” says NZME. chief execu-
tive Jane Hastings.

Elsewhere in the communications
market, competition is savaging the
margins on broadband and forcing
companies to adapt and innovate to
remain relevant.

Simon Moutter, chief executive at
Spark explains “disruptive forces in
our industry escalated with the rise
and ubiquity of mobile and internet,
particularly in the late 1990's. Serious
disruption started when software
apps started to substitute existing or
legacy telecommunications products
and services, for example Skype re-
placing voice calls.

“Our realisation that we needed to
make the transformative shift from
infrastructure based telco to competi-
tive digital services company has
been the big idea that has under-
pinned the last two years of change.”

In a time when smartphone pene-
tration is at an all-time high and
continuing to grow, it would be easy
to assumemobile providerswould be
reaping the rewards on all fronts.
Instead, the capabilities of
smartphones are completely
disrupting providers and how they
monetise services.

In-phone services and apps have
mitigated the need for traditional
telecommunications services as they
increasingly become providers fo-
cused onmobile Internet. Vodafone’s
Craig Jones explained. “We are no
longer in the business of selling
minutes or messages but in the busi-
ness of selling the quality of con-
nection.’’

Banking is also facing the real
prospect of having to adapt to com-
pete in a disrupted landscape, as
everything from payments through
to lending continues to evolve.

Earlier this year, the New Zealand
Government approved and opened
the door to social lending and crowd

funding. At the same time contactless
payment technology and online sys-
tems such as PayPal are become
increasingly prevalent.

ASB Bank CEO Barbara Chapman
says: “Disruption in our sector ismore
accelerated than we’ve seen for a
while. I don’t think of it as anything
other than exciting — it creates real
opportunities to innovate and do
things differently.

“It’s important that as a bank, we
don’t just look at banks, we look at
where disruption is going on in the
sectors aroundus andhow thatmight
potentially impact on us.”

Perhaps the innovation with the
most potential to disrupt the banking
industry is virtual currency, the most
prominent of which thus far has been
the controversial bitcoin.

“There are somevery smart people
thinking about the protocols of an
internet currency. Thatwill be disrup-
tive and it raises issues like is there
going to be an NZD/bitcoin cross?
Which bank will lead that? How do
banks make sure they remain rele-
vant in the face of this disruption?”
asks Chapman.

Bank of America has already
tipped the anonymous, decentralised
currency to become a major means
of payment for e-commerce and has
talked up its potential to emerge as
a serious competitor to traditional
money transfer providers.

Air travel hasundergoneanumber
of step-changes in the past few
decades, as low-cost carriers have
undercut established airlines while
the proliferation of online shopping
has added new levels of price trans-
parency. The risk now facing the
industry, says Air New Zealand CEO
Christopher Luxon, is that airline
travel will become completely
differentiable.

“The reality for us is that our
industry could get commoditised —
it’s a price, a logo, a destination. The
one thing we’re going to have to own
is the customer.

“We need to move to a more
sophisticated retailmodel rather than
an airlinemodel. Thatmeanswe own
the customer journey, we own the
relationship with the customer and
we commercialise it that way.”

Charles Darwin said, “it is not the
strongest of the species that survives,
nor the most intelligent that survives.
It is the one that is themost adaptable
to change.”

Disruption



THERE ARE 1.1 BILLION
POTENTIAL CUSTOMERS
CONNECTED TO THE
INTERNET RIGHT NOW.
TO KNOWHOWTO TALK TO THEM,
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Microsoft after the iPhone
It’s taken awhile but the tech giant is back on track following the launch of Apple’s smartphone, writes Bill Bennett

There’s amove towards
everything as a service.
We talk of software as a

service, platform as
service, infrastructure as
a service. But it doesn’t

end there.
Frazer Scott

Microsoft launched its Surface tablet
in response to Apple’s disruption of
the market after it launched the
iPhone. Picture / AP

D isruption doesn’t come
much bigger than the
iPhone. When Steve Jobs
stepped on stage to ann-

ounce Apple’s smartphone in 2007,
Microsoft was the world’s second
biggest company behind Exxon-
Mobil. It was the leading technology
company.

Steve Ballmer, Microsoft’s CEO at
the time, dismissed the iPhone, telling
reporters it would never sell to busi-
ness users because it doesn’t have a
keyboard.

In 2007 Apple’s market capitalisa-
tionwas half of Microsoft’s. It took the
company four years to beatMicrosoft
on revenue, profits and market capi-
talisation. Today, Apple is the world’s
most valuable company.

Thanks to the iPhone and the iPad
PC sales stumbled. Not only was
Microsoft no longer the largest tech-
nology company, it had gone from
being a significant mobile player to
being an also-ran. Analysts and indus-
try pundits wondered if Microsoft
had lost its edge. For a while even
Microsoft employees had their
doubts.

Microsoft New Zealand chief mar-
keting and operations officer Frazer
Scott worked for the company
throughout this period. He says on
one level disruption is business as
normal in the technology sector.
“Everything disrupts, all of the time.
We’ve done our own share of
disrupting too,” he says.

And yet the arrival of the iPhone
was on quite a different scale. It

rocked the entire tech sector. Today
Microsoft is back on track. Its market
capitalisation is almost twice the 2010
level and a new CEO, Satya Nadella,
has given the company renewed en-
ergy and turned its focus on some of
technology’s most exciting growth
areas.

Scott says there are four techno-
logy megatrends that are changing
the landscape and they are all still at
a nascent stage: social media, mobil-
ity, big data or analytics, and cloud
computing. Microsoft is a leader in
cloud technology and one of those
chasing mobility.

“There’s also a move towards
everything as a service. We talk of
software as a service, platform as
service and infrastructure as a ser-

vice. But it doesn’t end there. Spotify
is delivering music as a service and
Uber has disrupted the taxi industry
with what amounts to transport as a
service.’’

Before the iPhone most people
would think of Microsoft as the PC
software company or the Xbox com-
pany. Theywereonly themostvisible
parts of the business. Much of
Microsoft’s revenues were earned be-
hind the scenes servicing large
corporations. Scott says: “90 per cent
the business is stuff you don’t see
everyday.’’

Under Ballmer the company re-
sponded to the iPhone by first
partnering with Nokia, then buying
Nokia’s smartphone division to make
devices using a phone version of

Microsoft’s Windows software. It also
developed and made the Surface,
which sits somewhere between iPad
style tablets and laptop computers.

Two years ago Ballmer told the
world Microsoft was now a devices
and services business. Under Nadella
it has repositioned to concentrate on
platforms and productivity. Scott
says at Microsoft platforms means
something others can built on, so
Windows and Xbox are platforms, so
is Azure Microsoft’s cloud service.

Nadella came up through Micro-
soft’s cloud operation.

Scott says cloud computing is not
for the faint-hearted: “You need a
huge amount of capital to get in the
game and more to stay ahead.’’ Last
year Microsoft spent US$4 billion on

cloud capital. He says that eventually
there will only be a handful of global
players and Microsoft aims to be one
of them.

At the moment Microsoft is the
second largest cloud player. It may
be a long way behind Amazon’s AWS
in terms of market share, but Scott
says the company is making money
in the cloud; AWS has yet to turn a
profit.

The new CEO has been quick to
apply lessons learnt from cloud com-
puting.Withinweeks of taking the job
he released iPadversionsofMicrosoft
Office apps the company had been
sitting on. They were well received
by the market.

Since then,Microsoft hasdelivered
free, full function iPadOffice apps and
Android versions. It nowgives paying
customers unlimited cloud storage
accounts. Last month Nadella open-
sourced — that is, made the code
available —Microsoft.Net technology.
The company also cut deals putting
SAP on Azure and linking Office to
Dropbox. It has opened itself up to
themarket, making its productsmore
compelling in the process.

Scott says inside the company the
most noticeable difference is the
speed of change. “We’re competing
with people that were born in this
market. They have shorter develop-
ment cycles, more agility and tighter
gross profit margins. We had to
reinvent ourselves quickly.’’

This has already paid off.Microsoft
shares have climbed 30 per cent in
the last year.
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It’s disrupt, or be disrupted

Wehave to rip the
business that we’ve

built apart again
and rebuild it.

Chris Luxon

Air New Zealand’s Christopher Luxon believes innovation is one of the best sources of competitive advantage

A ir NewZealand chief execu-
tive Christopher Luxon is a
fan of Michael Porter —
known widely as the

“father of modern business strategy”.
Luxon says the airline has

achieved a lot of its gains over the
last three years by optimising the
business it had — “just operational
efficiency in many ways”.

Investing in people is also top of
mind because to Luxon the priority
is about leaders andpeople determin-
ing policy.

It’s not surprising. Luxon is known
to actively seekout intellectual stimu-
lation to keep his knowledge at the
forefront of industry trends and lead-
ership best practices.

In this year alone he’s met legen-
dary investor Warren Buffet, Face-
book COO Sheryl Sanderberg, former
US Defence Secretary and Huffington
Post founder Arianna Huffington and
just last week Chinese President Xi
Jinping.

He’s a big picture policy wonk as
well as a leading chief executive —
focused on New Zealand’s competi-
tive advantage as well as that of Air
New Zealand.

But when it comes to the airline,
Luxon singles out innovation as one
of its long-term sources of competi-
tive advantage.

The Herald talked to him about
why he is so focused on innovation
and why that is necessary to offset
the disruptive forces that could also
change the aviation industry,

The airline is riding high- why are
you so focused on innovation?
I’ve gonebackand reviewed the last
15yearsof innovationatAirNew
Zealand,what’s beencoreand
incremental, adjacent, breakthrough
— it’s all different.A lot of it hasbeen
in response tonewcompetitors.
They’ve forcedus to redobusiness
models. Youhave togo through the
lensof thecustomerand lookatwhat
customerproblemsyouare trying to
solve.Trying to avoidqueues,which
weknowwasabig issue for
customers—wasone.
Other companies we’ve talked

with are facing big disruptive
forces as a result of the digital age
— what about Air New Zealand?
Thebig issue forme is thatultimately
the industrywill getdisrupted. It’s
disruptorbedisrupted. If you look
atwhatGoogle isnowdoing to
banking,whatApple isdoing to
banking— those guysare scared like
they’veneverbeen scaredbefore. It
wasquite interesting seeingabunch
ofbankers inAmerica recently— they
wereabsolutelypetrified.
The reality forus is that our industry
couldget commoditised— it’s aprice,
a logo, adestinationand the
challenges that gowith that.
Theone thingwe’re going tohave to
own is thecustomer. So if I lookat
theworldof thedigital retailer, I think
that’s amore superiormodel than
howanairlinemodelworks today.
Sowhile in fiveyears time, I think

we’re going tobeanairline, I think
ourprimacywill beaboutour rela-
tionshipwith thecustomer- anddata,
customer insight, anddigital retailing
—all of that— is going tobe so
important.
How hard is it to disrupt your
business?
Youhave tohave thecourage to
disruptyourself. So,wehadabig
businesswith travel agents andbricks
andmortar, andwe’ve turned that
now intoonline. Youcannowbook

your tickets through theweb—60per
centof business comes thatway.
Nowwe’re going todisrupt that again-
it’s going tobeonmobile.Wewant
todriveall ourR+D investment into
mobile.All our technologyandappli-
cations, because that’s the future.And
so ifwedon’t do that, someonewill
do it to forus.Wehave to rip the
business thatwe’vebuilt apart again
and rebuild it.
Why are you so focused on
“disrupt or be disrupted’’?
Inour case I knowwhatneeds tobe
disrupted,weneed tomove toamore
sophisticated retailmodel rather than
anairlinemodel. Thatmeansweown
thecustomer journey,weown the
relationshipwith thecustomerand
wecommercialise it thatway.
Theway thatBestBuy for instance
—abricksandmortar store—goes
upagainstAmazonsellinga fridge for

US$1200.They’ll price it dynamically
throughout thecourseof thedayon
Amazonwhere inBestBuy it’s pretty
fixed.There’sdata that’s driving that
insightonhowtocommercialise
throughout thecourseof theweek.
You’re also focused on making
strategic alliances with airline
partners — tell us more about that.
Thebig trend forme is collaboration.
The last timewewent toSingapore
we lost $210milliondoing thatdeal.
Yougo—asabusiness guy—how
thehell doyou let that happen?That
aside, this timewego toSingapore
profitableonDayOne.
In theairline industry—youalways
get three to fiveyears to getprofitable
ona route— it’s a $100million
decision. Butyoucan lose$30million
ayearveryquickly. Butwe’re
collaboratingandworkingonan
alliance structurewithSingapore
Airlines.Nothaving todo it all onyour
ownandbeing innovative in the
process—not just theproduct and
servicedelivery— is really important.
Who are the major players
disrupting the airline industry?
I think it’s a rubbish industry in that
it’s badly run, and it’s not innovative.
Soyousit thereandgo, fiveyears ago
weransomething called theSky
Couch, hasanyone tried tocopy it?
No.This is a goodcaseofKiwi
innovation.Weput it on fiveaircraft,
wepromote thehell outof it.Wehave
105aircraft.
Wehave25 international ones, so
why isn’t it on theother 20?
Until I camewehadn’t even talked
about licensingor IP. Sonowwe’ve
sold it tooneairline,we’ve got two
others in thepipeline. That tome is
aclassicKiwi thingwherewegetvery
excitedabout innovation for
innovation’s sakeand it’s innovation
junkiebehaviour, andwehaven’t
completedor converted it. Youcreate
innovationand thenyouroll it out
aroundother countries andyouget
the scalebenefits of that.
Buthavingmadeall that investment
forourownbusinesswhich isvery
successful,we’vegot it on fiveaircraft.
It needs tobeon25—at least
international aircraft.

A learning curve for education
Actual and
potential

disruptions
are causing
universities

to reflect and
consider
carefully

their role in
the learning

space.

Geoff Perry

Despite rapid advancements in tech-
nology that have seen countless in-
dustries disrupted and forced to
adapt or wane into obscurity — edu-
cation has seemed to be relatively
immune. The way in which students
are taught and subsequently, how
people learn has remained stagnant
for centuries.

Saul Khan’s Khan Academy de-
monstrated the potential of mass
online learning, expanding from a
user base of one student tomore than
ten million every month in the space
of eight years, in an effort to provide
“a free, world-class education for any-
one, anywhere’’.

Nowuniversities around theworld
are clamouring to get on board, with
everyone from the likes of Harvard
toOxford beginning to offer their own
online, open courses to the masses.

Geoff Perry, Dean of Business and
Law at AUTUniversity talked to Greg
Hall about the potential for disrup-
tion in education.
What digital initiatives do you
have under way to better engage
with your stakeholders, students
and staff?
Theuniversityhas adigital strategy
which is basedaroundproviding
flexibility, access andeffective
connections to information,
individuals andcontent for its

stakeholders. This includes
connectionsnotonly towhat is
availableoncampus, but across
regional, national and international
networksof institutions,
organisationsandpeople. The three
AUTcampuses,AUTSouth, Central
andNorthare allwireless enabled
and thedigital capabilitynotonly
supports researchandapproaches to
delivery, includedblended learning,

flippedclassroomsandon line
delivery, but alsoprovidesan
effectiveplatform forengagement
withcurrent andprospective
students aswell as community,
industryand theprofessions.
Is there a risk that digital
disruption could commoditise
your sector and mass learning
could eventually make you
redundant?

There ismuchdiscussionand
analysis of thepotential impactof
digital disruptionon theuniversity
sector.Whilemuchof this in the last
coupleofyearshasbeenbased
around the impactofMOOCs
(massiveonlineopencourses), the
potential impact is broader than
thosealone.Asknowledgebecomes
ubiquitous, createdanddistributed
byawide rangeofpeopleand
organisations, universities are losing
orhavealready lost part of their role
asa “repositoryof knowledge“.
Thishas led to somecommentators
suggesting that learningwill become
commoditisedanduniversities
redundant. Theseactual and
potential disruptionsarecausing
universities to reflect andconsider
carefully their role in the learning
space.However,what thedisruptions
aredoing is in fact creatinga
commodityof knowledge, not
learning.While thenatureof learning
anddeliverywill need tochange to
match the learning stylesof students
whicharebeing impactedbydigital
technology, there remainsacritical
role for theuniversityand lecturers,
or facilitators, to create relevant and
useful learningexperiences that
engage students effectivelywith
knowledge toaddvalue for them.
Theexpertise is in creating learning

experiences thatmatch theneedsof
individuals andgroupsof individuals,
rather thansimplydisseminating
knowledge.At thepostgraduate level
where research isundertaken, the
learningexperience is so individual
that access toa supervisor/mentor
with the requisite capability remains
key.Thoughdigital disruptionwill
change thewayuniversities engage
with students andwillmake
universities thinkmoredeeplyabout
howtodo that, itwill not
commoditise the learning
experience.
Do your have the right people on
board to take advantage of the new
digital opportunities in your
business?
Thereare several aspects to this;
notably leadership, academic staff
whocreateor facilitate learning
experiencesandprofessional staff
whoprovide technical andother
expertise. Thechallenge is ensuring
inall thoseareas that individuals and
teamsare remainingcurrent, are
assessingwhat is happening in the
digital space, reflectingonwhat it
meansandmaymeanand integrating
this into strategy, planningand
actions. Inotherwords this is a
dynamic situationand thekey is
ensuring that the rightmindsets and
developments ateoccurring.
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Loosening the connection
Intense competition has put pressure on
telecoms, writes Bill Bennett

Vodafone’s Craig Jones (left) and
Matt Williams.

The service is an
essential part of life and

yet it is in decline.
Matt Williams

Smartphones are everywhere.
Mobile phone use is increas-
ing. Exciting new services
continue to appear. You’d

think everything was rosy in the
telecommunications industry; but
that’s not the case.

Craig Jones, the CEO’s business
manager and head of external com-
munications at Vodafone New Zea-
land, calls it the “elephant in the
room”. He says the industry as a
whole is declining: “IDC [an American
market research, analysis and ad-
visory firm] has forecast itwill decline
at between 2.5 and 2.8 per cent until
2018. It’s staggering. We talk to a lot
of our stakeholders, particularly
those in government and they all
think the market is growing.”

It’s understandable people get that
impression. Vodafone consumer
director MattWilliams says there’s an
irony: “People are now connected
more of the time, they use their
smartphones more. The service is an
essential part of life and yet it is in
decline.”

Competition on a number of fronts
lies behind that decline. Williams pre-
viously worked as the group com-
mercial manager for Vodafone in
Europe where he says he became
familiar with intense price competi-
tion. When he came back to New
Zealand his job involved
benchmarking local prices against
Vodafone companies in countries
like Spain and Italy.

Williams says he found Vodafone

New Zealand prices are now on a par
with those countries, but they have
fallen from a higher point and at a
faster speed than elsewhere. In part
this is a consequence of the Com-
merce Commission regulatingmobile
termination rates and the entry of
2degrees into the market. He says
there were big changes at Telecom
NZ, now Spark, which has stepped up
its market ambition.

There are also external threats to
the industry. In thepastmobile phone
companies earned money from sell-
ing voice minutes and text messages
with a little data on the side.

Thanks to the so-called OTT (over-
the-top providers) that’s now
changed to the point where data is
becoming the main game. OTT
providers include companies like
Apple, Google and Microsoft which
have their own messaging apps that
bypass traditional telecommu-
nications networks. iPhone owners
can talk to eachotherusing FaceTime
and iMessage, Google has Hangouts
and Chat, Microsoft runs Skype.
Social media networks like Twitter
and Facebook also bypass voice and
text.

At the same time, there’s been an
explosion in smartphone apps. Most
phone owners have a number in-
stalled on their devices. They buy
them in app stores, not from telecom
companies. Overall, the total amount
of money people spend on telecoms
is more or less constant, with carriers
like Vodafone now having to share

the pool of revenue with others.
The good news for Vodafone is

customers need to buy data to use
these services. That’s where the focus
is moving as mobile phone carriers
shift from minutes and texts to
gigabytes. Many of the more expens-
ive mobile plans effectively come
with unlimited text and voice calls.

Williams says Vodafone is New
Zealand’s leading smartphone com-
pany and aims to stay at the top by
“creating the right platform for those
apps.Weareno longer in thebusiness
of selling minutes or messages but in
the business of selling the quality of
connection. Our message is that your
apps and services will work better on
Vodafone.”

The companydoubleddownon its
early investment with the 4G net-
work, which in a recent survey was
shown to be the fastest in the world.
This has paid off. Williams says
Vodafone has seen a 100 per cent

year on year growth in mobile data
use. Jones says the next stage is the
roll-out of the new 700Mz network
using the spectrum purchased from
the Government after the analogue
TV system was shut down.

“We already have a site in oper-
ation where a single tower serves
customers over a 35 to 50km radius.
This compares with maybe 7km on
the older towers. That’s going to en-
able further new services.”

Disruption

Vodafone gears up
for Internet of Things
Oneapplication that stands togaina
greatdeal from the700Mz towers is
machine-to-machinecommunications,
sometimescalledM2M.

This technology, linkingdevices
rather thanpeople to themobile
network, forms thebasicof the so-
called Internetof Things. It promises
tobebig.NewZealandhas roughly five
millionmobilephoneconnections.
Whendevices start talking toone
another therewill beat least 10 times
asmanyconnections.

Williams saysVodafonealreadyhas
onemillion connectedM2Mdevices in
NewZealandand thenumber is
growing fast.

In the fieldM2Mcombines cellular
networkswith sensors, advanced
robotics andautomation.Manyof
thesedevices senddataback tobase
forprocessing. There, sophisticated
analytics turn rawdata intousable
information.

Vodafone’sCraig Jonesdescribes a
NewZealand-developedapplication
thatuses sensors to trackquadbikes
workingon farmsand inother remote
areas.

He says the sensorsmeasure the

bike’s angle relative to theground; if
thebike tips, theapplicationattempts
toworkoutwhat is happeningandcan
thenalert emergency services to
rescue thebike’s riderusingGPS to
zoom inon their exact location.

Anotherproject,Methminder,
monitors rental properties checking
for levels of toxins in theatmosphere.
It’s a cost-effectiveway landlords can
check their properties arenotbeing
usedasP-labs.

Jones saysVodafone is something
of apioneer in thearea thanks to two
trendsplaying to its strengths. First the
company’s cellular networks are
becomingsmarter andmorecapable.

Second,Vodafone’smove into the
enterprise spacegives it access to the
advanced technologiesneeded to
capture remotedata and then run the
advancedanalytics needed tomake
senseof thedata.

He says: “It’s a significantbusiness
forus.NewZealand is leading the
world in someareasand that’s
somethingwe’re helping todrive.

‘‘It sets the scene for anotherbout
of disruption, this timewe’ll bedriving
it.’’
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25 years of the Top 200
The Deloitte awards spotlight corporate New Zealand success, writes Thomas Pippos

D eloitte is incredibly proud to
have been involved in recog-
nising our Top 200 com-
panies and their leaders over

the past 25 years. Not only have the
Deloitte Top 200 Awards sought to
celebrate and encourage corporate suc-
cess, they provide a useful data set that
tracks the journey of some of our
largest companies, illustrating how the
Top 200 have evolved and what we
may expect from that group in the
future. Reflecting on the data, a number
of interesting themes are apparent.

Top 200 companies are both
resilient and important
Recognising the evolution of corpor-
ate groups over time, it might be a
surprise to some that 25 years ago a
number of the largest companies on
the list (by revenue) continue to be
around the top of the list today.
Relevant then and now are the cur-
rent incarnations of Fletcher Chal-
lenge, the Australasian banks, Tele-
com, Air New Zealand, the offshoots
of the Electricity Corporation and
what is now Fonterra. What’s more,
the relative importance of the Top
200 organisations to the country has
continued. They remain the back-
bone of our economy, if not more so
now, as they did a quarter of a
century ago.

Even large businesses can fail
Notwithstanding the comment
around resilience, businesses don’t
always defy gravity, particularly if
theyare exposed to structural reform.

Noticeable omissions today from the
1989 list are those that fell from
favour following the structural re-
form of the share market in 1987.
These include Elders Resources
NZFP, Chase Corp, Brierley
Investments and NZI Corporation,
although aspects of their businesses
continue today in different guises.

Sustained focus results in success
Positively however, regardless of the
fall from grace of some historically
large corporates, the upper echelons
of our Top 200 organisations are
being replenished by companies that
have had a prolonged period of fo-
cused growth. Fulton Hogan has
moved its ranking over the past 25
years from 95th to 10th place. Other
examples of noticeable corporate
movers include Ebos Group, The
Warehouse, Mainfreight and Zespri
who respectively now rank 4th, 13th,
20th and 28th on the list.

New Zealand still has few locally
based multinational corporations
Somewhat less positive is that over
the last 25 years our largest com-
panies are still predominantly servic-
ing the local market. Noticeable
exceptions exist, the clearest being
what is now Fonterra. Growing out of
New Zealand is not for the faint-
hearted, as many examples show.
They include Air New Zealand, with
its entry into the Australian market
through the purchase of Ansett, or
Telecom’s purchase of AAPT. Ex-
amples of those that have not been

disheartened by the challenges of
others includeEbosGroupandFulton
Hogan whose stratospheric rise over
time is materially impacted by their
expansion into Australia. Ebos Group
was the biggestmover on the list over
theprevious 12months, jumping from
21st to 4th place due to the acquisition
of Symbion. Showing size doesn’t
necessarily limit relative growth, this
year Ebos was also recognised on the
Deloitte Fast 50 which celebrates our
fastest growing businesses, generally
represented by companies smaller
than those in the Top 200.

Industries evolve over time
A good example of this theme is the
financial services sector, in particular
the banking sector. Recognising the
aggregations of whatwere household
brands into someof themajorAustra-
lasian banking groups that now lead
the New Zealand market, there is no
doubt this industry has gone from
strength to strength over the past 25
years, generally now towering over
other industries in terms of the cur-
rent scale of its participants.

New sources of capital expected
Despite the growth of global private
equity, its influence on the Deloitte
Top 200 list is still somewhat muted
and certainly under-represented in
our largest companies. There is no
impression this will change any time
soon.Where change could arise, how-
ever, is in relation to organisations
controlled by Maori groups and by
foreign direct investment (FDI) out of

China. Both are anticipated to play a
larger part of the capital base of New
Zealand in the future. As a result, this
year we have started to recognise the
importance that Maori organisations
play in our business markets by
separately listing the top Maori busi-
ness entities by total asset value. And
in terms of Chinese FDI, a recent
example of its reach is the acquisition
by Haier of F&P Appliances, ranked
as the 47th largest company by
revenue this year. The scale of some
of the capital that originates from
China is hard to comprehend from
New Zealand, but it’s noteworthy that
Chinese companies fill 100 places on
the Fortune Global 500 list for 2014.
US companies fill 128 places.

Disruption creates opportunity
Disruption creates opportunity for all
market participants. The reality is
disruption has always existed. Mater-
ial disruption has historically oc-
curred from social or economic up-
heaval, but nowdisruption is synony-
mous with technology. It is continu-
ous and fast. Importantly, disruption
offers away to break into the Top 200
as well as offering Top 200 com-
panies an ability to adjust tomaintain
relevance and enhance their position.
An example of the former is Xero,
sitting just outside the Top 200
rankings. Its market capitalisation at
over $2 billion dwarfs valuations that
would be afforded to many Top 200
entrants, implying the market views
it as likely to aggressively climb the
list in the future.

● ThomasPippos is chief executiveof
DeloitteNewZealand

The Deloitte Top 200 Awards
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The Deloitte Top 200 Awards judges for 2014
This year’s judges believe the quality of the winners and finalists bodes well for New Zealand's future

Alison Patersonwasappointeda
DameCompanionof theNewZealand
OrderofMerit for services tobusiness
in theNewYearHonours 2014 andwas
previously awarded theQSO for serv-
ices to thecommunity. She is aFellow
of theUniversity ofAuckland,DCom
(Massey), anADFInstDandFCA. She
was2010QBEChairmanof theYear.

Fran O'Sullivan is ahigh-profile
business columnist for theNew
ZealandHerald. Fran launched the

Herald’s annual “Moodof theBoard-
room”which isNZ's premierCEO
surveyand leads theHerald's Business
Reports Series. She is a frequentTV
commentator andpublic speaker

Neil Paviour-Smithhas25years’
experience invarious roles inNew
Zealandcapitalmarkets. He isMana-
gingDirectorof ForsythBarr Limited,
a leadingNZXsharebroking firmand
investmentbank.He is a council
memberofVictoriaUniversityof

Wellington.He is aFellowof the
Instituteof FinanceProfessionalsNZ
(INFINZ), havingbeenChairmanof the
NZSocietyof InvestmentAnalysts
1999-2001.

Sandy (Samford) Maierworked in
international commercial and
investmentbankingwithCiticorp/
Citibank for fifteenyears in various
managementpositions in theCarib-
bean, SouthAmericaandAustralasia.
Hehas livedandworked inNew

Zealand since 1986, servingon the
boardof theBankofNewZealandand
as the statutorymanagerofDFCNew
ZealandLimited, forwhichhe received
a 1990CommemorationMedal.

Vicky Robertson is theDeputyChief
Executiveof theNewZealand
Treasury, theGovernment’s lead
advisoroneconomic, financial and
regulatorypolicy. An internationally
experiencedexecutivewitha
background in lawandeconomics,

Vicky is a champion for transparency
andaccountability in the state sector,
and inclusivegrowth.AmongVicky’s
professional accomplishments are
leading strategic reviewsof theUnited
NationsDevelopmentProgramme,
NewZealand’s ClimateChangepolicy,
andKiwiSaver, thenational retirement
savingsprogramme. Shewasalsoa
memberof the steeringgroup that
established theprogramme todeliver
theMixedOwnershipModel for State-
OwnedEnterprises.

25 years of top
performances

Standout players

Standout companies

Don Braid
DonBraid is at
the sharpendof
Mainfreight’s
expansionas it
transforms into
an international
logistics
company.He
oneofonly twocompanybosses to
receive theExecutiveof theYear
honoursmore thanonce.He received
theaward in2008and thenagain in
2011 for his efforts as chief executive
ofMainfreight.

2008Winner: Executiveof theYear
2011Winner: Executiveof theYear

Sir Roderick Deane
SirRoderick
Deane is oneof
thegiantsof the
NewZealand
commercial
world landscape.
Hewasawarded
theExecutiveof
theYear honour in 1994 for his time
asCEOatTelecom.Hewould later be
namedExecutiveof theDecade in
1999, having servedasTelecomboss
from1992until his retirement that
year tobecomenon-executive
ChairmanofTelecom.Hiswork in this
capacitywas recognised in the2004
Top200Awardswhenhewasnamed
Chairpersonof theYear.

1994Winner: Executiveof theYear
1999Winner: Executiveof the
Decade
2004Winner: Chairpersonof the
Year

Sir Stephen Tindall
StephenTindall,
founder and
long-timechief
executiveofThe
Warehouse, has
featured in the
awards several
times.Hewasa
finalist for Executiveof theYear in
1995, the sameyear that The
WarehouseGroupwasa finalist for
Most ImprovedEnterprise, andagain
in 1997whencompanywon theMost
ImprovedEnterpriseAward. In 1998,
Sir StephenwasnamedExecutiveof
theYear. Hewasagaina finalist in
2000whenTheWarehouseGroup
tookCompanyof theYearhonours.
He steppeddown in2001and four
years laterwasawardedDesignworks
Enterprise IGVisionaryLeader.

1998Winner: Executiveof theYear
2005Winner: VisionaryLeader
1995Finalist: Executiveof theYear

1997Finalist: Executiveof theYear
2000Finalist: Executiveof theYear

Sir Ralph Norris
SirRalphNorris iswhat’s knownas
a “transferable talent.”SirRalphwas
wasnominated
forExecutiveof
theYear three
timesandhas
thedistinctionof
havingwon the
award twice for
twodistinctly
different companies— first in 1997
withASBBank (havingalreadybeen
nominated forhiswork thereonce
before in 1993), and thenagain in
2004withAirNewZealand.

1997Winner: Executiveof theYear
2004Winner: Executiveof theYear
1993Finalist: Executiveof theYear

Mainfreight

Mainfreight’smost recent award
came in2012 for theyear’s Best
GrowthStrategy— their second
award in the category. Theywon
Companyof theYear theyearbefore
that, andhavenominations stretching
back to 1996,where theywerea
finalist for theBestCorporate
StrategyAward. The2000awards

saw then-Chief ExecutiveBruce
Plestednameda finalist in the
Executiveof theYear categoryand
he is this year’sVisionaryLeader.

2007Winner: BestGrowthStrategy
2011Winner: Companyof theYear
2012:WinnerBestGrowthStrategy
1996Finalist: BestCorporateStrategy
2000Finalist: BrucePlested,
Executiveof theYear
2005Finalist:Most Improved
Performance
2005Finalist: BestGrowthStrategy

Telecom
Telecomwasdominant earlyon,
winning the secondCompanyof the
Year award in 1991. Also in that year,
PeterTroughton, thenchief executive
ofTelecom,wonExecutiveof the
Year, andTelecomwasnominated for
theBestCorporate Strategyaward. In
1994, TelecomwonBestCorporate
StrategyandSir RoderickDeanewon
Executiveof theYear. Sir Roderick
would laterwinExecutiveof the
Decade in 1999.

1991:Winner: Companyof theYear
1994Winner: BestCorporate
Strategy
1991Finalist: BestCorporateStrategy
1998Finalist: Companyof theYear

Air New Zealand
AirNewZealandhaswonCompany
of theYearoncebefore, in 1995, and

isback again this year as thewinner
of the topaccolade. Theairline
companywasalsonominated in2013,
the sameyear it pickedup theMost
ImprovedPerformanceAward. But
thenation’s air carrier hasbeen the
finalist for numerous awardsover the
25yearhistoryof theDeloitteTop
200Awards. In 1994,AirNewZealand
wasup for theBestCorporate
StrategyAward, in 2007 theMost
ImprovedPerformanceAward; itwas
a finalist for BestGrowthStrategy in
2008andwasa finalist for the
ResponsibleGovernanceAward in
2012. In 2009, Sir RalphNorriswon
Executiveof theDecade, for the
period inwhichhe servedAirNew
Zealandas chief executive
(2002-2005).

1992Winner:Most Improved
Performance
1995Winner: Companyof theYear
2013WinnerMost Improved
Performance
2014Winner: Companyof theYear
1994Finalist: BestCorporateStrategy
2007Finalist:Most Improved
Performance
2008Finalist: BestGrowthStrategy
2012Finalist: Responsible
Governance
2013Finalist: Companyof theYear
2014Finalist: Excellence in
Governance

Auckland International
Airport
Auckland InternationalAirport has
beena finalist several timesover the
courseof theDeloitteTop200
Awards. Itwas finalist for
GovernmentEnterpriseof theyear in
1991, theBusiness EthicsAward in
1999, theCompanyof theYearAward
in2002 (inwhichSir JohnGoulter,
then-CEOofAuckland International
Airport,wasnamedExecutiveof the
Year), again a finalist for theBusiness
EthicsAward in 2003and thena
finalist for theBestGrowthStrategy
Award in2012. In 2013, Auckland
InternationalAirportwon the
Excellence inGovernanceAward.

2013Winner: Excellence in
GovernanceAward
1991Finalist: GovernmentEnterprise
of theYear
1999Finalist: BusinessEthicsAward
2002: Finalist: Companyof theYear
2003Finalist: BusinessEthicsAward
2012Finalist: BestGrowthStrategy

Fernz Corporation
FernzCorporationwonCompanyof
theYear in 1993and thenagain in
1998.On topof theseachievements,
theagri-chemical companywas
recognisedashaving thebest
CorporateStrategy in the 1996
awards, havingalreadybeena finalist
in thecategory in 1992and 1993.

1993Winner: Companyof theYear
1996Winner: BestCorporate
Strategy
1998Winner: Companyof theYear
1992Finalist: BestCorporate
Strategy
1993Finalist: BestCorporate
Strategy

Fletcher Building
FletcherBuildingwasnamed
Companyof theYear in 2006, butwas
a regular finalist throughout the
2000s, beingnominated in the
category ineachof 2004, 2005and
2007. Fletcherwas alsoa finalist for
theBusinessEthicsAward in2000
asFletcherChallenge, for theBest
GrowthStrategyAward in2004and
thenagain in 2007. This year, it’s back
in thewinner’s seat againwith the
Excellence inGovernanceAward.

2006Winner: Companyof theYear
2014Winner: Excellence in
Governance
2000Finalist: BusinessEthicsAward
(asFletcherChallenge)
2004Finalist: Companyof theYear
2004Finalist: BestGrowthStrategy
2005Finalist Companyof theYear
2007Finalist: Companyof theYear
2007Finalist: BestGrowthStrategy



Every hour of every day somewhere in the
world our 6,071 Mainfreight people, in 245
branches, in 20 countries are providing a
quality supply chain logistics service to
our customers - we have an “anything is
possible” attitude.

Our vision for a 100-year company is not
about reaching an end-point. It is a mind-set.
Every day and every deed is about nurturing
our reputation for delivering and continuing
to grow a strong, iconic, global business.

Whether you have freight to move here in
New Zealand or around the world or require

inventory managed in a quality warehouse –
Mainfreight can tailor a service to suit.

Use our talent, knowledge

and energy to your benefit

and enjoy the journey – we

pride ourselves on being

a “special company with

special people”.

www.mainfreight.com

CG101

6071
REASONS FOR
TRUSTING US
EVERY DAY
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Company of the Year

Air New Zealand
Punching above its weight

Christopher Luxon

A year of strong strategic
direction and the highest
profit record in a decade,
has seen Air New Zealand

secure the company of the year
award at the Deloitte Top 200
Awards for 2014.

This year, the national carrier cele-
brated its third consecutive year of
revenue growthwith shares reaching
their highest level in more than five
years. It also saw the roll-out of the
new Dreamliner fleet and further
investment in new planes as well as
alliances with China and Singapore.

The airline has around 11,000 staff
and carries around 13 million passen-
gers on 200,000 flights a year. During
the judging process for the award, Air
New Zealand’s success at at time
when other airlines had been strug-
gling, was noted as a key point in the
company taking the award.

“Air New Zealand seriously
punches above its weight in the in-
ternational aviation arena and in a
tough industry,” the judges — Dame
Alison Paterson, Sandy Maier and
Neil Paviour-Smith said in their unani-
mous assessment that the company
was the clear winner.

“Tony Carter as chairperson and
chief executive Christopher Luxon
have transitionedwell leading to 2014
as a standout yearwith the successful
execution of the government’s share
sale, new strategic alliances and a
massive investment in new planes.”

Earlier this year, the company
announced it would be spending $2.2
billion over the next four years on
new aircraft, starting with the arrival
of the long awaited Dreamliner.

The first of 10 787 Dreamliners
arrived in July, set to replace aircraft
that were no longer as fuel-efficient.
At the time Luxon described the
airplanes as “game-changing”, and ac-
cording to the company, the planes
are already living up to expectations,
saving up to twenty per cent in fuel
costs.

The strength of the Air New Zea-
land brand and reputation as the
national carrier was also mentioned
as a factor in the decision.

“It has now gotten to the point

where all New Zealanders consider
[Air New Zealand] to be ‘our airline’
with an amazing amount of engage-
ment between the flier, the passen-
gers and the airline,” the judges noted.

“The quality of their service; their
approach to dealing with customers
and their role in the community all
go tomaking it a brand that Kiwis feel
very comfortable with.”

The significant full year result,
which sawnet profit increase by44.75
per cent to $262 million, has been
attributed to several factors, includ-
ing the airline’s decision to stop flights
out of Beijing, LondonandHongKong
and redeploy the planes to higher
margin routes. Luxon said the com-
pany’s focus had been on increasing
demand for the aircraft, and improv-
ing international routes.

“We don’t want to be a supply-
driven airline, where we just buy
aircraft and then figure out where to
send them. We actually want to be
demand-driven,” he said.

Luxon’s leadership role in the com-
pany’s success was commended by
the judges, who noted his direction

and commitment were major factors
in the company’s continued success.

Luxon is known as a highly inclus-
ive leader and insiders say that from
day one he sought to build a culture
of honesty, trust and respect with
both his executive and senior lead-
ership team (top 70managers) which
has been a key enabler to the airline
moving to an even better level of high
performance.

The company will celebrate its
75thanniversarynext year, andchair-
man Tony Carter said they were
expecting another positive year in
2015.

“With new aircraft offering better
operating economics, an optimised
network with the right alliance part-
ners, disciplined cost management
and a daily focus on improving the
customer experience, we are very
well-positioned to continue growing.’’

The start of 2015 will be boosted
by a revenue-sharing alliance with
Singapore Airlines. The return to the
island state after a break of seven
years is seen as havingmajor benefits
for Air New Zealand as well as giving
the company scope to build on busi-
ness in Southeast Asia.

The Singapore route is regarded in
the industry as one of the most
attractive Asian courses, with a rela-
tively high mix of premium passen-
gers.

There are also no signs of any
other airlines challenging Air New
Zealand across the Pacific with direct
flights to North America.

The airline also has alliances with
Cathay Pacific and Virgin Australia,
in which the company has a 25 per
cent stake, as well as the latest agree-
ment with China.

A spokesman for Air New Zealand
said their new strategic direction was
focused on delivering results in every
quarter, allowing the company to
reinvest in further growth.

“The airline is more than ever
focused on delivering results month-

by-month, quarter-by-quarter to be
able to make sustainable profits to
reinvest back into the business.

“[This enables] Air New Zealand to
buy new aircraft like the 787s, addi-
tional ATRs for the regional fleet,
bring forward orders, upgrade
lounges in places like Sydney and
Auckland international, improve our
in-flight offerings and enhance the
loyalty programme among other
things.’’

Over the past two months, the
airline has benefited from a 20 per
cent drop in jet fuel prices as well as
strong sales. Based on these early
signs, the company has predicted it
is heading into a period of continued
growth, predicting an increased profit
in the 2015 year.

“Further, should the current level
of jet fuel price persist, there will be
significant additional improvement
in earnings in the second half of the
financial year,” Air New Zealand said
in an update to the NZX.

— Holly Ryan

Finalist: Briscoe Group
The Top 200 judges singled out

Briscoes as a “long term success story
in a tough sector’’.

Led by the redoubtable Rod Duke
—who also features as a finalist in this
year’s Executive of the Year— Briscoe
has continued to prosper on the back
of its aggressive promotional activity.

Duke highlighted this when he
recently told the market he expects
the homeware and sporting goods
retail chain will “easily exceed’’ last
year’s annual profit.

The contributing factor was third-
quarter sales which rose 4.5 per cent
on the strength of its sporting goods
unitmaintainingmomentum through
the start of the year.

Briscoe is chaired by Dame
Roseanne Meo and numbers the ex-
perienced retail executive Mary
Devine among its directors.

The judges acknowledged

Briscoe’s prowess in the highly com-
petitive retail market which operates
on thinmargins. “Weare very pleased
with the group’s performance across
this third quarter in a market which
continues to demand aggressive
promotional activity to drive sales,”
said Duke. “We are certainly encour-
aged by our performance to date and
are confident that the group’s full-
year tax-paid profit will easily exceed
last year’s tax-paid profit result of
$33.58 million.”

Duke said all of the company’s key
performance indicators were ahead
of the same period for the nine
months to October 26, and the com-
pany was “optimistic in our outlook.”

Finalist: Fidelity Life
Fidelity Life’s chief executive

Milton Jenningswas so pleased at the
company’s inclusion as a finalist for
Company of the Year he put out a
statement.

“The company has been on a rapid
growth path and the last two years
have been the most eventful in the
40-year history of Fidelity life,” he
said. “We have enjoyed strong per-
formance results and set out an am-
bitious future direction for the busi-
ness. We have demonstrated to the
New Zealand market that we’re a
major force in the local financial
services industry.

“An important innovation has
been our work in creating integrated
services with third party providers of
industry software advisers. We have
led the industry in this area, continu-
ing to add value to the adviser re-
lationship through technology
services.”

It’s a self-assessment that would
have found favour with the Top 200
judges. They noted the increase in
Fidelity underlying profit up 24 per
cent to a record $22 million on the
back of growth “all driven by the
business’’.

“It’s a company that does things.
It has added value. The results look
good. It’s not often that the financial
stocks are recognised but this is a
deserving finalist.’’
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Executive of the Year

Simon Challies: Ryman Healthcare
Dedicated Master of Detail

Simon Challies (right) talks
to Herald Business Editor
Liam Dann in the Herald’s
online video series.

Simon
Challies
credits
teamwork.
passion and
obsession
for his
success.

S imon Challies masters the de-
tail and has “devoted himself
to this company for a long,
long timewithgreat results for

Ryman Healthcare.”
That’s what the Top 200 judges

said about the 2014 Executive of the
Year.

Ryman’s aim is to provide elderly
New Zealanders with a first-class
choice in their retirement.

Twelve years of record double
digit profit growth tells the story.

“It is no mean feat and Simon has
to be givenhim full credit for Ryman’s
success,” the judges added.

Challies joined Ryman Healthcare
in 1999 as Chief Financial Officer.

He was appointed Chief Executive
in 2006 and Managing Director four
years later.

In the past 12 months Ryman has
executed on its expansion in to Aus-
tralia, built up its landbankandgrown
operating earnings by 32 per cent
continuing its outstanding perform-
ance under Challies’ leadership.
Ryman raised $25 million when it
listed on the stock exchange in 1999
and now has a market value of more
than $4 billion.

Shares in retirement village oper-
ator Ryman Healthcare rose 14 cents
after it posted a record interim profit
last week on the back of strong sales
and higher prices.

The “underlying profit” was $66.3
million for the six months to the end
of September, 13 per cent higher than
a year earlier.

Challies said a record 450beds and
units had been built in the last six
months and the company was set to
top the usual 700 beds and units by
an additional 200 for the full year.

He said Ryman planned to open
one village a year in Auckland and

Melbourne from 2017. Pay rates for
its caregivers had been raised and
they are qualifying for national
certificates which would result in
more consistent care.

In his video interview with Herald
Business Editor Liam Dann, Challies
singled out a team approach and
“giving people space to take charge
of their own domain and be respon-
sible”, as the secret to CEO success.

“Together with finding people that
are really passionate and obsessive
like me.”

“I learnt a lot form Kevin Hickman-
who I took over from — he was very
fired up, and motivated, and motiv-
ating, and that’s what I want. I want
people to be fired up and passionate
about what they do.

And having a long term view on
the company, we don’t want people
there for two or three years, we want
people there to make a career out of
being passionate for looking after old
people. “

Challies said the biggest challenges
Ryman had faced were the credit
crunch and the property market
slowing “Putting strategies in place to

deal with that was really challenging.
The second biggest challenge would
be last year when we had a carer
crisis in Wellington. Both of them
spurred us on to be better, brighter
and stronger. These really disrupt
normal behaviour and all of a sudden
fire you up to do things differently
from the status-quo.”

Simon Challies is a consistent long
run performer.

Rod Duke
Briscoe Group

Rod Duke is an “original”, a hands-
on chief executive who runs and
owns most of the company. The
judges said Dukewas one of the older
mould of leadership in a very hard
sector — retail. They said Briscoe
Group’s success was hard to ignore.

“Not just last year, but overaperiod
of time. He’s very much the driver
and very much the key person.”

In an interview with Herald Busi-
ness Editor Liam Dann, Duke was
asked what makes a successful CEO:
“I think if you’ve got a good strategy,
and a good strategic bind — if you’ve
got a very very strongwork ethic, and

I think if you’ve got very powerful
teamworking skills, that’ll set you on
the way.”

On business leadership, Duke said
the important thing was to “get a
strategy together and running with
the folks — walking the walk, doing
the job with them, showing them that

I was very serious about how we’re
going about it and what we’re going
to do.

“If you demonstrate that and have
a strong work ethic, people will fol-
low, and they’ll follow in spades.”

Briscoe was also a finalist for this
year’s Company of the Year Award.

Dean Bracewell
Freightways

Dean Bracewell is also a long-term
chief executive, having led
Freightways since 1999.

The judges said Bracewell had
overseen two changes of owners;
weathered the Global Financial Crisis;
and diversified into a new industry
and country. The market capitalisa-
tion had increased by 21 per cent in
2014. “He is a safe pair of hands.”

In his interview for the Herald
video series, Bracewell said the secret
tobeing a goodCEOwas to, “Surround
yourself with good people. As the
business grows and gets bigger,
decisions aren’t solely made by a
CEO, they’re made by people within
the business. So it’s about creating the
right culture, and we do that as a
team.”

On business leadership: “We keep
it real.We’re a feet on the ground type
business. We’re a service industry
sending things from A to B.

“It’s about understanding what
we’re in business for, creating share-
holder wealth. To do that, you need
a good team of people, and then you
need your customers to retain and
grow them.

“Our office is right in among our
depots in Auckland — you can’t walk
to your car without feeling or hearing
about the impact of a decision that’s
been made.”

See the
finalists
Meet theDeloitteTop200
executiveof theyear, Ryman
Healthcare’s SimonChallies ashe
chats about leadershipandwhat
it takes tomakeagreatmanager
withBusiness Editor LiamDann
inouronlinevideo series.

Thevideo series also includes
executiveof the year finalistsRod
Duke, CEOBriscoeGroupand
DeanBracewell CEOof
Freightways.

The threeyoungexecutiveof
theyear finalists:Michael Lewis
—northernoperationsmanager,
NewZealandPost,MikeWilson—
generalmanager, K9Natural

andOliverduBern , visitor
experiencemanager,Wellington
Zooalso feature in interviews
withbusiness reporterHolly
Ryan.

Also in the seriesDeloitteCEO
ThomasPipposdiscusses the
awards theme— thepowerof the
idea, businessdisruptionand
diversity—withLiamDann.

All videosare available toview
atwww.businessherald.co.nz



A Ready Business
seeks tomorrow’s
answers today

Vodafone
Ready Business

The world’s changed a lot in the last decade and it’s showing
no signs of slowing down. Your customers and clients now
expect you to be available to them anytime, anywhere.
To keep ahead in the business world you need to be ready.
With mobility at its heart, a Ready Business is powered
to succeed today and always prepared for tomorrow.

At Vodafone we’re uniquely placed to help businesses
of any size and scale become a Ready Business.
Our technologies, products and services make companies
more agile, better connected and ready to deliver better
customer experiences – today and tomorrow.

To find out how Vodafone can help you become a
Ready Business, visit vodafone.co.nz/readybusiness
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Discover the possibilities
of the Microsoft Cloud
A cloud should remove limits, not create them. Do more, faster, and get time back
to focus on more important tasks with the cloud solution that fits your business.

The future is in the Cloud and Microsoft can take you there.

To find out more go to www.microsoft.co.nz/cloudOS
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Chairperson of the Year

Tony Carter: Air NZ, F&P Healthcare

Tony Carter is known to be a strong believer in diversity in the boardroom.

A stellar career

T ony Carter has made the
very challenging transition
from chief executive to a
career in governance at the

highest level with consummate ease.
That’s the view of the Top 200

judges who says he has the respect
of his fellow directors — not just at
the high-profile Air New Zealand
where he replaced long-time chair-
man John Palmer in September last
year, but also at Fisher and Paykel
Healthcare which he has chaired
since April 2012.

“He has impressive academic
qualifications, and a stellar career in
management culminating in the role
of CEO of Foodstuffs before retiring
to become a professional director,”
the judges added.

Dame Alison Paterson observed,
“The point I would make is that he
is both chair of Fisher and Paykel
Healthcare, last year’s company of
the year, and, Air New Zealand, this
year’s company of the year.

“While Tony would be the first to
suggest that the performance is attri-
butable to his predecessors andman-
agement, this is nonetheless a special
achievement which reflects the con-
tribution he is seen to have made at
these companies which both operate
in globalmarkets at the highest level.’’

In April this year, Carter told Henri
Eliot in aHerald interview that a good
chairman should draw everyone
together to create a collaborative

team. “They should ensure all voices
are heard, summarise the key points
and bring the decision to a clear
conclusion.

“An effective chair allows some
debate but limits the voices that go
round and round, which eventually
creates unproductive board meet-
ings.

“The best boards from my experi-
ence are collegiate, open to challenge
and debate coupled with an experi-
enced chair.”

At Air NZ, Carter has played a
strongly supportive role to CEO
Christopher Luxon who slipped into
the shoesof his colourful predecessor
Rob Fyfe in January 2013. At Fisher
&Paykel Healthcare,MikeDaniell has
been CEO since 2001.

Notably Carter has brought new
female blood forward at both boards.
Jan Dawson was appointed his
deputy earlier this year.

The formidable entrepreneur
Linda Jenkinson has also joined the
directors. At F&P Healthcare, another
digital entrepreneur Geraldine
McBride has joined the board table.

This reflects the fact that Carter is
known to be a strong believer in
diversity in the boardroomandwork-
place. He is active behind the scenes
in driving diversity in New Zealand
business.

Insiders say he also brings a depth
of perspective and experience to the
boardroom, given his roles in various

industry sectors but still finds the
time in his hectic schedule tomentor.

He does not seek publicity, but
does not shy away from fronting
when his boards need him to.

This was notable during the sale
of a holding of Government-owned
shares in Air New Zealand earlier this
year which went smoothly despite
the politically sensitive nature of the
pre-election sale.

Air New Zealand’s successes are
recorded on D15 in an article on the
Company of the Year. For Fisher and
Paykel Healthcare the results have
also been stellar: Revenue up 12.3 per

cent and profit up 26 per cent to $97
million.

It’s not all work. He is known to
be a passionate runner and was one
of the first to sign up for the inaugural
Queenstown marathon, which Air
NewZealand is sponsoring, thisweek-
end.

Stylistically, he is a straight (and
considered) shooter which is
reflected in the judges comment:
“Tony Carter is well-respected as a
good communicator, an effective
operator, and eager to learn.

“He has been a valuable addition
to director ranks in New Zealand.”

Mark Verbiest
Spark and Transpower

Mark Verbiest has some markedly
different companies in his govern-
ance portfolio.

Not only does he serve as chair-
man of Spark which features in the
finalists for this year’s Most Improved
Performance award but also
Government-owned national grid
company Transpower.

The judges commented that
Verbiest has a “seriously good CV”
and is one to watch. At the recent
Infinz conference he was a notable
contributor pointing to the need to
ensure diversity was a priority.

His has been a swift transition to
the senior governance table. He
served as Telecom’s general counsel
before becoming a director.

Chris Moller, SkyCity
Entertainment and Meridian
Energy and the NZ Transport
Agency

Chris Moller is viewed as a “seri-
ously good all-rounder” when it
comes to top-level governance roles.

He is not afraid to “tell it like it is’’
when addressing issues that chair-
men and directors face in today’s
complex governance world.

Moller had a distinguished career
in the dairy industry before moving
to high-profile governance roles in-
cluding with the sporting sector here
and internationally. TheMeridian En-
ergy float was well-handled and
SkyCity Entertainment has ridden
through potential minefields on the
political front.
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Michael Lewis: NZ Post

Michael Lewis
● Position: General Manager Northern Operations

Company: New Zealand Post Limited

● Judges’ comments: “Michael Lewis is an impressive,
visionary young leaderwho is committed to growing
people to deliver both their individual and
organisational success. Michael has a clear
understanding of the need to deliver todaywhile
transforming theworkplace tomeet tomorrow’smany
challenges. He is a young leaderwho seems destined to
have a profound impact on the organisations heworks
for, the people heworkswith and onNew Zealand as
whole.”

Oliver du Bern
● Position: Visitor Experience

Manager
Company: Wellington Zoo
Trust

● Judges’ comments: “Oliver
du Bern is a values-driven and
deeply thoughtful young
leader. He is intent onmaking
a positive difference to
seriously challenged natural
environments. Oliver
understands the importance
of diversity and the
opportunity it presents for
new and innovative thinking.
Hewill be an influential leader
particularly in the
conservation sphere.”

Michael Wilson
● Position: OperationsManager

Company: K9Natural Food Limited

● Judges’ comments: “MichaelWilson is an effective young
leaderwho already understands the importance of good
communication through compelling conversation. He
strives to create a strong, committedwork culture that
focuses on individual and collective integrity. Michael is a
natural leaderwith both humility and the breadth of
understanding to grow into increasingly larger leadership
roles.”

From postie to top young executive

M ichael Lewis has been
with New Zealand Post
for 13 years in various
roles, including being a

postie for a week. It is this long
standing dedication and commit-
ment to New Zealand Post that has
seen the northern operations mana-
ger win the Deloitte Top 200 young
executive of the year award for 2014.

The award, which has been
sponsored by NZIM and Eagle Tech-
nology since 2005, celebrates execu-
tives up to the age of 35 who have
had a role in influencing, growing and
providing direction within an organ-
isation.

Having held various leadership
roles over the years, Lewis said it was
the ability to guide people through
the difficult times and changing pro-
cesses of a company that made ex-
ceptional leaders.

“I think theworld is a fast-changing
environment at the moment and the
biggest thing for a leader is to lead
people through that uncertainty,”
Lewis said. “With that comes empa-
thy, confidence but also an appreci-
ationof the challenges that people are
facing each day.”

According to the judges, Lewis’
dedication to growing people and
meeting the challenges of a changing
workplace had had a significant im-
pact on the organisation.

Judge Jo Brosnahan said Lewis
showed exceptional breadth and
depth of leadership skills and a wis-
dom, gained through an exposure to
diversity and travel as a young man
and then challenged with a range of
executive roles. “His referees con-
firmed that he is the complete execu-
tive; focused on understanding and
caring for his people, while steering

the organisation through major
change.”

Lewis, who won the northern re-
gion finals earlier this year, said the
best part of his job was working with
people. “What really drives me is
growing people, seeing people de-
velop, seeing people achieve,”he said.
“So everything I try to do is focused
around creating that sort of environ-
mentwhere hopefullymypeople,my
leaders and my team can grow and
learn and develop.”

Lewis completed a Bachelor of
Commerce and Administration as
well as a Bachelor of Tourism at
Victoria University in 2002.

Straight out of university he joined
New Zealand Post, working his way
up the ranks while trying most of the
jobs in between, including delivering
mail for aweek as a postie, something
he felt was important in understand-

ing every part of the company.
According to Lewis his best career

move—accepting the roleof northern
operations manager just over a year
ago — was also one of the hardest
decisions, with the company going
through a large transformational pro-
cess.

“We’removing from a letters based
business to a multi-channel parcel
and logistics business, it’s a big chal-
lenge and you have to be up for those
sorts of challenges, but the rewards
are huge,” Lewis said. “It’s made me
realise the enjoyment and satisfac-
tion I get out of leading people and
that real day-to-day connection you
can have with a large operational
workforce.”

Finalists for the young executive
of the year category have typically
been people who have exceptional
people skills, leadership capability, an

overwhelming sense of purpose and
a vision for themselves and their
organisation.

This year’s Deloitte Top 200young
executive finalists represent a range
of different categories and sectors,
with twoof the three finalistsworking
with animals, and all three having
operated in various leadership roles
over the years. Lewis has worked
with NZ Post for around 13 years and
knows the company inside out.

Oliver du Bern has been working
atWellington Zoo since 2005, and has
had a major influence in developing
visitor experience centre as well as
supporting conservation and man-
agement committees.

Mike Wilson is the operations
manager for natural raw pet food
company, K9 Natural, which has re-
cently startedexpanding into cat food
and is focusing globally.

What the judges say

Jo Brosnahan Reg Birchfield

Eachyear, the choiceofYoung
Executiveof theYear is a difficult one,
and this yearwasnoexception.

“This year’s finalists confirm that the
futureofNewZealand is ingood
hands,” says judge JoBrosnahan.
“Michael,Oliver andMichael areyoung
leaders in completelydifferent
spheres, but allwith a compelling
visionandanability to influenceothers
in away that is oftennot achievedby
mucholder leaders.

“Theyalso showedabasichumility

that hasenabled themto lookbeyond
themselves to focuson theneedsof
others.”

AddsBrosnahan:”Theseyoung
executives indicate the talent and
capability that is available among
youngeremployees.

“Employers should take the
opportunity to identify, learnandgrow
their young leaders and togive them
the responsibilities to show their
talents.

‘‘Intergenerational diversitybreeds

innovative, energetic anddiverse
organisations.Good leadership is
identifiedas thecharacteristicmost
needed if business is to thrive.

“TheNZIMandEagleTechnology
YoungExecutiveof theYearAward
hasagainproven thatGenerationYare
showinghow it canbedone.”

● Thenational judges for theYoung
Executiveof theYearwereReg
Birchfield (convenor), JoBrosnahan
andGordonRichards.

Young executive of the year
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Excellence in Governance

Fletcher Building
Managing smooth transitions

Outgoing chairman Ralph Waters
(left) addresses shareholders. New
chairman Sir Ralph Norris (above)
looks on.

R alph Waters ended his term
as Fletcher Building chair-
man on a high note with a
strong financial perform-

ance. New Zealand’s largest listed
company delivered operating earn-
ings of $592 million and net earnings
of $339 million — up 10 per cent and
11 per cent respectively on the previ-
ous year on a comparable basis.

The year was also marked by the
sale of the Pacific Steel and Hudson
Building Supplies businesses. Waters
has now retired from the board.

The judges say Fletcher Building’s
board has consistently managed its
succession planning well. This al-
lowed the company to move
seamlessly between Waters and his
replacement, Sir Ralph Norris, who
came from the Commonwealth Bank.
Sir Ralph joined the Fletcher Building
board in April 2014.

The board alsomanaged a smooth
transition when Mark Adamson re-
placed Jonathan Ling as chief execu-
tive in 2012.

Fletcher Building is part-way into
a major transformation project called
FBUnite which aims to centralise
aspects of group operations while
retaining the devolved business
model that allows individual units to
stay focused. Part of the strategy
involves creating centres of excel-
lence. During 2014 the company’s
centralised property and procure-
ment teams delivered benefits while
the financial shared services function
went live in March.

The judges say the Fletcher Build-
ing board is well-connected to its
business, making a practice of travel-
ling to inspect the company’s oper-
ations throughout the world. “The
Fletcher Building board of directors
is highly disciplined with a sound
approach to shareholder returns and
matters like diversity, community
and health and safety”.

The company was spun out of
Fletcher Challenge .

The judges commented: Thirty-
two years on from issuing their origi-
nal statement of purpose, revenues,
assets and underlying profits have all
grown 10 per cent compound, total
shareholders return 12.8 per cent
compound, or deducting NZ inflation,
8 per cent per annum real. These
figures have been independently
calculated and verified. It is a case
study on how to survive and thrive
in challenging times which have de-

manded a dash for growth and gear-
ing up and conversely hunkering
down to adjust to debt and equity
markets. This demands Excellence in
Governance. The board has
examplified best practice in terms of
enforcing a maximum length of ser-
vice and the careful appointment of
quality to Chair and board positions.

Diversity is a given in an organisa-
tion employing more than 18,000
people in 40 countries. Two of Flet-
cher Building’s eight independent
directors are women - Cecilia Tarrant
appointed in 2011 andKathrynSpargo
in 2012. Fletcher says it has had a
diversity in policy in place for some
time and continues to monitor its
performance.

There was an 8 per cent increase
in the number of women in senior
management roles during 2014. Over
the past two years the number of

women senior leaders has increased
from 14 per cent to 24 per cent.

Fletcher Building operates a diver-
sity council, chaired by the CEO. This
has led to a series of InspiringWomen
networking events where women
employees can meet other business
leaders to share experiences.

The company is proud of its pro-
gress with employee health and
safety - total recorded injuries per
million employee and contractor
hoursdecreasedby 12per centduring
the year. The total recordable injury
frequency rate has reduced by 57 per
cent over the past five years.

Air New Zealand
It’s been a year of transition at Air
New Zealand with the departure of
long-timechairmanJohnPalmerwho
came on board after the collapse of
the company’s Ansett operation in
Australia. Palmer successfully passed
the baton to former Foodstuffs NZ
managing director Tony Carter, who
features elsewhere in these awards
as Chairperson of the Year.

The judges said Air New Zealand
rose well to the year’s governance
challenges. These included the gov-
ernment selling down its shares in the
business, taking its ownership from
73 per cent to 53 per cent andmaking
$365 million in the process. Air New
Zealandhas also increased thedivers-
ity on its board — two of the seven
members are women.

Air New Zealand’s board has done
an excellent job with its CEO
appointments. It hired Ralph Norris
from ASB who brought a focus on
customer and culture that was ideal
for the post-Ansett rebuild. Then Rob
Fyfe who increased the airline’s
standing on the international stage.
More recently Christopher Luxon has
sales andmarketing experience along
with a focus on cost control and
growth.

Port of Tauranga
Port of Tauranga is a well-governed
companywhich continues to lead the
sector. The year saw independent
director David Pilkington replace
JohnParker as chairmanof theboard.
Sir Dryden Spring retired as a director
after 10 years on the board. He is
replaced by Alastair Lawrence, a
banker.

Among the highlights for the Port
of Tauranga in 2014 was a 10-year
contract with Kotahi— a joint venture
between Fonterra and Silver Fern
Farms. The deal saw the port
exchange 1.5 per cent of its equity in
return for a guaranteed volume of
freight. Kotahi has committed to
using TCTS, a port of Tauranga sub-
sidiary in Timaru, and has taken a
49.9 per cent share of the company.
Earlier Port of Tauranga acquired 50
per cent of PrimePort Timaru.

A large scale dredging operation
will shortly start to increase the port’s
ability to handle larger ships. Stage
one is expected to cost $50 million.
Also in the investment pipeline are
two tug boats capable of pulling larger
ships. These examples of strategic
planningwerehighlighted in the judg-
ing process.

Port of Tauranga also clocked up
a significant improvement in health
and safety with a 92 per cent re-
duction in the total injury rate- down
to 3.1 per million hours worked.
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Visionary leader

Bruce Plested: Mainfreight
Running a global business as a whanau

Bill Bennett

Bruce Plested
with Don Braid
(background)
and the Bedford
truck Plested
started the
company with
(below left).

Mainfreight successes
in the Top 200 Awards
1996 Finalist: Best Corporate Strategy
2000 Finalist: Bruce Plested
Executive of the Year
2005 Finalist: Most Improved
Performance
2007 Winner: Best Growth Strategy
2008 Winner: Don Braid Executive
of the Year
2011 Winner: Don Braid Executive of
the Year
2011 Winner: Company of Year
2012 Winner: Best Growth Strategy

Mainfreight
milestones
1978: Bruce Plested starts
Mainfreight Auckland
1979: Neil Graham joins Bruce
Plested helping shepherd the
company intowhat is now a
publicly-listed logistics firm,
1984: Plested’s brother Gerald starts
Mainfreight’s first international sea
and airfreight business
1989: Opens operations in Australia
1994: Don Braid joins through
acquisition of Daily Freightways
1996: Mainfreight listed on the NZX
2003: Bought Owens Group
2007: Acquired Target Logistics
2011: Bought Netherlands firm as
European springboard
2014: $1.9 billion revenue

5 things about
Mainfreight
1 Has a 100-year vision
2 Family feel: Don Braid’s sons also
work in the business
3 Sponsors Duffy Books in Homes
4 Workswith the Life Education
Trust
5 Strong associationwith Bairds
Mainfreight Primary School

M ainfreight executive
chairman Bruce Plested
is the winner of the
Deloitte Top 200 Vision-

ary Leader 2014 Award. The Top 200
Awards judges say he built a global
transport company fromnothing and
has done many wonderful things
along the way. They describe him as
both a “rounded person who links to
the commercial community” and an
“extraordinary character”.

Plested’s employees will certainly
agree with that assessment.

To celebrate his 70th birthday
Plested gave $1000 to everyone who
hadworked forMainfreight for a year
or more. The gift cost more than $4
million of his own money.

At the time Plested said he just
wanted to say thank you to the

people who had given him so much.
It is part of a distinct leadership

style; a theme that runs through the
history of the man and the company
he founded with a single Bedford
truck and $7000 some 37 years ago.
Today Mainfreight has been trans-
formed into a major international
logistics company with 6011 em-
ployees working in 233 operations
around the world.

Last year the business had
revenue of NZ$1.9 billion and expects
to reach $2 billion this year.

Mainfreight groupmanaging direc-
tor Don Braid says: “The $1000 gift
was unexpected, but in a way it came
as no surprise to those who had
worked with Bruce for some time.
There’s more to the man’s generosity
than this example. Bruce believes in
sharing success with people who
work hard. At Mainfreight we all eat
at one big long table.’’

There’s no Mainfreight head office
or military style hierarchy. Plested
and Braid are based at unfashionable
Otahuhu in South Auckland. There
are no company memos and as little
email as they can get awaywith. Braid
says instead of these there’s a lot of
“picking up the phone and talking”.

Plested runs the business as a
series of semi-autonomous branches
— that way each employee can feel
they are part of a close-knit team.
Something else binds employees to
their branch: Mainfreight pays a
bonus on a branch by branch basis
where 10 per cent of net profit goes
to employees.

Reporting is done weekly. At each
branch the profit and loss figures are
put upon the cafeteriawall. Everyone
can see the bottom line and everyone
understands what it means for the
company and for themselves. Braid
says: “There a capitalist motive be-
hind this, Bruce believes profit is a
great motivator.’’

He saysPlested’smotivationmixes
incentives with responsibility. Main-
freight employees are empowered to
make decisions. “Each person has

responsibility for what they do. Bruce
believes people grow when they are
given this responsibility. They all
know they are expected to look after
customers, giving them a high quality
freight service,” he says.

Empowerment can be rewarding
in other ways. Mainfreight has a pol-
icy of developing people and promot-

ing them internally. Braid says the
company offers staff training in every
country it operates in.

People are given free rein and that
means sometimes they make
mistakes. Braid says Mainfreight is a
strong believer that people can make
mistakes, but though Plested can be
a tolerant manager, Braid says there’s
nothing loose about the way the
business is run: “Bruce has an eye for
detail.’’

He is also fast-moving. Plested’s
secretary Carol Selwyn says she
doesn’t do slow: “It would be hard to
work for anyone who moves slower
than I do.” Clearly the two are well
matched. Selwyn has worked with
Plested for 41 years, since before he
started Mainfreight. She says Plested
learned his management style grow-
ing up in blue collar Grey Lynn with

Maori and Pacific neighbours.
“It’s about creating a feeling of

whanau. He sets high standards for
himself and has created a family
atmosphere where people want to
prove their worth to him. They make
their own decisions and have auton-
omy, but they want ‘Dad’ to be happy
with them.”

Selwyn says Plested has personal
qualities that make this management
style work. She says: “He can talk to
people, of course the secret to doing
that is being a good listener.”

The Mainfreight founder also has
a social conscience. A “living wage’’
is paid, Plested has contributed to the
Maori Party, and Mainfreight also
sponsors a school in Otara.

Plested is a thinker. Braid says over
the years the chairman has designed
a philosophy to run the company.
“Some of it comes from within, some
comes from experience, knowing
what works and what doesn’t.

“When Mainfreight was starting
out, people had to work late on
Thursday nights loading sea freigh-
ters. Bruce would make sure there
was a roast dinner laid on for every-
one who helped.”

Plested is also a great reader; some
of those ideas come from books.
Books are important to him. He has
worked with author Alan Duff to put
books in the homes of poorer chil-
dren. The pair see books and reading
as a way to get people out of the
poverty trap.

Mainfreight has planted 100,000
native trees to bring bird life back to
parts of the country and, Braid says,
he insisted on the firm using recycle
bins long before they were common.

Braid says Plested’s vision is for the
future. Few other business leaders
think in terms of a 100 years or so.
“It is all about visionary leadership.
Many of us here believe in the same
principles, we’re here for the long
term.”
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Most improved performance

Best growth strategy

Tourism Holdings
“Back from the dead”

Tourism Holdings
chairman Rob
Campbell wins
praise for fulfilling
his commitments to
shareholders.

T ourism Holdings is “back
from the dead” according to
the judges at Deloitte Top
200 awards.

Taking away the gong for “Most
Improved Performance” at this year’s
awards, Tourism Holdings’ share
price is up 75 per cent during the past
12 months. Australasia’s largest
motorhome rental business, the com-
pany also reported a soaring annual
profit in the year to June 30.

Its net earnings jumped 192 per
cent in the 12 months to June 30, up
from $3.1 million a year earlier.

The tourism firm had hoped to
deliver net profit of above $10.5
million and in the year it beat that
target with net earnings after tax of
$11.1 million. In the 2015 financial year
it has committed to deliver profits of
above $15 million and start a plan for
growth.

“Tourism Holdings is a company
that is posting stellar results and
‘getting it right’,” the judges said.

“The massive share price out-
performance in the year gone by was
driven by not just the financial per-
formance of the business, but what
it has done to rationalise its fleet and
asset base to expand in the United
States,” they said.

The judges also gave a hat tip to
chairman Rob Campbell and said he
could take credit for fulfilling the
commitments he gave to share-
holders a year ago. “Tourism Holding
is back from the dead,” they
concluded.

The company, which listed on the
NZX in 1986, operates inNewZealand,
Australia, and the United States —
with profitability improving across all
three of these units in the last finan-
cial year. Chief executive Grant Web-
ster told the Herald in June that the
business was performing well across
the board and in all the countries in
which it operated.

The company has the largest fleet
of motor homes for rent and sale in
Australia and New Zealand. In the
United States it owns and operates
the Road Bear RV Rentals and sales
brand.

In 2012 it bought rivals United
Campervans and KEA Campers to
reduce the oversupply of campers. It
has since downsized its fleet and
received $65 million from vehicle
sales in the year to June.

It expects to continue to reduce its
Australian and New Zealand fleets in

the coming year while expanding its
United States fleet.

Within New Zealand it operates
Kiwi Experience buses and Waitomo
Caves attractions. It also makes
motorhomes through itsRVManufac-
turing Group joint venture, which has
operations in Auckland and Hamil-
ton.

Finalist: Spark
Spark — formerly Telecom — was

a standout performer in a pretty
tough sector, judges noted.

They noted Spark had managed
the very difficult split from the old
Telecom business.

“Spark has to drive value growth
and cut cost faster than traditional
revenue is falling.

“But Moutter is making progress.
This is one company to keep an eye
on.”

Moutter last year unveiled a plan
to transform the company formerly
known as Telecom from a traditional
telco to a “digital services’’ business.

This involved stabilising revenue

while reducing costs in the 2014 and
2015 financial years and driving
revenue growth from the 2016 finan-
cial year. “We’re a little ahead of that
plan . . . and we’re aiming to deliver
improving results fromhere forward,”
Moutter said when delivering Spark’s
full-year results for the 12 months to
June 30.

Spark reported that its full-year
profit from ordinary activities, ex-
cluding discontinued operations, was
up 19.8 per cent to $321 million.

Finalist: Hellaby Holdings
Judges noted that diversified

investments company Hellaby
Holdings had been making great pro-
gress and had proved good at picking
winners. Last month the company
said it was on track to proceed with
at least one acquisition this financial
year as it looked to further broaden
its portfolio.

The Auckland company had sev-
eral possible acquisitions on the cards
and was “optimistic that at least one
will come to fruition during this fin-
ancial year’’, chief executive John
Williamson told Hellaby share-
holders at the company’s latest
annual meeting. The company has
been on an acquisition drive over the
past year, buying a truck servicing
business, auto electrical, fuel and en-
gine management components firm
and 85 per cent of Contract Resour-
ces, an engineering maintenance and
industrial cleaning company.

“Experience has shown us the
benefits of an investment portfolio of
assets with earnings spread across
different geographies and sectors,”
Williamson said. “The ongoing acqui-
sition of businesses that meet our
investment criteria, and deliver the
next step lift in earnings, remains a
priority.”

— Hamish Fletcher, Liam Dann

Delegat Group
A counter-cyclical approach

Jim Delegat has been in the wine
industry all of his working life.

A counter-cyclical approach
to acquisitions and expand-
ing offshore with its own
“on the ground” sales force

is paying dividends for winemaker
Delegat Group, the judges said.

The Auckland-based firm, whose
brands include Oyster Bay, took out
the Best Growth Strategy award.

Delegat, founded in 1947, is New
Zealand’s fourth largestwinemaker in
terms of wine sold and the country’s
largest listed wine business.

The judges said executive chair-
man Jim Delegat had been involved
in thewine industry all of his working
life. “He is in his own way a strategy
guy,” they said. “He’s just picked off
one country after another by sticking
to very basic stuff and putting a
substantial investment into training
and developing an old fashioned
skilled dedicated sales force.”

The judges said this approach had
been “a strategic winner” for the com-
pany.

“They are continuing to put runs
on the board.”

In April Delegat, the New Zealand-
born son of Croatian migrants,
stepped down from running the
winemaker’s daily operations to fo-
cus on the firm’s strategic direction,
taking up the role of executive chair-
man. Graeme Lord took over as man-
aging director.

Jim’s sister Rose also sits of Dele-
gat’s board and the brother and sister
team own a substantial shareholding
in the company.

The firm is on a strategic push to
create a global “super premium”wine
business. It owns the Oyster Bay and
Delegat’s brands, while also holding
a more than 30 per cent stake in
NZAX-listed Oyster Bay Marlborough
Vineyards.

Shares in Delegat, which listed in
2006 at an issue price of $1.40 apiece,
hit a record close of $5 in September
and have gained more than 33 per
cent this year.

In August the company reported
full-year case sales of more than 2
million — a record — while operating
profit also hit an all-time high of $31.4
million, despite the challenges posed
by the strong New Zealand dollar to
the exporter whose largest market is
North America.

Announcing its annual result, the
company said it intended to invest
$86million over the coming year into
supporting future sales growth and
achieving competitive advantages in
terms of quality and supply. The
company said it was looking to es-
tablish an in-market sales operation
in China.

Delegat bought the assets of Aus-
tralia’s Barossa Valley Estate out of
receivership for A$24.7 million in
April 2013, just two months after
snapping up the distressed vineyard
and winery assets of New Zealand’s

Matariki Wines and Stony BayWines.
Delegat is in the process of

constructing a new winery complex
in Hawkes Bay, while the company
said in August that new vineyard
development was also set to get

under way in Marlborough and the
Barossa Valley.

Jim Delegat said last year that the
group was intent on continuing to
grow long-term demand for its wines
and the purchase of top quality
vineyards would ensure supply.

Finalist: Green Cross
Green Cross Health Green Cross has
a strong focus. It has rebranded its
business and built a strong position
in the sector, judges noted.

Green Cross is chasing growth
through acquisitions in the primary
healthcare sector, and bought a 50
per cent share of Total Care Health
Services in March, its first expansion
into community healthcare.

Before the name change in March,
Green Cross had largely been seen as
a retail pharmacy operating the
Unichem, Amcal, Life Pharmacy,
Radius and Care Chemist brands and
running medical centres.

The company has consolidated its
five pharmacy brands down to Life
Pharmacy and Unichem, and
relaunched its reward programme,
Living Rewards, which it wants to
expand across all business units.

Last month it announced it had
had bought medical centre operator
Peak Primary, which owns 11 medical
centres. Radius Medical, a Green

Cross subsidiary, will take over the
business.

Finalist: Infratil
Infrastructure investor Infratil, whose
“long track record of growth makes
it a company that is hard to ignore”
was a finalist in the best growth
strategy category of the Deloitte Top
200 Awards .

Infratil had made some “excellent”
investments and recycled capital into
new acquisitions such as with Z En-
ergy and Metlifecare, the judges said.

The 20-year-old company owns
energy, transport and social infra-
structure with the objective of pro-
viding its shareholders above aver-
age returns.

Earlier this month Intratil said it
had $600million in the bank and that
it would return $120 million to in-
vestors via a special dividend and
share buyback; and its shares have
been trading at their highest in seven
years. The capital return follows the
sale of its Australian energy assets for
a net $670 million.

The company also posted a 73 per
cent rise in first-half earnings to
$398.8 million following the sale of its
European airports, its PayGlobal in-
vestment in August and the IEA
Group in September of this year.

Wellington-based Infratil expects
full-year earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation, amortisation and asset
valuation changes of $475 million to
$500 million.
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Prime Minister’s Office backs Diversity Leader Award
This year a new category of Diversity
Leader was added to the prestigious
Deloitte Top 200 Awards.

The Prime Minister’s Office has pro-
vided government sponsorship for the
new Diversity Leader Award, which
recognises organisations for their poli-
cies, programmes and values to enable
greater diversity across their business.

The addition to the awards
illustrates the growing importance of
diversity and its undeniable impact on

the success of organisations. Diversity
enables an organisation to grow into
new markets, evolve business models,
innovate new products and services,
and attract top talent.

A greater focus on diversity by New
Zealand’s most successful companies
will spur economic growth and social
change for our country.

The Top 200 Diversity Leader
Award emerges from an annual listing
of the 200 largest corporations based

on revenue, and a separate listing of
New Zealand’s Top 30 financial enter-
prises based on asset value. The lists
comprise public listed and unlisted
companies, New Zealand subsidiaries
of multinational companies, co-
operatives, societies and state-owned
enterprises (SOEs), plus private com-
panies prepared to supply audited
accounts.

From the Top 200 index only those
top 25 organisations that show strong

gender results will be asked to apply
for consideration for the Diversity
Leader Award. This analysis was
undertaken on the basis of publicly
available information only.

Assisted by advisor Vicki Robert-
son, Deputy CEO of Treasury, a panel
of independent judges assessed award
applicants on the basis of their com-
mitment to promoting diversity and
inclusion throughout their business,
including on issues beyond gender, as

well as their development of
innovative solutions to adiversity chal-
lenge or opportunity they recognise as
business critical. Organisations will
also be required to disclose their
diversity policy.

The award is expected to encourage
organisations to look deeply into their
talent pool and increase diversity
across their business, recognising ad-
vantages of diversity and inclusion to
their business performance.

Diversity leader

BNZ
Finding a

competitive
advantage

Anthony Healey believes a diversity and inclusion programme has to be led
from the top.

A true commitment to
diversity should spur old
institutions to act in new
ways. That might sound

a little ironic coming
from amiddle-aged

whiteman in a suit. But I
am the CEO of BNZ and a

true organisational
commitment has to be

led from the top.

Anthony Healy.

Greg Hall

D iversity itself can be a com-
petitive advantage, empha-
sises BNZ chief executive
Anthony Healy; one which

needs to extend well beyond the
frames of gender and ethnicity.

SaysHealy: “A true commitment to
diversity should, tomymind, spur old
institutions to act in new ways.

“That might sound a little ironic
coming from a middle-aged white
man in a suit but I am the CEO of BNZ
and a true organisational commit-
ment has to be led from the top.”

The Top 200 judges were unani-
mous in agreeing that BNZ is putting
its commitment into practice and has
“stepped out as a vocal leader of
diversity”.

The bank’s strategic diversity
priorities are paying dividends and
the judges note that while internal
initiatives and reporting have been
important, so has BNZ’s focus on
external facing initiatives. Panel ad-
viser and Treasury deputy chief
executive Vicky Robertson high-
lightedBNZ’s “flexi-workingoffer to all
employees makes it a leader in this
field.

“The bank has a very strong ap-
proach of to diversity,” she adds. The
BNZ’s Diversity Council, established
in 2011, represents a concerted effort
by bank’s executive team to lead by
example.

As BNZ said in its entry for the
inaugural Diversity Leadership
Award: “Change is not possible with-
out the board, chief executive and the
executive team taking ownership of
their diversity efforts and steering the
ship in the right direction.”

BNZ has set a hard target for their
graduate recruitment outcomes — a
50/50 split down the middle of their
newest recruits between the genders.
Thenewest additions to theBNZ team
are not the only focus of the com-
pany’s gender equality efforts. The
bank is also looking to change the face
of senior management.

In 2010, the percentage of senior
leaders who were women sat at 21
per cent. The company aims to raise
that to 33 per cent by the end of 2015.
By the start of this year, it had hit 26
per cent.

The membership of the BNZ’s
executive team was made up of 17
per cent women in 2010. Their target
for the end of 2015 was 33 per cent
— it’s already hit that.

The bank is also taking a multi-
pronged approach to diversity in key
market segments such as Asian and
migrant engagement. “It’s not just as
a reflection of our deeper institutional
commitment to diversity,” explains
Healy. “But also because it makes

profound business sense when one
pauses to consider the changing char-
acter of the communities that sustain
us, and New Zealand’s ever deeper
trading ties with China and other
Asian countries.”

The bank kick-started its diversity
journeywith the BNZ Diversity Coun-
cil. Comprised of senior leaders from
across the business, it is the tone-
setter for the bank’s diversity efforts
across five areas: governance, gender,
age, culture, and accessibility.

BNZ knows that — much like the
rest ofNewZealand— theirworkforce
is ageing. In 2013, they saw that they
had more workers over 55 than they
had under 24. The potential damage
from the loss of long-serving, seas-
oned employees had to be mitigated.
Ensuring the preservation of the
knowledge held by the long-timers is
a key-focus.

BNZ began an intense exploration
of theirworkforce in 2012, conducting
one-on-one ethnic interviews, focus

groups and employee surveys to
gather and analyse data by ethnicity.
The results made clear the broad
variety of cultures on their team and
the differences in experiences that
each culture might have. This lead to
the appointment of BNZ’s “cross-
cultural ambassadors’’— leaders from
within each of New Zealand’s largest
ethnic groupings who meet regularly
to discuss issues of cultural diversity
within the BNZ workplace.

On top of that, BNZ has undertaken
to provide Maori awareness training
throughout theorganisationon topics
such as Maori protocols, norms and
experiences.

They’ve also driven to accommo-
date the disabilities of New Zea-
landers — 20 per cent of New Zea-
landers live with a disability and
because of that, they make it a prior-
ity to be accessible to everyone.

Debbie Teale, Diversity Manager
BNZ , says that from the beginning the
bank has focused on the workplace
and customer.

“Many organisations just look at
workplace and set up their case for
change only on the EEO or equity
perspective. There is a great econom-
ic case—andan inclusive society case
—havingeveryoneengagedandearn-
ing a good living is good for a su-
stainable economy and long-term
growth.”

Teale says the board is committed
to the diversity push and engages
regularly. “OurpreviousCEO,Andrew
Thorburn (now chief executive at
parent company NAB in Australia),
initiated the work and was key in
ensuring we had time at the top table,

backing and resource. Our current
CEO Anthony Healy was the in-
augural chair of our council. He has
been right behind this all theway and
continues to drive the organisation’s
focus.

“We argue that diversity is not
political correctness, but delivers a
distinct competitive advantage for
organisations that invest in encour-
aging a culture of diversity, flexibility
and inclusion; that a diverse
workforce encourages fresh thinking,
new perspectives and better
decisions, leading ultimately to better
returns for shareholders.

“But it’s not enough to bring
together a diverse mix of people. It
is about having an inclusive culture.

“A simple analogy that people can
relate to and feel is — ‘diversity is
getting an invitation to the dance, and
inclusion is being asked on to the
dance floor’.”

Finalist: Vodafone
“Diversity isn’t a buzzword at Voda-
fone; it’s ingrained in everything we
do and supported across our execu-
tive team,’’ says Kirstin Te Wao,
Diversity Lead at Vodafone, a finalist
in the DiverseNZ Award.

“Our goal is that Vodafone’s make-
up mirrors the diversity of New Zea-
land.Wewant anenvironmentwhere
differences thrive so we can better
serve our customers, our people and
the communities we operate in — and
that’swhyVodafoneemploysme full-
time, to drive that diversity agenda
and outcomes.”

The judges praised Vodafone’s
Plus One policy where targets are

measured twice yearly on a global
scale. When person leaves the vacant
position is filled with a female until
there is a 50:50 ratio at senior levels
of the organisation. The focus on
diversity runs all the way to Voda-
fone’s most operational front line,
with diversity a key area of attention
in their retail employee training.

Panel adviser Vicky Robertson
said the company was further
through their journeyofdiversity and
inclusion than most. It was clearly
trying out more initiatives than most
and some were more successful than
others.

Russell Stanners, CEO of Vodafone
New Zealand, along with his Human
Resources Director, Antony Welton
and GM of HR, Jan Bibby, appointed
a full-time Diversity lead in Te Wao
to ensure the wheels on Vodafone’s
diversity efforts keep turning.

Finalist: Genesis
Genesis Energy sees its commitment
to a diverse, inclusive workplace as
essential to driving commercial suc-
cess. Albert Brantley, CEO says Gene-
sis has a high level strategy and three-
year road map focusing on both
company-wide diversity pro-
grammes and targeted initiatives.
“This approach provides a point of
difference, and will enable us to
achieve better outcomes for all our
stakeholders.

“We have developed a set of
ground rules for fostering inclusive
leadership practices across the com-
pany to help drive the right mindset
and behaviours to truly leverage
diversity in Genesis Energy.

“We are working hard to create a
companywhere talentwants towork.
To achieve this we need to honour
the diversity of our people, our cus-
tomers and the way we think.”

Genesis Energy has set set three
high-level strategic goals to frame
their diversity journey:

● Creating a place where talent
wants to work

● Understanding their customers
and howGenesis can create value for
them

● Leveraging diversity of thought
to create greater business value for
their shareholders

Its diversity policy, available on
Genesis’ website, is targeted at all
levels of their business and seeks to
make diversity a way of life within
the organisation. Genesis doesn’t
believe a prescriptive quota driven
approach is the way forward.

Instead, it sets broader targets for
the components of the organisation
to meet. These targets include
initiatives like mandatory uncon-
scious bias education for all execu-
tive leaders, with the aim to have
more than half of senior leaders go
through the training this year.

Genesis is also developing a cul-
tural calendar to create awareness for
the array of celebrations that might
be important to their diverse
workforce.

Other initiatives include the
organisation-wide promotion of Ma-
ori language week, a targeted mini-
mum of three high-potential female
employees through an executive de-
velopment programme per year, and
an internal apprenticeship pro-
gramme designed to combat the ef-
fects of an ageing workforce.



asb.co.nz ASB Bank Limited

Success
through diversity.
ASB is proud to be shaping a culture that reflects our diverse society, offering
everyone access to the sameopportunities and rewards, regardless of gender,
ethnicity or sexual orientation.

We celebrate a range of cultural events - fromDiwali toMatariki.We’re the first
NewZealand bank to be awarded theRainbowTick, and have been recognised
for our commitment to leading gender equality in theworkplace. Our inclusive
environment empowers our people, enabling them to provide better service to
our customers.

Succeed on
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The hidden advantages
Beyond the hard numbers, it is the intangible benefits of diversity — improvements in culture, diversity of
thought and new streams of innovation — that is luring CEOs in droves writesAlexander Speirs

Apple’s Tim Cook is a champion of diversity in the workplace.

N ew Zealand business leaders
have been relatively quick to
recognise the benefits diver-
sity can bring to a business.

Companies like Spark, its prime rival
Vodafone, cloud accounting firm Xero
and all of our major banks are among
the New Zealand corporates spear-
heading more diversity within their
companies to drive innovation, meet
emerging new markets and ensure a
fairer working place for all.

Many — including Fonterra, Bell
Gully and GlaxoSmithKline — have
signed up asmembers of DiverseNZ Inc
to show their commitment to
progressing diversity and collaborating
within the space.

DiverseNZ Inc and the 25 Percent
Group – which includes well-known
corporate figures like ASB chief execu-
tive Barbara Chapman, Vector chair-
man Michael Stiassny and Goldman
Sachs NZ chief executive Andrew
Barclay — are among the leaders want-
ing 25 per cent female representation
on boards by 2015. The group also
includes Treasury Secretary Gabriel
Makhlouf.

They have focused their efforts on
improving diversity within manage-
ment ranks, wherewomen in particular
still remain severely under-
represented.

Chapman says, “Within our business
we have a gender diversity target. We
want improved representation of
women among our senior leaders. The
best way that can manifest and we can
gain traction is by doing the simple
things.

“For any senior role in the business,
there has to be a man and a woman
on the interview panel. That does two
things – it makes women think ‘okay
maybe I’m going to get a fairer hearing
and they’ll understand where I’m
coming from’, but it also makes us as
a leadership team really figure out
where the talent is and have the right
conversations.”

TheNZXhas requiredNZ companies
to include diversity reporting in their

annual reports, including a breakdown
of the gender composition of their
boards of directors and officers, as well
as an evaluation of the company’s
performance with respect to their for-
mal diversity policy, should they have
one.

Deloitte Top 200 Chairman of the
Year for 2014, Tony Carter, has been a
vocal supporter of diversifying talent at
the top table, explaining that “the pur-
pose of a board is to challenge ideas

in a positive and constructiveway. And
it’s the personwho can think differently
and make others say ‘I hadn’t really
thought of that’ who can challenge in
a way that gets a better outcome.”

Carter chairs both the 2014 company
of the year, Air NewZealand, and Fisher
and Paykel Healthcare which was last
year’s winner. “Boards work best when
there’s a range of views. To me, divers-
ity is really about diversity of thought
and you only get that from a diversity
of background, experience and skill,”he
says.

Supporting the diversity drive
domestically are other organisations
such as the Equal Employment Oppor-
tunities Trust (EEO) — our longest-
tenured organisation in the space. The
EEOworkswithbusinessesof all shapes
and sizes to reduce barriers to in-
clusion.

EEO chief executive Beverley
Cassidy-Mackenzie explains that “one
of the things that we do is help organ-
isations to take up diversity and in-
clusion and to use that as a tool to
recruit, retain and empower. We’ve got
a looming labour shortage, sowhatever
it takes for businesses to look after their
current staff and recruit new ones is a
positive.”

Rainbow Tick is a relatively recent
addition to the diversity space in New
Zealand, but has been quick to make
an impact as it strives to make all
workplaces safe and welcoming to the
rainbow community — lesbian, gay, bi-
sexual, transsexual and intersexpeople.

Since replacing pop-culture icon
Steve Jobs as chief executive at Apple,
Tim Cook has been open about the
progressive internal policies and poli-
tics he has brought to the world’s most
valuable brand.

Cook has championed diversity
within the organisation, captured by
the introduction of the new company
mantra: inclusion inspires innovation.
“We are making progress and we’re
committed to being as innovative in
advancing diversity as we are in devel-
oping our products.

“Our definition of diversity goes far
beyond the traditional categories of
race, gender, and ethnicity. It includes
personal qualities that usually go
unmeasured, like sexual orientation,
veteran status, and disabilities. Whowe
are, where we come from, and what
we’ve experienced influence the way
we perceive issues and solve problems.
We believe in celebrating that diversity
and investing in it.”

Cook has led from the front — his
appointments to the executive team

have reflected the public stance the
company has taken. But by far themost
far-reaching initiative led by Cook has
been a personal one — revealing to the
world in an essay for Bloomberg
Businessweek that he himself is a gay
man.

“For years, I’ve beenopenwithmany
people about my sexual orientation.
Plenty of colleagues at Apple know I’m
gay, and it doesn’t seem to make a
difference in the way they treat me,”
wrote Cook. “Of course, I’ve had the
good fortune towork at a company that
loves creativity and innovation and
knows it can only flourish when you
embrace people’s differences.”

That sentiment is being echoed by
some of New Zealand’s most progress-
ive companies, who have been quick
to embrace the power of diversity and
capitalise on the benefits.

Barbara
Chapman
CEO, ASB

NewZealand seems tobeworld-class
at settingupawhole lot of fragmented
groups to tackle aperceivedproblem,
a social injustice. I think that over the
years that hasbeen toourdetriment,
I really thinkwe’re a small enough
nation that thebest resultwewill get
will beachieved ifweunite, not
splinter. I thinkwespreadourselves
too thin and that creates inertiamore
thananything. It’s not through lackof
desireor intent, but there’s just not
enough results. Havewespread
ourselves too thin tohavea real voice
andmakea real impact?

Areweseeingmassive
improvements?No, it’s not fast
enough. But I think thereare simple
thingsand incremental stepswhich
arebeing taken to removesomeof the
barriers andobstacles.

AtASBwehaveappointed two
femaledirectors. Great progress is
beingmadehere. NewZealand is full
of somequite innovative, diverse
organisations.

Iwonderwhetherwe’re lookingat
diversity through thewrong lens
targeting themajor, listedcompanies.
Maybewemight seemoreprogress
in smaller, non-listedcompanies. In
whichcasewhat is it theydo, howare
theydoing it andhowcanweshare
thebest practice?

Gabriel Makhlouf, Treasury
Thebusiness case fordiversity is clear.
A lot of us adopted it as a strategy to
raiseperformance some timeago, and
yet research indicates that across the
board, progress hasbeenslow.

Akey reason someorganisations
don’t becomemorediverse is because
without knowing it,we’re looking for
otherpeople likeus.

Wearen’t consciously excluding
ideas.Weareunconsciously excluding
them.

Unconsciousbias is aglasswall. It
can stopanorganisation from
becomingmorediversebyexcluding
outsiderswhodon’t fit themould.
Critically, it canalsomean
organisationsdon’t get thebest from
thediversity that theydohave,

becausepeople suppressdifferences
inorder to fit in andsucceed.

Anyorganisation that is in the
businessweare in strengthens itself
bybringingdifferentperspectives to
itswork.

Becauseas theworld changes, it is
thenewandnot theold thatmatters.
Weneed to look to the future rather
than reflect on thepast.Wewant to
learn fromhistory, notbe trappedby
it.

Diversity is the key tobolder,more
innovative thinking. Ifwecandeepen
diversity, ifwe can leveragedifference
andharness it effectively, itwill
generate a real advantage, in the form
of fresh ideas thatwork in thenewNew
Zealand.

Diversity

Vodafone’s diversity policy is a gradual move to long-term change
Alexander Speirs

Antony Welton Kirstin Te Wao

Vodafone’s Antony Welton reckons
diverse candidates with the potential
to contribute in “out of the box’’ ways
aren’t always caught by traditional re-
cruitment methods.

“It’s not that candidates don’t exist,”
says Welton, who is HR director at
Vodafone. “There are fantastically cap-
able Maori people and women for ex-
ample who would be ideal additions.
It’s just that we’re not necessarily
finding them through traditional routes
and channels, and we have to put that
extra effort in.”

Welton says incorporating diversity
into the culture at Vodafone has been
about implementing processes to drive
long-termorganisational change, taking
a gradual approach instead of making
wholesale changes. “We’ve been trying
this for many years and there is a lot
of talk about targets, but we’ve found
if you’re trying to enact change in a
predominantly male organisation and

the culture is more masculine, then the
best way to respond is in a masculine
way.

“One way we’ve achieved this is by
setting all of our executive team a plus-
one target in their direct reports, which
is a goal to add one more female into
their team each year until they hit the
50-50 mark. It’s trackable, it’s clear and
the men get it. As a result, we’ve seen
real gains and shifts since we intro-
duced the targets.

“I’m sure as we gain a stronger
gender balancewithin the organisation,

we won’t need that as much because
we’ll have a different environment. To
get momentum going however, it’s
been really valuable.”

Vodafone now boasts a 38 per cent
female workforce across the business;
up from 33 per cent five years ago.

The executive team is now 30 per
cent female and all shortlists for new
senior roles are required to have an
even split of male and female
candidates.

That sameeffort is also being applied
across a broader range of groups, with
a particular focus on Maori — where a
number of targeted initiatives and
alternative pathways into technology
are being implemented by Vodafone.

“Vodafone is a global company and
wherever we are operating we become
a long-term investor of infrastructure so
it’s really important to us to have strong
communities where we work so that
we have a strong customer base and
for us to reflect that customer base so
we can serve them better.”

Increased diversity has opened
new business opportunities
One of the company’s more promin-
ent business opportunities has been
the development of unique ethnic
offerings to target niche customers.

“One of our managers at Vodafone
is Indian and she’s come to us straight
from India. She’s brought that think-
ing and knowledge from her com-
munity and come to us with an idea
and propositionwhich she thinkswill
fill a real need,” explained Kirstin Te
Wao, diversity lead at Vodafone.

“After a lot of research, advice from
our business partners fromwithin the
communities and talking to a number
of staff members within Vodafone,
we designed three bespoke prepay
plans customised for the unique call-
ing needs of these communities.”

The result was Mera Mobile — a
Hindi-based offering targeted at the
Indian community.

This was was followed by China
Plan for the Asian community and

Pasifika Mobile for the Pacific Island
community.

Says Te Wao: “It’s all about serving
our customers better and a big part
about how we can do that is to
connect with them at a level that
embraces and celebrates an individ-
ual’s identity.’’

Each plan takes into account the
specific needs of the community
which it targets— tailoring the service,
prices and overall offering to better
suit those unique needs.

Staff had also suggested a number
of internal andcommunity leddivers-
ity programmes which Vodafone has
incorporated into their business.

“Our Technology Director, Sandra
Pickering started the Inspiring
Women in Technology programme
which all came about when she got
a groupofwomenwithin thebusiness
together and challenged them about
how to support women working in
technology and grow that talent pipe-
line.
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Diversity of leaders is imperative
Organisations face an accelerating
pace of change where customer
needs are shifting and competition
offshore is aggressive.

Diversity of ideas andperspectives
ultimately equips an organisation to
be more innovative and responsive
to its customers and stakeholders.

Yet we still see a lack of diversity
in the management of many New
Zealand organisations, limiting the
ability of these organisations to think
differently or take advantage of New
Zealand’s changing demographic
landscape.

This year the World Economic
ForumGlobal Gender Gap Index cites
New Zealand women as the most
educated in the world but also re-
ported an unprecedented low of 30th
overall for our economic partici-
pation and opportunity — down from
15th overall — which illustrates a
widening gap of wage equality
between men and women for similar
work.

Equally concerning, NewZealand’s
demographic is quickly evolvingwith
nearly a quarter of New Zealand’s
residents born overseas. The pro-
found impact on the country’s divers-
itymakeup represents both challenge
and opportunity to spur economic
growth and social change.

This lack of diversity in New Zea-
land’s leadership led Global Women
to establish the DiverseNZ Inc. initiat-
ive aimed at encouraging New Zea-
land’s business community to take on
the broader Diversity and Inclusion
(D&I) dilemma. At the heart of
DiverseNZ Inc. is the belief that there
is immense opportunity in diversity
as a powerful driver of business
value.

Organisations need to understand
the importance of diversity’s influ-
ence on new markets, business
models, product and service
offerings, company brand, and talent
recruitment and development.

DiverseNZ Inc. has been working
with 40 leading New Zealand organ-
isations to build their capacity to
manage their D&I strategy.

Based on a benchmark of their D&I
position, DiverseNZ Inc. created a
series of workshops for these organ-
isations to establish their own D&I

strategy and share successful tools
and approaches to designing a
roadmap, monitoring and measure-
ment, inclusive leadership and criti-
cal issues.

The initiative also launched an
online toolkit developed to gather
together the immense amount of lit-
erature available on D&I and filter it
to provide the strongest examples
and resources. Categorised into three

sections — Governance, Leadership
and People & Culture, the selection
of action-oriented resources and
tools are accompanied by New Zea-
land business leaders lending their
advice on having real impact and
influence in New Zealand businesses.

Galvanising a collective commit-
ment to diversity, the diversity initiat-
ive will continue to build organisa-
tional awareness and capacity, de-

velop knowledge and learning and,
support an ecosystem of organisa-
tions that move the dial on diverse
leadership.

DiverseNZ Inc will hone in on the
critical areas of creating pathways for
Maori and Pacific people within
organisations, supporting Asian
leaders and addressing the talent
shortages and pipeline issues that
start back at school and impact gen-

der and ethnically diverse people.
DiverseNZ Inc. believes New Zea-

land’smost successful businesseswill
be those who cultivate leaders that
have an appetite for diversity of
thought, crucial to their organisation’s
business performance. The develop-
ment of women, Maori, Pacific and
Asian leaders for the future positions
of influence has become a business
imperative for New Zealand.

Value of the human factor
We always choose the
best person for the role.
But sometimes the best

person isn’t themost
obvious person — they

might not have the
academic pedigree or the

picture-perfect CV, but
they have the X-factor.

Natasha Hubbard (top left with other
members of the Xero HR team).

Diversity is woven through Xero’s core values,
Natasha Hubbard tellsAlexander Speirs

C loud accounting software
firm Xero — one of the most
innovative companies New
Zealand has turned out —

credits diversity as a catalyst for its
rapid rise to prominence.

Natasha Hubbard, Head of People
and Culture, says a proactive ap-
proach to diversity has enabled the
business to make better use of the
talent they hire and incorporate a
variety of perspectives to ensure that
Xero remains on the cutting edge.

“We recognise the huge value of
tapping into the diversity that exists
in our world today — we need to
embrace all of the unique
contributions within our team in
order to stay game-changing,” says
Hubbard. “If you do what you’ve
always done, you get what you’ve
always got.

“We are a global business and we
have a global team.”

Xero’s goal is to create and sustain
an environment that encourages col-
laboration and inclusion to drive
innovation. Hubbard says the results
speak for themselves: Positive em-
ployees, high levels of staff engage-
ment and motivated teams pro-

ducing world-renowned software.
“It isn’t that we stand up at team

meetings and talk about diversity,
instead we let our actions speak
louder than words,” Hubbard adds.
“Diversity is more organic and inher-
ent, it is woven through all of our core
values andourwork force is the living
proof that we promote and welcome
talented people from a range of dif-
ferent backgrounds, ethnicities and
cultures.

“We have a strong set of core
values that underpin everything we
do, and being ‘human’ is one of our
values.What thatmeans is respecting
our colleagues, being inclusive, ap-
proachable, accepting and collabora-
tive. Everyone is clear what our
stance on diversity is. We hire for
merit, but we take into account the
benefits of broadening the diversity
within our teams.”

She says one of the more tangible
benefits of embracing a more diverse
team is the knowledge transfer and
heterogeneity of thought brought to
the table. “It’s about new and better
ways of doing things. Fresh thought
brings new innovations into the team.
It’s about not just doingwhatwe have

always done, but going beyond that
with constant input from people with
new and different perspectives.”

Incorporating inclusion into the
culture at Xero and creating a more
diverse team has required a con-
scious effort. Hubbard says though
that hiring people who bring those
qualities doesn’t have to be at odds
with a meritocracy.

“Wealways choose thebest person
for the role. But sometimes the best
person isn’t the most obvious person
— they might not have the academic
pedigree or the picture-perfect CV,
but they have the X-factor. They
understand our business, they are
revved up about our product and
they bring a passion, energy and
attitude that outshines others.”

Diversity
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Ageing workforce is on the rise

You can ‘graduate’ the
retirement — you can

keep the talent there in
the workforce and

transfer their skills to the
younger generations

over time.
Tim Bentley, NZWork Research

Institute

Greg Hall

“It’s not something that might happen:
it’s something that’s going to happen,”
says Professor Tim Bentley, Director of
the NZ Work Research Institute.

He’s talking about New Zealand’s
ageing workforce. Since 2001, the per-
centage of people 65 and over has
nearly doubled. As of 2013, 22.1 per cent
of those aged 65 and over were in the
workforce. By 2031, this number is
expected to rise to 31 per cent.

With the rapidly ageing population
and the expected eventual reduction of
the overall number of people in the
workforce, making use of the older
sectors is critical. A 2011 Ministry of
Social Development report estimated
that an increase in workers aged 65+
to 10 per cent by 2051 could generate
tax revenue of $1.8 billion in 2051, up
from today’s $200 million.

Bentley says workplaces will have
to adapt tomake theworkmore flexible
in order to accommodate New Zea-
land’s changing demographics.

One focus area in particular, he says,
is the concept of “gradual retirement”.

“A lot of peoplewould retire because
the demand of work is so high that they
can’t imagine keeping it up any longer.”

But it doesn’t have to be this way:
“You can ‘graduate’ the retirement —
that way, you can keep the talent there
in theworkforce and transfer their skills
to the younger generations over time.”

In the digital age, opportunities to
take advantage of this are abundant.

“Technologically, setting us up to be
able towork off-site has implications for

the ageing workforce,” he says.
“If you’ve got the opportunity to

work at least someof the time remotely,
then you can still be around your
grandkids, look after your sick relatives,
whatever.

“That model will allow you to stay
longer in the workforce and work be-
yond traditional retirement age —
everyone wins.”

Despite the availability of such op-
portunities, we are yet to take advan-
tage of them. “Society hasn’t caught up
with it. Culture hasn’t caught up with
it,” he says. “The idea that you need to
be monitoring someone to know
they’re working — these are things
holding back productivity.”

TheWorkResearch Institute focuses
on people and work. Areas of interest
include not only workplace diversity,
but a wide range of topics such as
employment law, the labour market
and workplace well-being and em-
ployee performance.

The Institute, in partnershipwith the
Equal Employment Opportunity Trust,
conducts a regular “Diversity Survey”,
polling New Zealand companies on
their attitudes toward diversity in the
workplace.

In the context of business diversity,
much attention has been paid to the
fact that “four generations” will simul-
taneously be a part of the workforce.
There are the baby-boomers, born fol-
lowing World War II. There’s Genera-
tionX,which includespeopleborn from
around 1960 to the early 80s. There are
the Millennials, born from the mind
1980s to themid 1990s. Finally, Genera-

tion Z is said to have begun anywhere
from the mid 1990s to the mid 2000s.
Babies being born nowwill fall into this
category.

But in a business context, these
categorisations might be of limited
value when talking about what age-
diversity means for the workforce. “It’s
lumping people into a whole big group-
you’re homogenising them,” says
Emma Edgar of the Equal Employment
Opportunity Trust. “It’s not helpful. We

need to look at who these people really
are.”

It is an area that hasn’t received the
attention that other diversity issues
have, particularlywhere employers are
concerned. A recent Workplace Divers-
ity survey found that despite age being
identified as a top issue, over 60 per
cent of organisations have neither a
policy or programme in place to man-
age or support an ageing workforce.

Bentley says, “If you mix their work
up, and balance them with younger
workers, then you can get the best out
of both groups.

“It’s great if you can do it, but that
intergenerational management is a real
issue and I’m not sure anyone knows
how to do it well.”

Here are three companies that are
leveraging the ageing workforce:

Solid Energy
Solid Energy, in response to concerns
about its skilled mining workforce
rapidly being depleted by retirement,
has made conscious moves to cap-
ture the knowledge of the older
agents in the workforce by ensuring
all new miners are thrust into a
community of older, more seasoned
veterans.

Rather than a formal, structured
arrangement, Solid Energy has taken
care tomake thementoring a cultural
direction. Thisway, it can be sure that
the acumen held by the older corners
of its mining staff can be absorbed
throughout the organisation in
preparation for when the older gen-
eration moves on.

New Zealand Steel
NZ Steel has seen the shape of its
workforce change and is facing it
head on, actively having the hard
conversations with ageing em-
ployees. Discussion of retirement
options is encouraged as early as
possible. The company has put in
place a number of policies to accom-
modate the needs of older em-
ployees, and initiatives like phased
contractual options, flexible hours
and part-time work go a long way to
keeping their older, more experi-
enced staff engaged in thework force.
“The more we capitalise on different
experiences, opinions, knowledge
ethnicities, genders, and ages, the
more enriched we are as an organ-
isation,” says Brenden Mannix, NZ
Steel’s People & External Affairs
spokesperson.

Electrix
Electrix, a large utility company,
found some concrete benefits in be-
ing proactive in managing its age-
diverse labourers. Noticing an in-
creasing number of injuries among
older staff, management sought to
address this by putting in place a
number of temporary gyms in the
workplace. They brought in
physiotherapists to identify areas of
weakness among staff and worked
with them to improve their muscle
conditioning and overall endurance.
The initiativeworked— the next year,
Electrix saw a dramatic decrease in
its ACC levy and ultimately reaped
the benefits for its bottomline.

A place where everyone belongs
ASBwas the first NZ bank to be awarded the Rainbow Tick. CEO Barbara Chapman explains that it was a team effort

People
make up

50 per cent
of our cost.
Anything I
can do as

CEO to
make the

workplace
better for

our people,
it just goes

without
saying —
you do it.

Barbara
Chapman

B arbaraChapman is delighted
that ASB was the first NZ
bank to be awarded a “Rain-
bow Tick” certificate follow-

ing a diversity and inclusion audit.
The term Rainbow covers people
who are LGBTI, or lesbian, gay, bisex-
ual, transgender and intersex.

“We’ve got a RainbowTick, and I’m
actually really really proud of that,”
says Chapman. “We’re the first bank
and I thinkwe’re the largest company
inNewZealandwho have done it and
it’s been something that the team
have wanted to do.”

The Herald spoke to Chapman
about diversity.

What is your approach to diversity
and where does it sit in your
strategy to drive ASB forward?
Fromthe topdown there’s still not
enough tractiongoingon ingender
diversity.We’redoingasmuchas
anybodyelse. I don’t thinkwe’re
missinganything. But the results are
still really really low.

Fromthebottomup,wedo think
we’vehadsomegoodoutcomesand
changesaroundLGBTIdiversity.
We’vehadaveryactivegroupcalled
“Unity”—avery inclusiveLGBTI
group.Of all thediversityareaswe’re
workingon, that’s theonewhere
we’remaking themost impact.

Wewereaccreditedwith the
RainbowTick.We’vebeen through
theaudit process, came through
prettywell. There’s oneor two things
weneed to focuson— small things
likebeingmindful of jokes in the
workplace. Sowe’reputting some
trainingmodules in tomakesure that
theareas they’ve foundweneeded
toworkon,we’vedone.

TheLGBTI communityhere feels
strong, feels empowered, supported
andare ready to standupandgo
“okay, here’swhatneeds tobedone
tomake this abetterworkplace for
us”.

How do you make the LGBTI group
feel included within the bank?
It’s not a levelplaying field, thereare
somereally goodareas, thereare
someareas thatneedwork, just
getting in there andsupporting them
andmakingeverybodyknowswhat
westand for is inclusion.That comes

with its risks. There is aportionof
societyandsomeof themwork for
us,whoareveryanti-inclusion
aroundLGBTI communities andhave
been reasonablyvocal in it. I’vehad
my fair shareofpeople tellingmewe
shouldn’t bedoing this. But I can’t
thinkof any reasonwhyweshouldn’t

bedoing this.AsaCEO,whywould
Inotwant tohaveeverygroup in this
organisation feeling like theywere
included, couldcome toworkandbe
themselves, engageeffectivelywith
their colleagues. Peoplemakeup50
percent ofour cost, so anything I can
doasCEO tomake theworkplace

better forourpeople, it just goes
without saying—youdo it.
Has addressing LGBTI awareness
meant a change in behaviour for
your managers?
Wehadonememberof theUnity
communitycome intoourexecutive
communityand takeus through the
LGBTI languageandwhat it allmeans.
Andyou’vegot toadmit, someone
comingand talking toanexecutive
teamofabank isprettyhard-going,
but actually itwasa funand
interesting session.He’s a guywe
respect, andhemade it really
accessible forus, but after thatone
ofmydirect reports cameup tome
andsaid “this just feels so right”.

It’s sogreatwecanhave these
conversations. It feels like it should
be, noawkwardness, it’s reallyopen,
great conversations. I think it’s
brilliant.
How did the Unity Group evolve?
There’s aUnity groupatCBA (ASB’s
Australianparent).Wewere
fortunate tohaveoneof the stronger
membersof that groupcomeacross
theDitchandwork forushere.

That started thegroundswell, and
a fewpeoplecame tomeandsaid
“look, doyoumind ifwekicked this
off?”and “howdoyou feel about
getting involved in theRainbowTick
programme?”which theydon’t have
inAustralia. [Iwas] absolutelyall for
it.Whatmorecanwedo?

You’ll seewepickedup
sponsorshipof theFalcons, thegay
rugby teamthatwent to theBingham
Cup.Thatwaspart of ourDNAto
support community initiatives. I
didn’twant any senseofRainbow-
washing, for self-servingpurposes, so
givingback to theRainbow
communityhelpsus there.

We’vealsodoneapieceofwork
withRainbowYouth, sowe’revery
much trying to integrate that
community into just thewayweare
aroundhere.
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Dealing with super-diversity
Bill Bennett talks to Auckland Council’s Philippa Reed aboutmanaging themany faces of the Super City

I believe diversity is
fundamental to the way

we do business both
within Auckland and

with the rest of the world
Philippa Reed, Auckland Council

C ities don’t come much more
diverse than Auckland. It
falls intowhat academics call
the super-diverse category, a

term that applies when more than
100 nationalities are represented.

Auckland Council diversity mana-
ger Philippa Reed says: “We know of
over 200 ethnicities in Auckland. It’s
changing fast — in the last five years
we’ve seen a marked increase in the
number of Asians coming from India
and the Philippines. There has also
been a jump in the number coming
from Latin America, although their
overall numbers are still relatively
small.’’

Reed says these changes have
been reflected in the council’s
workforce. It’s not just about ethnic
minorities, Reed says: “As we’ve be-
come more ethnically diverse, we
have looked at other aspects of
diversity. We’re now more aware of
different family status, age, sexual
orientation, religious belief and dis-
ability.’’

There’s a ready-made blueprint for
dealing with this issues at an organ-
isational level in the Auckland Plan:
a master document outlining the
city’s development over the next 30
years.

Theplan talks of creating: “a strong,
equitable and inclusive city, that
ensures equality of opportunity for
all”. It also aims to be “fair, inclusive,
accessible and well-connected”.

Reed says these principles apply
just as much to the internal workings
of Auckland Council. “We have to be
like that internally. That way we can
better relate to and understand the
community. It means we can be
better at problem solving and bring
all those additional resources to bear
onmeeting the challenges of creating
the world’s most liveable city. We
need to look and soundmore like our
customers.”

The city’s libraries are a good ex-
ampleofhowdiversity alreadyworks
in practice. Reed says Auckland
Libraries already hold publications in
a wide variety of languages. They
hold events appropriate to local com-
munities and librarians help people
in those communities get access to
services.

There are limitations to how far
this can go. While Auckland Libraries
can hold publications in dozens of
languages, it doesn’t make economic
sense to cater for every one of the
200 or so different languages when

it comes to council documents. There
the emphasis is on the most com-
monly used languages.

Reed says there needs to be a
balance between serving people and
delivering value for money to the
council’s ratepayers. There are times
when it makes sense to provide
translations, she says the council’s
resource consent team drew on its
own language and cultural resources
to match the needs of a developer on
a recent large project.

One area given special attention is
te reo. Reed says there is a commit-

ment to increasing the visibility to te
reo, both internally and externally. In
part this is because Maori is a notable
point of difference for Auckland
allowing the city to stand out from
other international centres.

This is one area where there has
been some internal resistance to the
council’s diversity policy. Reed says
some resistance is inevitable when
there is organisational change and
the internal challenges posed by pro-
moting the Maori language are a
reflection of wider community views.

She says there is a tendency to
think of diversity and being inclusive
as something nice to have: “I believe
it is fundamental to the way we do
business both within Auckland and
with the rest of the world.”

There’s also potential for conflict
between the values of groups. For
example, people working for the
council may belong to religious
groups uncomfortable with, say, gays
or lesbians. Reed says if that arises
the council’s response is to point out
these values may not be the same as
those in the wider community. The
words “that’s not how we do things
around here” are useful.

She says though some parts of the
council’s programme address divers-
ity head-on, for the most part it is
woven into the fabric of how things
are done. Take leadership training:
this now has a focus on inclusive
leadership and dealing with diverse
teams. There is work on the ideas of
unconscious bias andhow tomitigate
its effect.

Auckland Council has groups:
Manawa for Maori, Moana Pasifika,
No 8 Wire group for disabled council
staff, Gilbert for the gay, lesbian and
transexual employees, and a Filipino
group. Reed says their roles range
from employee support to social in-
teraction, advocacy and a more
strategic focus.

Less ‘management’ andmore ‘leadership’
We certainly live in interesting times, writesWestpac’s
Su Duffey, as she looks at the future workforce

Given the rate of population ageing, by
2020 many large workforces in New
Zealand will span five generations
from “traditionalists” through to
“millennials”, triggering new
challenges for both workers and em-
ployers.

Today, in my own organisation, we
have employees aged from 18 to 75
years, and we work through the chall-
enges younger employees bring while
remaining an attractive employer for
the older workers we highly value.

New Zealand is facing a number of
changes to its workforce demogra-
phics that will force organisations to
really consider their diversity prac-
tices, broadening their approach to
ensure their workplace is more open
and more inclusive than perhaps they
are today.

One of the most pressing of these
changes is the multi-generational im-
plication of the ageing workforce. Dis-
ruptive technologies and changes in
the way customers are behaving,
along with their increasing levels of
expectation, are irrevocably changing
how businesses operate. And the im-
pact on how we work will be sig-
nificant as the recent Pricewater-
houseCoopers study The Future of
Work highlighted, with 40 per cent of
people surveyed already believing tra-
ditional employment arrangements
won’t exist in the future.

The next generation of workers
don’t respond to the same triggers for
aspiration and performance; they
don’t care for hierarchy, they aren’t
asking for a job-for-life and they have
higher expectations around flexibility.
At the same time older workers are
staying in the workforce longer and
female participation will continue to
rise. At Westpac we have seen the
average age of our employees in-
crease from 40 to 43 over the past five
years; however the proportions across
the age brackets is flattening as em-
ployees stay here longer. This brings
rise to issues around career responsi-
bilities and how work is structured to
support other priorities in people’s
lives and their ability, let alone desire,
to work to the same highly pressured,
highly structured conditions we tradi-
tionally know.

Though it is easy to intuitively feel
there is a positive outcome in having
more generations available to select
talent from, the challenge lies in the
company providing a value proposi-
tion that works well for people from
all five generations.

Thismeansdoing things differently.
The future of successful and pro-
ductive workplaces revolves around
diversity and flexibility. Increasing
diversity is an accepted truth and
many organisations are improving
their openness and inclusiveness to

welcome talent from all walks of life.
For many years the goal of growing

employee engagement has been to
increase the level of “discretionary
effort” given; we currently believe this
drives a higher level of productivity.
The traditional drivers of engagement
have been clear and accessible career
development, fair pay, belief in the
organisation’s vision and the perform-
ance of the person’s direct manager.

These drivers remain relevant;
however, new imperatives have
emerged including the ability to work
where and when it best suits with the
best technology, the ability to work
more cross-functionally and colla-
boratively, the recognition that bal-
ance and wellbeing are important and
work is flexible with performance
measurement based on results and
behaviours, not hours done. We may
look at the younger generation and
think they are less loyal, more
demanding and harder to manage. In
fact, younger people are loyal but to
different things than older genera-
tions. Long-term job security and a
steady stepping through the hierarchy
were important to baby boomers but
are not of interest to either Gen Y or
the new workforce of millennials.

What matters more to younger em-
ployees is a sense of purpose in the
organisation. They want to be proud
of where they work as they are more

socially aware and responsive (PwC
surveyhas61 per centwanting towork
for an organisation with a powerful
social conscience *).

Yes they are impatient and demand
recognition but they’re growing up in
a highly networked world of instant
gratification. They are also more fo-
cused on driving their own develop-
ment and want very much to self-
direct this and seek collaborative
working andnetworking,more so than
formal class-based development.

They want to move fast but are less
concerned with moving up. They
would rather move around and learn
as much as possible. They see work
as what they do, not where they go.

Most of the organisational develop-
ment focus of companies needs to be
shifted and reset, especially how we
develop ourmanagers to lead this new
multi-generational workforce.

Management is becoming an old-
school practice. Tomorrow’s work-
force requires less ‘‘management’’ and
more “leadership” — people who are
able to understand and value the diff-
erences in their employees, not just
their obvious demographic and back-
ground differences, but their differ-
ences in motivation drivers and aspir-
ation.

If I look at my own team today I
know my people have many and
varied reasons for how they approach
their work and for what’s important
to them. It’s my job as a people leader
to be able to mould that group of
individuals into a cohesive and pro-
ductive team. I can only do this if I
know each person well enough to
understand their individual drivers
and am flexible in meeting their needs
for work pattern and learning style.

Organisations that are leading in
this space are listening to their people.
They are introducing flexible work
practices that allow different work
patterns, agile work approaches that
enable people to collaborate, network
or work remotely more easily, and
ensuring that their people policies
respect and value all generations.

The commercial winners in this
situation will have varied, diverse
workforces combining the enthusiasm
and innovation of young digital
natives with the wonderful experi-
ence, patienceand skills of peoplewith
many years invested in their careers.
● SuDuffey isWestpac’s generalmana-
ger of human resources
* PwC’s 2014 The Future of Work study
had 10,000 respondents

Diversity



Westpac New Zealand Limited.

We passionately believe in the value of
a diverse New Zealand. If you’re looking
for an open and inclusive bank, we’d
love to hear from you.
westpac.co.nz/wereopen

We’re open.
Are you?
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Bill Bennett talks to Tracey Cross of Phillips
Fox about equality in business leadership

If you have a
seat at the table,
then you have
to ask others

why there are
notmore

women sitting
there.

Tracey Cross, Phillips Fox

Women in the NZ boardroom

W omen are still poorly
represented in NewZea-
land boardrooms, and
Tracey Cross, a partner

at Phillips Fox, wants to change that.
How bad is female representation?
Cross points to research by Dianne

McAteer, now an independent direc-
tor. She says: “In the 2013 reporting
period, 38 per cent of companies
listed on theNZXdidnot have a single
woman on the board. Of the new
board positions created during that
time only 23 per cent were filled by
females. Retiringwomenboardmem-
bers were only replaced by other
women in 67 per cent of cases”.

She says one of the justifications
often mentioned for low female
representation is the lack of room at
the top due to the stability of boards
and long tenure of males. In other
words, “Women aren’t getting the
opportunities”.

Cross says though there are equity
and fairness arguments for giving
women more responsibility, there is
a strong business case. A 2012 Credit
Suisse report onGenderDiversity and
Corporate Performance concluded
companies withwomen on the board
do better and are more competitive.

It found investors got a better
return from companies with women
on their boards. These businesses:
“deliveredhigher growth, better share
price performance, higher average
returns on equity, lower gearing and

improved price-book value multiples
over a six-year period”. Not bad con-
sidering that period coincided with
the global financial crisis.

Cross says things are changing:
“Boards face a changing regulatory
environment. The bar is being raised
and many boards are now consider-
ing whether they have the right com-
position. They are aware diversity is
a problem and most thinking leaders
now agree getting more women on
board is a business issue”.

She says the problem is particu-
larly pressing in New Zealand — 120
years after we led the world giving
women the vote. “New Zealand is
small. We need to take advantage of
all our resources and draw from the
entire talent pool.”.

Some countries have introduced
quotas to force change. Cross says
there’s been a push back against that
in New Zealand, where women don’t
want to be seen as a token board
member, and there needs to be an
emphasis on the benefits and skills
awomancanbring: “It’s aboutwomen
adding value. Diversity means a
diversity of perspectivewithdifferent
experiences. Having diversity is a
way a board can demonstrate it
understands its market”.

Cross is the New Zealand chair of
an organisation called Leadership Al-
liance for Women (Law), which aims
to quicken the pace of change. In
September she travelled to the organ-

isation’s Global Woman’s Leadership
Summit in Chicago where strategies
were discussed. One topic was how
women are not generally comfort-
able with talking about their accom-
plishments. Thismeans their skills are
not always apparent. Or as speaker
at the Summit put it: “It’s not a ques-
tion of who you know, but of who
knows what you know”.

Cross says this need to change and
that means giving women a voice.
There’s a responsibility for women
who have already made it up the
ladder to play a role. “If you have a
seat at the table, then you have to ask
others why there are not more
women sitting there.”

One woman corporate lawyer
found herself at a meeting preparing
for a large scale Initial Public Offering
where advisors frombanks and other
organisations turned up. All were
men. She told them this wasn’t good
enough, to go away and bring some
women with them when they came
back.

Cross says it’s important for wo-
men to encourage and support one
another. She quotes former US Secre-
tary of State Madeleine Albright who
famously said: “There’s a special place
in hell for women who don’t help
other women.”

Cross says this is something she
does at Phillips Fox: “It means getting
women focused on leadership from
early in their careers. We need to
workon theseareasand support each
other, we all need to be champions
of diversity. Women need help when
it comes to learning how to sell their
skills and that means finding a cham-
pion or a mentor — that person
doesn’t have to be male.”

Diversity
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Religious transformation sweeping through
Greg Hall

A Muslim and a Buddhist share a
prayer room in a Waitangi hotel
during an Interfaith conference.

New Zealand is undergoing a slow
religious transformation, high-
lighting added challenges and op-
portunities in the management of
our workforce.

According to the 2013 Census, the
percentage of New Zealanders who
identify as Christian has decreased
to under 50 per cent, while minority
religions such as Hinduism, Sikhism
and Islam are increasing.

Compared with the 2006 Census,
the number of New Zealanders affili-
ated with the Sikh religion has more
than doubled — 19,191 are now so
affiliated compared with 9507 in
2006.

The number affiliated with
Hinduism has increased from 64,392
in 2006 to 89,919 in 2013. Those
following theMuslim faith increased
from36,072 in 2006 to 46,149 in 2013.

In light of the changing landscape
of New Zealand religiosity, the needs
of the country’sworkforce are inevit-
ably changing too.

Professor Edwina Pio is AUT Uni-
versity’s resident Professor of
Diversity. She recently authored a
book on the role of worship in the
workplace, particularly concerning
the worship of minority religions.

“Work and Worship presents the
privileges andobligations ofworking
with a diverse workforce which
organisations worldwide as well as

in New Zealand have to contend
with,” she says. “What is shared by
all these religious groups is a com-
mitment to New Zealand and to live
and work in a manner that respects
the country, while also adhering to
one’s personal faith.”

The Equal Employment Oppor-
tunity Trust conducts research fo-
cusing on the state of New Zealand’s
workplace diversity efforts and
holdsyearly awardpresentations for
those organisations who have par-
ticularly excelled in the area.

Mt Albert’s Pak ’n Save won the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Trust Manaaki Tangata Innovation
Award in 2005 for its efforts in
recognising the ethnic and religious

diversity in its workforce.
Over half of their employeeswere

born overseas, and they pride them-
selves on their levels of retention.

They make workplace training
available in the native language of
the trainee, they acknowledge cul-
tural holidays and traditions, and
they established a prayer room for
their team’s Muslim population.

“There’s been great progress, but
bias still plays a part for employers,
particularly when hiring,” says Bev
Cassidy-Mackenzie, CEOof theEqual
Employment Opportunity Trust.
“Anything from passing over a non-
English sounding name to not
having those policies in place is a
missed opportunity for employers.”

Catching sight of the rainbow
The corporate world is waking up to the benefits of LGBTTI inclusiveness, writes Brierley Penn

T he corporate world is begin-
ning to open its eyes to a
new strand of diversity
initiatives through rainbow

inclusion.
The term “rainbow” encompasses

people who are lesbian, gay, bisexual,
transgender, takatapui or intersex
(LGBTTI), and businesses are
increasingly becoming cognisant of
the crucial role that rainbow equity
can play within the workplace.
Launched in February, the Rainbow
Tick programme aims to provide
practical support and assistance to
businesses with the ultimate goal of
fostering more diverse and inclusive
work environments.

With big names such as Coca-Cola
Amatil, AUT, ASB, Simpson Grierson
and Westpac already signed on, it is
clear that the appetite for such an
initiative is high.

“Internationally, we’ve been seeing
that businesses that are inclusive in
this way are having increased staff
retention, lower levels of staff turn-
over, lower levels of staff sick leave,
and greater employee engagement,”
says Michael Stevens, Rainbow Tick
Programme Director.

“The benefits of inclusion around
gender and ethnicity are pretty well
understood now, and we consider
that the same arguments apply to the
rainbow community. It’s about mak-
ing theworkplace a safe andwelcom-
ing place for people from rainbow
communities.”

The Rainbow Tick programme is
modelled on similar overseas
initiatives, and involves businesses
signing on for either a one or five-year
period. Rainbow Tick carries out an
annual audit of the business’ rainbow
inclusion, and prepares a report, ac-
tion plan and feedback based on the
results of focus groups and investi-
gations. Training to supplement these
results is also provided.

Finally, Rainbow Tick certification
is awarded to businesses that meet
the required standards, and this cer-
tification can be used in marketing
and advertising.

“I think one of the things that has
struckme themost is howwelcoming
the corporate world has been to this,
because they can see the benefit for
them in taking these steps,” Stevens
says.

“We see it as a quality improve-
ment programme, so our ideal is to
sign a business up for five years, and
come back every year and help them
maintain or improve the standards
they have reached.”

The certification involves exami-
nation of five different areas, includ-
ing external engagement, top-level
strategy and policy, general training
and monitoring.

Factors such as allowing for the
optional recording of sexuality or
gender will play favourably into the

overall certification criteria.
Already, Stevens says that partici-

pating businesses have implemented
initiatives such as internal staff sup-
port networks, and carrying out pro
bono work for LGBTTI charitable
organisations.

Innovative engagement initiatives,
such as SkyCity lighting up the Sky
Tower in rainbow colours during
Pride Week, can reassure both staff
and customers that the organisation
is an inclusive and welcoming work-
place.

Stevens suggests that it canbeeasy
for senior management to overlook
the need to provide further support

to their rainbow community.
“Even though people at the very

top of organisations go, ‘Look, we just
want the very best talent, we don’t
care whether they’re gay or straight’,
the experience of people on the shop
floor is often very different from that.
So that’s where it seems like more
work is needed; in making the en-
vironment lower down in the com-
panies more inclusive and more wel-
coming.”

This is where the audit report and
training provided by Rainbow Tick
can be of assistance, in identifying
target areas and providing the sup-
port necessary to educate staff.

Despite significant progress to-
wards LGBTTI equality within the
political framework, the corporate
environment can be slower to adapt.

But the benefits exist to customers,
as well as staff.

“The other area that we’re keen to
workwithabit further down the track
is with the tourism sector,” Stevens
says. “For example, if you are an
adventure tourismcompanyandyou
can prove that your staff aren’t going
to freak out if two women bungy
jump holding hands, you can put a
rainbow tickonyourwebsite, to show
people looking for somewhere to go
and do activities that they are safe

in your company.”
And the plans don’t stop there. In

what may be a world first, Rainbow
Tick is working with Standards NZ, to
support a voluntary human
resources standard that any business
can apply for.

Rainbow Tick currently targets
primarily large businesses, but is look-
ing to expand and develop the pro-
gramme over the next six months, to
make it workable for small and me-
dium enterprises.

Finally, a Wellington launch in
August aimed to provide a spring-
board into government departments
and Wellington-based businesses.

A big tick for
new priorities

Alexander Speirs

OneofNewZealand’s oldest law
firms is leading thepack in the
diversity space, particularlywhere
sexuality andgender are
concerned.

SimpsonGriersonwere the first
organisation tobeawardeda
RainbowTick— signifying that they
met theworld-standardbench-
marks for LGBTI inclusion in five
areas: policy, staff training, staff
engagement andorganisational
support, external engagement and
monitoring. LGBTI stands for
Lesbians,Gays, Bisexuals,
Transgenders and Intersexes.

ChairmanKevin Jaffe said “We
signedup to theRainbowTick
becausewewant tomake sureour
workplace is truly inclusiveand
supportiveof people fromdifferent
backgroundsand inparticular the
LGBTICommunity.Ourgoal is to let
bothour staff andour clients know
thatweembracediversity and
support our LGBTI staff.”

JoCopeland,HRDirector,
explained that thecatalyst for
changewasa staffmemberwho
revealed the significant strain
keepinghis sexuality a secret at
workwas takingonhim.

“Headmitted that he’d received
quite a lot of advice fromhis family
and friends that a law firm
environmentwasnot a safeplace
to comeout and thatheneeded to
becarefulwithhis career. The toll
itwas takingwas just absolutely and
completelyunacceptable. In this
dayandage, itwas something that
wecouldn’t allow tobehappening.“

Breaking the traditionalmould
andperceptionsof a law firm

becamea toppriority for Simpson
Grierson. Signingup to theRainbow
Tickwasdesigned to “change the
cultureandmake surenooneelse
wouldhave this experience, says
Copeland. “Thiswas something that
was soeasy to fix and itwas really
somethingwhich thewhole firm
couldgetbehind. Theboard said it
wasanabsoluteno-brainer.”

The firstmovewasestablishing
an internal LGBTI network to
support staff, an initiative to come
outof thepartner-leddiversity
committee. Thatnetworkwould
quickly expand to incorporate the
UniversityofAucklandandmajor
clientsASBBankandAuckland
Council.

“EstablishingourownLGBTI
networkwas something thatwas so
easyand it’smeant theabsolute
world to someof thepeople coming
inhereandour staffmembers. It’s
madeabig, positive impacton the
firmaswell asopeningupsome
wholenewavenues for
relationshipswith clients.”

Diversity



DLA Phillips Fox is an alliance firm of DLA Piper.

Diversity is a global issue. With DLA Piper, our efforts to understand, value and
incorporate differences are woven into our culture.

By fostering diversity and inclusion we can attract and progress talent, create balanced teams, deliver the highest level of
service, and effectively contribute to local communities. We’re on a journey and we still have some distance to travel.

But with strategic approaches in place, we’re making progress.

WE EMBRACE
DIVERSITY

WE DON’T
JUST TALK
ABOUT IT

www.dlapiperdiversity.com
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Community’s changing face

Fred Ohlsson
says diversity is
good for
communities,
business and
our economy

Fred Ohlsson

Y ou don’t need to walk far in
Auckland to see that the
face of the city has changed
almost beyond recognition

in recent decades. The dayswhen the
Queen St crowds were overwhelm-
ingly European are gone. Auckland is
now home to a richer cultural mix
than London or Sydney, with no
fewer than 200 ethnicities at the last
official count.

In keeping with New Zealand’s
growing Asia-Pacific ties, our city is
also becoming more Asian. Com-
munities from Asia — mostly China
and India — have doubled since 2001,
with one in four Aucklanders now
identifying themselves as Asian.
Within 10 years, European
Aucklanders will be on the verge of
becoming a minority. We are clearly
living in a time of change. As people
and as businesses, we should see it
as a time of opportunity for us all.

There are very good reasons to
celebrate and embrace diversity. For
a start, accepting and welcoming
people from a range of backgrounds
is simply the right thing to do —
particularly given the time-honoured
Kiwi values of fair play and equality.
Many Kiwis already value the role of
different ethnic traditions, cuisines
and events in building more vibrant
communities. But the truth is that
embracing diversity is not just good
morally, and good for communities
— it’s also good for business.

The leaders of major companies
are realising that modern New Zea-
land, and therefore their customers,
are increasingly diverse in culture,
language and perspectives. It makes

good business sense for companies
to embrace these people and show
that they look and think like them,
that they understand them and are
committed to meeting their needs.

In fact, this is nothing new; it’s
something firms have long tried to
achieve in their brand positioning,
marketing and general dealings with
customers — it’s just that the people
they are trying to look and think like
have changed.

In this context, having a variety of
views and perspectives around the
table within your business can only
mean better and more relevant
decisions as a company. That means
building a diverse workforce, and
celebrating that diversity and devel-
oping it as a strength as you seek to
build meaningful relationships with
your customers.

This is a responsibility we take
very seriously at ANZ. As a bank that
counts one in two New Zealanders as
our customers, with a presence in 33
markets across Asia-Pacific and be-
yond, we believe we should take a
lead. Our business should be a mirror
that reflects themany customers and
communities we serve.

We now have 600 multi-lingual
staff who, between them, can serve
customers in 77 languages other than
English. We have established 15
migrant banking centres, with a dedi-
cated team expert in 14 of the most
in-demand languages — including
Mandarin, Hindi and Korean.

Anyone who works with new
migrants knows that connecting
them to the right people, advice and
services can make it so much easier
for them to establish themselves in
New Zealand. So we recently brought

together ethnic community groups,
government departments, consulates
and others to provide expert advice,
workshops and seminars at our
second Asian Migrant Expo in Auck-
land. We’ve also developed a tailored
migrant banking package and a new
bilingual English-Chinese website —
the first of its kind from a New
Zealand bank — to help people
through the complex needs of mov-
ing country, including setting up a
New Zealand bank account before
they arrive.

But the business community’s re-
sponsibility towards fostering a
diverse societydoesn’t stopwith their

products and services: genuine com-
mitment means walking the talk in
the wider community. Companies
have an important role to play in
helping to celebrate New Zealand’s
many cultures and support social
cohesion in the communities they
serve. There are some excellent ex-
amples where organisations aremak-
ing a real difference.

For our part, we’re proud to back
cultural events including the Chinese
New Year Festival Market Day, Japan
Day and Korean Day, as well as
supporting the New Zealand Chinese
Association and New Zealand Indian
Central Association.

What we’re doing in New Zealand
is complemented by initiativeswhich
build on ANZ’s connections offshore.

We’re supporting the Govern-
ment’s aim to double New Zealand’s
$2.6 billion export earnings from edu-
cation by 2025, by introducing new
payment solutions and using ANZ’s
presence in global markets to help
institutions attract foreign students.

Working with Immigration New
Zealand, we help Chinese, Indian, Sri
Lankan and Filipino students to
prove they have funds to cover their
New Zealand living expenses — mak-
ing it simpler for them to get a visa,
pay tuition fees, open accounts and
transfer money.

With Malaysian bank AmBank, we
help students on scholarships from
the Malaysian Government to open
New Zealand accounts before they
arrive, so their scholarship funding
can be sent through and ready to use
as soon as they get here.

These are just a couple of ex-
amples of how a commitment to
fostering a diverse, multicultural
community can support export-led
growth in the economy, by helping
to connect this country to opportun-
ities in overseas markets.

There are many other ways busi-
nesses can embrace the opportun-
ities presented by an increasingly
multicultural New Zealand. ANZ and
other companies are doing great
work. We encourage more New Zea-
land businesses to embrace diversity.
Not only because it’s good — but good
for communities, good for business
and good for our economy.
● FredOhlsson isANZNewZealand’s
ManagingDirector, Retail andBusiness
Banking
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T H E S E C R E T O F S U C C E S S
I S T O D O C O M M O N T H I N G S

U N C O M M O N L Y W E L L

The Deloitte Top 200 Awards are proudly presented by The New Zealand Herald & Newstalk ZB

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE WINNERS AND
FINALISTS OF THE DELOITTE TOP 200 AWARDS

TOP 200 WINNERS FOR 2014

COMPANY OF THE YEAR
AIR NEW ZEALAND

Sponsored by: Deloitte & AJ Park

EXECUTIVE OF THE YEAR
SIMON CHALLIES

Sponsored by: Deloitte & Massey University

CHAIRPERSON OF THE YEAR
TONY CARTER

Sponsored by: QBE Insurance

EXCELLENCE IN GOVERNANCE
FLETCHER BUILDING

Sponsored by: Minter Ellison Rudd Watts

BEST GROWTH STRATEGY
DELEGATS

Sponsored by: University of Auckland Business School

MOST IMPROVED PERFORMANCE
TOURISM HOLDINGS

Sponsored by: Marsh Insurance

DIVERSITY LEADERSHIP
BANK OF NEW ZEALAND

YOUNG EXECUTIVE OF THE YEAR
MICHAEL LEWIS

Sponsored by: NZIM & Eagle Technology

VISIONARY LEADER
BRUCE PLESTED

Sponsored by: Ryman Healthcare

For photos and highlights of the Top 200 event, go to top200.co.nz

Thank you to our sponsors who made it all possible
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Real story lies in the profit
This year’s figures further illustrate our continued problemwith tax loopholes, writesAlexander Speirs

A strong performance from
the players at the top end of
town, considering that New

Zealand as a country has
experienced 4 per cent growth

over the past year.

* Adjusted to allow for companies where nil prior year comparatives have been included.

C ompanies that comprised the Top 200
in 2014 improved their cumulative
revenue by 6.6 per cent year on year
— an improvement of $17.4 billion since

last year.
That’s a strong performance from the players

at the top endof town, consideringNewZealand
as a country has experienced 4 per cent growth
over the past year.

The real story however lies in the profit. Our
Top 200 companies improved their pre-tax
profit by 48.5 per cent, yet the Government’s
tax take only improved by 13.5 per cent. In terms
of tax, that’s a $294million increase off the back
of a $3.4 billion increase in pre-tax profit.

Those figures could point to the issues New
Zealand continues to grapplewith regarding tax
loopholes — particularly where foreign entities
are concerned.

Loopholes in our tax laws can result in
foreign companies funnelling revenue through
countries with low-tax systems — in effect, a
legitimate rort of the tax system.

Ebos Groupmade the biggest gain,more than
doubling its revenue following its $1.1 billion
acquisition of Australian pharmaceuticals giant
Symbion and boosting its position from 21st last
year to 4th this year, trailing only Fonterra,
Fletcher Building and Woolworths.

Despite a 5.5 per cent fall in revenue for Spark
and a drop from 5th to 7th in the Top 200, they
emerged as the most profitable company fol-
lowing a major corporate rebranding and re-
structuring exercise — posting a profit of $460
million — up 93 per cent.

After a paltry profit from ExxonMobil last
year of only $1.9 million from more than $2.5
billion in revenue, they have topped the list of
most improved profit makers with an increase
in excess of 2000 per cent.

Goodman Fielder ended up at the polar
opposite of the spectrum, reporting a $201
million loss as the business was prepared for
a foreign takeover which was approved earlier
this year.

Our largest financial institutions also turned
in a strong year, growing revenue by a modest
3.7 per cent — in line with national economic
growth — but improving their pre-tax profit by
22.9 per cent.

Unlike the Top 200 companies, that growth
in profit flowed through to a healthy increase
in tax paid — up 19.7 per cent or $269.2 million.

ANZ remains the largest of the financial
institutions by a significant margin, boasting
$120.4 billion in assets — more than 50 per cent
above its closest competitor, Westpac.

Category 2014
($000s)

2013
($000s)

%
change

Top 200 companies

Revenue

Profit After Tax

TaxPaid

EBITDA

Assets

Equity

167,053,265

7,926,767

2,471,613

22,331,016

226,586,782

104,231,613

149,676,039

4,822,165

2,177,009

20,769,738

214,478,407

98,673,678

6.6*

64.4

13.5

7.5

5.6

5.6

325,831

81,619

34,599

130,161

49,785

74,417

30,622

12,617

151,341

A seat for Maori at the Top 200 table
Leon Wijohn T200

Rank
Company
name

Total
assets

Revenue Profit Total
Equity

Maori businesses form a significant
and growing part of our economy. As
a reflection of this growing import-
ance, for the first time in 2014, the
Deloitte Top 200 includes a separate
list of the nine top Maori business
entities based on total asset value.

While we approached a larger
number of Maori organisations, in
Maori culture it is generally frowned
upon to talk publicly about one’s
success — Kaore te kumara e whaakii
ana tana reka (The kumara does not
say how sweet he is). We respect that
some of the organisations we ap-
proached took this view, declining to
be included. But we feel it is vitally
important to recognise and celebrate
business success in Aotearoa. By
recognising the successofMaori com-
panies and their people through the
Deloitte Top 200 Awards, we hope
to provide more positive role models
for other Maori businesses.

Some of the organisations on the
inaugural list may not be what most
people would intuitively describe as
a Maori company.

Deciding whether a business is a
“Maori company” can be subjective.
In our view, it is not only about being

aMaori Trust or Incorporation. In fact,
some of those entities do little that
would define them as “businesses.”

For the purposes of the Deloitte
Top 200 we have taken the more
general view that the so-called Maori
economy is made up of all those
businesses where “Maori-ness” mat-
ters. First, an organisation needs to
identify as Maori. Then we lookmore
closely at four attributes; stake-

holders, kaupapa, ownership and re-
sults — what we call the Maori busi-
ness SKOR.

What portion of the organisation’s
stakeholders are Maori? How does
the organisation demonstrate it
follows Maori kaupapa? How much
of the business is owned by Maori
individuals, iwi and other Maori
groups or organisations? And are the
results — the purpose and profits —

of the company predominantly to
benefit or promote Maori initiatives?
The answers to these questions col-
lectively inform the extent to which
any business is defined as Maori.

We extend our gratitude to the
nine largest Maori organisations for
agreeing to part of the inaugural
Deloitte Top 200 Maori companies
list. We hope their leadership this
year opens the door for others to

agree to be included, expanding the
list in future years. We look forward
to discussing othermetrics thatMaori
would value having measured.

However uncomfortable it may be
for Maori, we need to start taking our
seats at the Deloitte Top 200 Awards.

● LeonWijohn is aDeloittePrivate
Partner andNationalMaori Business
Sector Leader

Category 2014
($000s)

2013
($000s)

%
change

Top 30 finance companies

Revenue

Profit After Tax

TaxPaid

EBITDA

Assets

Equity

28,128,660

4,553,106

1,632,343

18,372,730

421,013,197

36,317,733

27,126,348

3,671,148

1,363,167

17,538,806

413,286,501

34,070,817

3.7

24.0

19.7

4.8

1.9

6.6

1,075,029

783,724

423,632

404,485

129,589

176,900

184,798

99,034

142,793

145,870

70,874

106,288

(6,040)

6,935

6,530

2,207

612

4,029

1,218,873

1,058,511

592,983

503,302

314,543

261,044

197,476

171,240

158,304

Ngai Tahu

WaikatoTainui

NgatiWhatuakiOrakei

AotearoaFisheries

TauharaNorthNo.2Trust

Wakatu Inc

Ngati Porou

PukeroaOruawhataTrust

TeWanangaoAotearoa

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.
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1. (1)

2. (2)

3. (3)

4. (21)

5. (—)

Fonterra

FletcherBuilding

WoolworthsNZ

EbosGroup

FoodstuffsNI

22,500,000 19.5

8,427,000 (1.3)

5,843,862 4

5,761,620 215.9

5,674,902 n/a

179,000 15 (75.7)

351,000 3 4.2

155,379 19 20.5

92,069 35 226.4

38,778 63 n/a

262,000 7 44

460,000 1 93.3

95,000 34 (30.7)

102,380 28 1.9

96,513 33 1,116.00

43,246 52 2,002.40

21,536 79 38.1

77,254 40 (46.8)

229,800 10 (22.1)

234,000 9 17.6

274.600 6 256.6

(27,900) 220 (149.9)

(28,551) 221 8.3

49,200 49 (52.9)

89,638 63 36

212,000 13 84.7

107,000 27 (11.6)

54,650 47 16.7

5,614 156 111.1

12,220 118 163.7

171,291 16 (16.9)

43,822 51 41.8

17,245 95 127.8

42,258 55 113.8

131,649 23 14.5

109,432 26 113.3

141,000 21 17.5

148,000 20 (13.5)

215,800 12 (18.2)

5,739 155 111.1

(201,372) 234 (632.5)

9,665 136 (54.8)

161,423 18 22.1

553 195 (83.3)

51,404 48 42.9

25,112 71 (64)

248,000 8 42

98,537 31 (22.6)

5,853 153 411.2

115,121 25 (6.7)

503 196 (96.1)

(30,983) 222 n/a

23,669 74 10.8

44,366 50 n/a

17,238 96 229.8

4,707,000 1.2

3,960,000 (5.5)

3,366,000 (5.4)

3,320.874 7.9

3,203,008 18.4

2,864,774 11.9

2,770,276 5.6

2,666,160 17.1

2,516,900 (7.2)

2,452,000 (3)

2,450,100 0.4

2,066,100 15.7

2,007,148 (2.2)

2,005,900 (2.3)

1,924,407 2.1

1,712,000 (10)

1,667,000 (1.9)

1,652,033 (1.2)

1,386,401 1.1

1,280,415 5.9

1,262,024 (1.8)

1,260,983 (3.1)

1,230,183 (15.8)

1,224,467 7.7

1,214,259 3.7

1,194,222 45.9

1,139,000 5.2

1,066,000 0.2

1,003,700 8.4

986,447 7.5

941,103 (4.1)

925,012 4.8

909,609 2.8

881,281 (15.8)

861,350 (1)

860,988 (7)

835,900 (8.3)

822,444 (4.9)

815,740 15.4

813,186 0.8

801,199 43.9

774,013 n/a

754,423 13.1

744,435 n/a

737,668 9.8

6. (4)

7. (5)

8. (8)

9. (7)

10. (10)

AirNewZealand

Spark

ZEnergy

BPNZ

FultonHogan

11. (12)

12. (11)

13. (16)

14. (9)

15. (13)

ExxonMobile

Foodstuffs

WarehouseGroup

MeridianEnergy

Contact Energy

16. (14)

17. (22)

18. (17)

19. (18)

20. (20)

Infratil

Vodafone

Silver FernFarms

Genesis Energy

Mainfreight

21. (19)

22. (23)

23. (24)

24. (27)

25. (30)

MightyRiver

NZPost

Nuplex

AllianceGroup

ANZCOFoods

26. (29)

27. (28)

28. (39)

29. (32)

30. (31)

Vector

Downer

Zespri

PGGWrightson

B.A.Tobacco

31. (47)

32. (33)

33. (34)

34. (41)

35. (38)

Methanex

HousingNZ

Chorus

Transpower

Toyota

36. (37)

37. (44)

38. (43)

39. (35)

40. (45)

GoodmanFielder

Ballance

SkyTV

Ravensdown

Datacom

41. (40)

42. (42)

43. (46)

44. (56)

45. (48)

TasmanSteel

Kiwirail

SkyCity

Bunnings

Trustpower

46. (66)

47. (—)

48. (53)

49. (—)

50. (52)

WestlandCo-op

HaierNZ

BidvestNZ

HJHeinz

Turners&Growers

Top Profits
Fresh fromanextensive rebranding
andmarketingexercise, SparkNew
Zealand, formerly Telecom— topped
theDeloitte Top200 in termsofprofit
—posting$460millionup93.3 per cent
from last year. Last year’s resultwas
due in largepart to themammoth
restructuringundertaken.

FairfaxNewZealand rankedsecond
inprofit—however it is aone-off rise
— thebulkofwhichcanbeattributed
to the saleof TradeMe,with the51
per cent remaining stake sold for
$760.9million.

AirNewZealand’s profits soared45
per cent to $262million,with increased
passenger volumesanda reduction in
fuel prices credited for theupswing.

Infratil sawa substantial rise in
profits as it rejigged its investments—
sellinga 30per cent stake inZEnergy
and two loss-makingairports in theUK
aspart ofwhat it termeda “portfolio
rejuvenation”.

Despite a 7.2 per centdrop in
revenueanda22.1 per cent drop in
profit,MeridianEnergy’s $229.8million
profitwas enough to retain its spot in
the top 10. RymanHealthcare
producedanother strong result,with
anunderlyingprofit of $118million
boostedbyvaluationgainson its
propertyportfolio producinga$194.8
millionprofit.

Fonterra—NewZealand’s largest
companyandNo 1on theTop200,
ranked 15th forprofit—with the$179

million representinga 76per centdrop
yearonyear—achangeattributed to
higher costs alongwithan increased
interest and tax takebill.

MalaysianownedOregonGroup—
theparent companyofErnslawOne
andNZKingSalmonamongothers—
improvedprofits from$90.1million
last year to$161.8million.

Roundingout theTop20 largest
profitmakerswasHousingNew
Zealand,which sawa 17.5per cent
increase from last year—$108million
ofwhichwill controversially bepaid
out as adividend to theGovernment.

Rank Company name Profit ($000s)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Spark
Fairfax
FletcherBuilding
BeijingCapitalWaste
Infratil
AirNewZealand
Kiwirail Holdings
Contact Energy
MeridianEnergy
Auckland Int. Airport
Transpower
MightyRiverPower
RymanHealthcare
Fonterra
Vector
OregonGroup
SkyTelevision
Woolworths
Chorus
HousingNZ

460,000
453,937
351,000
310,503
274,600
262,000
248,000
234,000
229,800
215,881
215,800
212,000
194,805
179,000
171,291
161,750
161,423
155,379
148,000
141,000

Biggest Losses
GoodmanFielder tookamassivehit
to its bottom line in thepast year,
deliveringahuge loss afterwritingoff
nearly $400million fromthevalueof
its bakingandgrocerybusinesses. Part
of that loss canbeattributed to record
milkprices theyearbeforeaswell as
a complex restructuringaheadof a
takeoverbyWilmar International and
First PacificCo.

OceanaGoldposteda$131.7million
loss, followinga$44.2millionprofit the
yearprior.With adecliningglobal gold
price, the firmmade thedecision to
close itsOtagominingoperationsby
2017—beginning theprocessof
impairing themassiveamountof
assets tobewrappedup.

BayerNZ reporteda$57.5million
loss, thebulk ofwhichwasaccumu-
latedby theamortisationandwrite-off
of a previously acquiredcompany.

Independent Liquornarrowed its
losses from$117.9million last year to
$41.6million,muchofwhich—aswith
Bayer— canbeattributed to
impairments togoodwill, as Japanese
ownerAsahi has finally come toanout-
of-court settlement.

Fernhoff roundedout theTop 10
biggest loss-makers for theyear,with
a$31millionwritedownaheadof the
closureofHolcim’sWestport cement
manufacturingplantblowingout
lossesonpaper from$7.8million last
year to$35.9million.

VodafoneNewZealand reported its

first loss since 2000, asmounting
costs—particularly financingcosts
from its TelstraClear acquisition—
madeadent in thebottom line.

IngramMicroNZposteda
consolidated loss of $13.3million
despite apositiveoperatingprofit, as
the ITdistributor continues to invest
andevolve in a rapidly changing
market.

Lossesgrew forDickSmithat the
lowerendof theTop20, as the
electronics retailer postedan$11.7
million loss, up from$8.9million the
yearprior.

Rank Prev.
year

Company
name

Revenue
($000s)

Profit after
tax ($000s)

%
change

Rank %
change

Rank Company name Profit ($000s)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

GoodmanFielder
Solid Energy
OceanaGoldHoldings
Rakon
NorskeSkogTasman
Toll Group
Bayer
Kura
Independent Liquor
Fernhoff
TwoDegrees
Haier
Silver FernFarms
Vodafone
General Cable
Fuji Xerox
Hewlett-Packard
IngramMicro
Juke
DSE

(201,372)
(181,900)
(131,701)
(83,799)
(83,063)
(60,808)
(57,524)
(44,394)
(41,578)
(35,923)
(35,894)
(30,983)
(28,551)
(27,900)
(27,064)
(19,571)
(14,664)
(13,349)
(12,474)
(11,685)
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15,529,000 3

6,941,000 6

4,004,460 14

2,309,293 22

2,740,453 19

8 1.2

(2.6) 5

(3) 3.8

(8.8) 3.8

n/a n/a

6,543,000 2 2.7

3.454,000 6 10

1,7141,311 13 9.2

979,039 23 14.3

763,208 30 n/a

EBITDA EBIT
% return

on
revenue

Total assets
($000s)

% return
on equity

Rank Avg
proprietorship

ratio

Balance
date

%
change

in assets

% return
on assets

Total
equity

Rank

32.71 Jun-14

50.71 Jun-14

34.30 Mar-14

30.79 Dec-13

28.85 Jun-13

5,850,000 8

3,243,000 17

1,540,000 33

1,485,779 34

1,672,055 32

4.5 4.6

(7.2) 13.7

(19.2) 5.5

22.6 7.6

(3.9) 5.7

5,449,800 12

2,317,700 21

833,279 59

3,629,400 16

975,827 48

0.2 5

2.7 (1.2)

0.6 (3.4)

(3.2) 1.3

3.5 9.3

5,689,000 10

17,583,000 2

1,200,296 38

485,036 81

462,865 86

(1.9) 3.7

8.9 0.6

(4.5) 4.4

(16.3) 1.1

(3.7) 2.6

5,839,100 9

509,192 79

444,564 94

634,502 69

539,670 77

1.6 3

(2.3) 8.5

(6.9) 3.7

2.4 6.7

3.5 24.8

995,318 46

19,597.000 1

3,680,000 15

5,668,400 11

330,558 108

90.5 14.4

13.6 0.8

10.4 4.2

4.1 3.9

(2.7) 1.7

1,277,669 35

593,173 75

1,865,369 27

545,805 76

377,406 100

(11.9) (14.8)

4.5 1.7

(1.8) 8.6

(26) 0.1

0.9 13.7

996,812 45

922,700 50

1,831,327 28

471,573 85

3,146,903 18

0 2.5

(8.6) 25.7

10.9 5.7

(6.6) 1.2

5.7 3.8

478,350 82

1,725,094 31

242,595 126

716,746 65

459,816 88

11.4 0.1

n/a n/a

14.2 10.4

n/a n/a

0.2 3.8

1,872,000 12 14.3

1,708,000 14 29.5

591,000 38 16

415,180 56 29.2

492,046 49 20.9

13.52 Dec-13

33.59 Feb-14

49.25 Jul-14

60.46 Jun-14

57.87 Jun-14

37.39 Mar-14

12.18 Mar-14

3.86 Sept-13

50.96 Jun-14

46.09 Mar-14

56.03 Jun-14

7.07 Jun-14

41.85 Jun-14

55.85 Sept-13

45.98 Sept-13

39.84 Jun-14

15.56 Jun-14

19.40 Mar-14

43.01 Jun-14

27.14 Dec-13

36.88 Dec-13

84.48 Jun-14

20.85 Jun-14

25.72 Jun-14

17.94 Mar-14

38.81 Jun-14

72.47 May-14

65.92 Jun-14

55.58 May-14

44.17 Mar-14

56.92 Jun-14

49.37 Jun-14

44.43 Jun-14

9.20 Jun-14

49.47 Mar-14

50.67 July-14

50.67 Dec-13

53.84 Jun-14

53.84 Dec-13

58.50 Dec-13

147,017 103 34.7

314,999 65 7.2

523,917 43 16.5

4,633,700 4 4.9

3,582,000 5 6.6

2,035,900 10 13.8

278,500 72 (9.5)

297,917 68 (9.2)

1,880,700 11 2.6

442,220 52 21

3,219,000 7 6.6

1,192,000 20 9.4

514,223 46 10.2

297,323 69 1.9

216,881 85 5.7

2,307,787 9 7.5

80,185 146 54.6

89,428 136 20.6

269,702 74 16.1

144,008 106 94.6

279,883 71 48.9

15,561,100 1 1

731,000 32 21.8

1,429,000 16 15.2

60,124 164 10.4

529,421 42 (32)

420,610 55 2.3

1,241,164 19 13.3

356,571 61 0.2

165,977 97 33.4

567,538 39 5

477,000 50 46.6

773,885 28 12.4

44,907 186 13.9

1,514,532 15 7.5

43.70 Jul-14

49.11 Jun-14

42.15 Jun-13

40.45 Jun-14

40.45 Mar-14

229,993 83 0.2

133,935 112 n/a

122,501 114 20.4

310,737 66 n/a

268,671 75 6.3

1,093,854 42

955,696 49

1,131,680 41

7.589,800 5

6.183,000 7

1.2 4

3.9 2.3

13.7 7.3

(1.9) 3

(0.2) 3.8

1,010,000 472,000

801,000 583,000

416,337 308,731

178,247 155,658

89,531 89,531

883,000 447,000

1,138,000 654,000

- 134,000

184,924 161,534

239,023 162,041

101,871 88,382

30,651 30,651

169,112 117,743

618,600 398,600

603,000 411,000

665,000 513,200

490,900 104,300

14,369 (16,131)

244,500 134,000

161,549 129,590

545,000 382,000

229,000 167,000

123,223 86,694

38,448 17,953

33,519 21,715

584,867 401,111

105,845 75,040

31,382 27,191

687,108 56,230

190,492 189,957

160,734 117,735

497,002 296,000

657,000 335,000

728,000 510,300

16,383 10,905

27,299 (160,911)

56,625 18,502

374,846 248,703

41,829 23,033

95,296 68,093

97,042 40,081

659,800 258,800

259,450 178,681

33,475 20,258

286,557 214,318

32,231 7,981

46,032 (12,226)

43,229 34,788

94,103 69,526

46,361 29,662

2.1

6.9

5.3

2.7

1.6

9.5

16.5

4

4.9

5.1

3.1

1.1

4.4

15.8

16.8

20.9

5

(0.8)

6.7

6.7

22.3

10

5.2

1.3

1.7

31.8

6

2.2

4.6

15.6

9.9

26

31.4

50.8

1.1

(17.1)

2

27.3

2.6

7.9

4.7

31

21.7

2.5

26.4

1

(1.6)

4.6

9.3

4
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51. (68)

52. (50)

53. (54)

54. (60)

55. (51)

HellabyHoldings

HarveyNorman

Mitre 10

ColonialMotorCo.

Wilson&Horton

733,609 34.5

722,180 7.1

718,065 9.4

699,314 13.8

672,754 (3.8)

(129) 200

19,113 89

1424 190

20,206 82

40,260 62

(100.7)

18.9

149.2

36.5

148

74,841 41

13,755 107

55,190 45

19,603 87

97,053 32

113.8

11.3

(22)

70

26

(14,664) 217

10,487 127

(2,342) 205

31,059 67

15,561 102

84.1

90.2

(119.5)

18,.4

(33)

(13,349) 216

453,937 2

60,798 44

215,881 11

33,575 65

(79.9)

164

14.5

21.3

10.2

(8,392) 209

20,400 81

(44,394) 227

(181,900) 233

22,779 77

(120.8)

3.8

(1369.90)

45.8

2.6

161,750 17

310,503 5

12,503 114

14,366 103

17,904 94

133.7

954.8

1,983.8

32.1

14.9

24,502 72

(131,701) 232

41,702 58

19,766 85

37,438 64

8.5

(398.2)

3.4

(11.7)

2.5

91,831 36

16,046 99

42,152 57

41,178 59

40,324 61

47.9

43.2

(4.6)

(2.5)

2.2

60,808 229

3,669 172

(41,578) 226

10,419 128

12,892 110

(69.2)

n/a

64.7

439.6

360.8

18,111 91

42,181 56

98,752 30

10,196 132

8268 141

25.4

(2.4)

1,024.40

(12.4)

(4.1)

668,632 (13.6)

651,041 10.3

644,239 (6.4)

600,713 42.9

572,359 12.3

570,148 (12)

565,264 (1.1)

563,657 1.2

547,940 15.1

544,630 (15)

528,583 (9.3)

527,648 (13.7)

506,196 2.4

487,446 6.3

485,401 6.8

485,027 1.2

468,624 0.4

467,038 (5.7)

467,000 (26.4)

462,934 12.4

461,280 16.9

457,537 25.2

453,203 20.3

443,946 15.7

442,325 12

439,305 3.3

433,915 (8.7)

432,375 6.4

431,692 9.5

419,302 3.1

415,480 3.5

402,535 6.1

394,331 2.5

393,740 4

388,184 (9.9)

379,697 (1.2)

370,726 n/a

357,940 (13.8)

352,504 (6.7)

350,804 (0.1)

350,710 (1.5)

345,352 3.9

344,970 12.4

342,061 5.6

333,058 (5.9)

56. (49)

57. (62)

58. (59)

59. (79)

60. (69)

RTAPacific

SimeDarby

Lion

SynlaitMilk

F&PHealthcare

61. (55)

62. (64)

63. (65)

64. (73)

65. (57)

Hewlett-Packard

Apple SalesNZ

Transfield

DBBreweries

OpenCountry

66. (63)

67. (61)

68. (71)

69. (76)

70. (77)

IngramMicro

FairfaxNZ

Coca-Cola

Auck. Int. Airport

BriscoeGroup

71. (72)

72. (75)

73. (70)

74. (58)

75. (80)

Watercare

Sanford

Kura

SolidEnergy

Opus International

76. (87)

77. (98)

78. (94)

79. (90)

80. (85)

OregonGroup

BeiWasteMgt

FordMotorCo.

HoldenNZ

Steel andTube

81. (81)

82. (74)

83. (83)

84. (86)

85. (82)

Frucor

OceanaGold

Freightways

Imperial Tobacco

BecaGroup

86. (84)

87. (91)

88. (88)

89. (92)

90. (78)

PowercoNP

OroraPackaging

Kathmandu

NestleNZ

IBMNZ

91. (89)

92. (95)

93. (—)

94. (93)

95. (—)

TollGroup

KordiaGroup

Ind. Liquor

OfficeMax

ChChCityCare

96. (96)

97. (100)

98. (105)

99. (102)

100. (97)

TVNZ

PactGroup

PanPacForests

MondelezNZ

DHLHoldings

Rank Prev.
year

Company
name

Revenue
($000s)

Profit after
tax ($000s)

%
change

Rank %
change

Most Improved Profit
After adownperiod last year, Exxon
Mobil improved its profits fromapaltry
$2.1millionup to$43.2million—amore
than2000per cent increase topace
thepack—a figure farmore
impressiveon first sight than the
underlyingnumbers reveal.

FultonHoganpostedamuch-
improved final result compared to last
yearwhichwill beapromising sign for
the roadahead, as a costly six-year
buybackof a 37.4per cent stake from
ShellNewZealand isdue tobe
completed.

Rayonier’s local businessunit,
whichmanages significant forestry
assets inNewZealand, reporteda
606.5per cent rise inprofits—$11.9
million in thegreen.

ChristchurchCityCouncil-owned
CityCare cameclose toquadrupling
profits,with a 360.8per cent rise
bringing its total to just under $13
million, as the infrastructureand
maintenance firmgot costsunder
control and culled staff numbers.

NewZealand’s largest holiday
vehicle rental business—Tourism
Holdings, turned in a strongyear as
cost reductionsandacross-the-board
growth resulted in amuch improved
bottom line, far surpassingeven the
company’s ownexpectations.

Fruitmarketer Turners&Growers
rebounded froma toughyear inwhich
it grappledwith supply shortagesand

otherone-off events tomore thandouble
profits and finishwithahealthy$17.2
millionprofit.

EbosGroupsawasubstantial rise in
profits, as revenueshave increased
significantly following its $1.1 billion
acquisitionofAustralianpharmaceuticals
giant Symbion.

AnzcoFoodsproduceda strong result
for the secondyear running, improving
profits by 163.7per centoff thebackof
amarked improvement in company
performance—witha tax credit fromthe
yearprior helpingprofit hit $12.2million.

Rank Company name +%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

ExxonMobilNZ
Ford
NDAGroup
FultonHogan
PanPacFP
BeijingWasteMgmt
BMW
BupaCare
Rayonier
OfficeMax
Bunnings
Landcorp
CityCare
Infratil
Turners&Growers
EbosGroup
TourismHoldings
Fairfax
ANZCOFoods
NewmintWaihiGold

2002.4
1983.1
1476.1
1116
1024.4
954.8
840
704.5
606.5
439.6
411.2
402.8
360.8
256.6
229.8
226.4
191.9
164
163.7
155.8

Most Improved Revenue
Across theDeloitteTop200
companies, 2014 representeda strong
yearof revenuegrowthwitha 10.4per
cent rise across theboard—$18.4
billionmore than last year.

EbosGrouppaced the rest of the
pack, growing revenuesby215.9per
cent as it rose from21st to4thon the
DeloitteTop200 list.Muchof that gain
canbeattributed to the2013
acquisitionofAustralianpharma-
ceuticals giant Symbion—opening
newmarkets andpromptingadual-
listingon theASX.

Foodprocessor TetraPakand
methanol producerMethanexwere
theother twobig risers, achieving86.4
and84per cent revenuegains
respectively.

SynlaitMilk andWestlandDairy
bothproved that adownturn inglobal
dairymarketswasn’t adetriment to
businessprospects,withboth
reporting strongyear onyeargrowth
as theycontinue toexploit high-
demand, niche sectors.

OrionHealthGroupcontinue to
make strong revenuegains, increasing
its presence in internationalmarkets
—particularly inNorthAmerica—with
healthmanagement software.

2degreesalso continued tomakea
real dent in theNewZealandmobile
market, as its financial prospects
improved for the fifth straight year,
with revenueupand lossesdown.

BothBMWandMitsubishi took
advantageof someof the strongest car

sales figures inNewZealand in thepast
decade, growing revenuesby 19.9 and
20.1 per cent respectively.

ScalesCorporation, thenewly listed
ownerofNewZealand’s largest apple-
growingandexport business
surpassedexpectations to raise
revenuesacross all divisions in the
business.

FultonHoganposteda 19.5per cent
rise in revenues to roundout theTop
20, as amorediversifiedbusinesshas
the family-owned firmactively
pursuing themarket forpotential
mergers andacquisitions.

Rank Company name +%

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

EbosGroup
TetraPak
Methanex
WestlandDairy
SynlaitMilk
OrionHealth
Rayonier
NewmontWaihiGold
HellabyHoldings
LandcorpFarming
BeijingWasteMgmt
Tru-TestCorp
GoodmanProperty
TwoDegrees
Visionstream
MitsubishiMotors
ScalesCorporation
BMWNZ
Fonterra
FultonHogan

215.9
86.4
45.9
43.9
42.9
38.5
37.2
36.6
34.5
33.4
25.2
23.2
21.7
21.5
20.3
20.1
20
19.9
19.9
19.5
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387,919 99

220,734 130

189,405 141

246,607 123

1,228,465 37

(0.6) 0

(16.7) 7.9

16.6 0.8

10.8 8.6

(9.5) 3.1

188,254 90

141,304 109

53,582 175

142,620 107

773,088 29

(0.1)

11.3

2.6

14.6

5

EBITDA EBIT
% return

on
revenue

Total assets
($000s)

% return
on equity

Rank Avg
Proprietorship

ratio

Balance
date

% change
in assets

% return
on

assets

Total
equity

Rank

50.56 Dec-13

2.44 Jun-13

79.70 Sep-13

44.5 Jul-14

65.04 Mar-14

892,756 51

261,801 122

987,668 47

476,886 83

630,325 70

6.5 8.6

(2.5) 5.2

(4.1) 5.5

37.8 4.8

1.9 15.5

219,739 131

871,766 53

735,158 63

4,733,919 13

215,384 132

0.3 (6.1)

(46.7) 36.2

3.1 8.4

20.2 5

12.3 16.5

8,385,594 4

767,449 61

731,057 64

636,100 68

335,206 106

1.8 (0.1)

(0.7) 2.6

(3.2) (6)

(26) (24.3)

30.6 7.7

1,239,445 36

868,900 54

134,763 173

170,659 150

276,966 115

37.3 15.1

(0.6) 35.6

43.4 10.9

34.9 9.7

24.6 7.2

601,968 73

406,011 98

453,885 91

168,437 153

171.350 149

(1.4) 4

(36.2) (25.3)

4.8 9.4

15 12.6

(3.2) 21.5

1,940,375 26

334,510 107

408,297 97

127,103 181

275,234 116

1.4 4.8

(2.7) 4.7

8.5 10.7

(11.5) 30.4

(10.4) 13.8

145,498 164

215,082 133

520,383 78

214,957 134

110,402 192

(19.5) (37.3)

N/A N/A

(3.3) (7.9)

(1.3) 4.8

(6.7) 11.3

229,451 127

366,812 101

652,972 67

246,056 124

169,801 152

5.5 8.1

(2.1) 11.4

21.1 16.6

11.8 (11.8)

0 4.9

(82.81) Oct-13

13.26 Sep-13

42.62 Jun-13

36.38 Dec-13

64.63 Sep-13

8.70 Dec-13

21.09 Jun-14

44.30 Dec-13

67.31 Jun-14

69.08 Jan-14

69.58 Jun-14

72.04 Sep-13

52.28 Sep-13

1.67 Jun-14

45.36 Dec-13

64.17 Jun-14

59.93 Jun-14

42.37 Dec-13

34.04 Dec-13

64.24 Jun-14

82.07 Dec-13

18.19 Dec-13

44.96 Jun-14

22.69 Sep-13

56.16 Mar-14

26.74 Mar-14

71.38 Jun-13

77.03 Jul-14

17.84 Dec-13

50.26 Dec-13

39.88 Jun-13

39.88 Jun-13

10.22 Dec-13

81.64 Dec-13

44.21 Jun-14

78.85 Jun-14

29.64 Jun-13

77.90 Mar-14

12.88 Dec-13

37.39 Dec-13

48.39 Jun-14

58.17 Jun-13

30.45 Jun-14

60.79 Jun-14

59.78 Dec-13

345,980 103

81,660 204

337,599 105

350,824 102

444,655 93

75 (5.4)

0.3 12.9

(13.4) (0.6)

18.1 9.6

29.6 4

55,988 15,677

25,916 25,916

13,374 4,422

34,749 31,407

119,096 91,853

85,665 82,202

25,827 20,873

107,823 80,596

44,988 33,611

174,337 144,444

5,507 (3294)

14,422 14,422

21,267 8,038

70,424 49,742

38,221 26,243

3,581 (5,446)

549,342 528,368

126,049 98,662

413,470 349,929

52,756 46,939

304,934 98,987

58,986 38,459

(33,565) (32,479)

(20,900) (159,700)

43,544 36,591

242,660 234,911

396,138 359,187

18,066 17,629

19,987 19,878

32,925 26,821

45,565 33,771

207,019 (162,132)

82,681 69,757

38,085 32,763

61,242 52,507

229,153 156,735

32,740 17,110

73,765 63,567

64,764 59,389

66,599 56,538

14,050 (36,132)

44,772 12,432

17,814 (26,007)

22,065 16,182

28,653 18,717

245,828 25,285

80,739 65,936

154436 137,544

30,718 22,631

17,962 14,694

2.1

3.6

0.6

4.5

13.7

12.3

3.2

12.5

5.6

25.2

(0.6)

2.6

1.4

9.1

4.8

(1)

100.1

19.5

71.8

9.7

20.4

8.2

(7)

(34.2)

7.9

50.9

78.5

3.9

4.5

6.1

7.7

(37.4)

16.1

7.6

12.5

37.7

4.3

16.1

15.1

14.6

(9.5)

3.4

(7.3)

4.6

5.3

7.2

19.1

39.9

6.6

4.4

437,559 54

6,484 229

804,004 26

183,130 91

406,122 57

20

N/A

7.1

11.3

24.9

(225,106) 234

10,809 226

154,985 102

117,834 118

254,590 79

N/A

81.6

(1.5)

19.4

6.3

19,093 216

264,479 76

320,732 64

2,918,935 8

140,648 110

(193.7)

82.2

19.3

8

24.9

5,783,445 3

554,908 40

388,555 59

12,500 224

134,232 111

(0.1)

3.7

(10.9)

(349.5)

17.7

687,286 33

522,308 44

48,458 180

50,576 177

160,381 99

26.8

62.1

29.6

29.2

11.3

497,392 47

94,758 130

199,436 89

35,718 197

97,808 127

5.1

(81.8)

21.6

55.1

36.9

515,217 45

242,097 82

302,146 67

24,149 204

146,344 104

18.5

6.5

14.1

140

29.7

65,070 158

93,425 131

54,084 172

176,648 93

50,559 178

(63.7)

N/A

(58.4)

6.1

27.5

176,162 94

109,887 122

464,384 51

33,810 199

63,488 160

10.8

31.2

23.9

20.9

13.4
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101. (103)

102. (—)

103. (109)

104. (—)

105. (106)

RestaurantBrands

Nutricia

Northpower

TwoDegrees

MarketGardeners

330,418 5.6

318,314 (19.2)

310,120 9.5

308,766 21.5

292,589 (3.6)

Rank Prev.
year

Company
name

Revenue
($000s)

Profit after
tax ($000s)

%
change

Rank %
change

19,953 83

1,985 186

15,875 100

(35,894) 224

6,382 147

23.5

(96.7)

40.6

20.6

58.6

19,521 88

(11,685) 214

5,095 160

78,252 39

11,953 119

17.2

(31.5)

(75.1)

(30.2)

28.3

13,375 109

7,488 144

20,438 80

16,181 98

(19,571) 218

(16.4)

68.2

50

(6.1)

(148.9)

929 194

18,832 90

54,700 46

42,761 53

22,851 76

(88.6)

13.6

402.8

704.5

6.8

(1,367) 203

(12,474) 215

10,166 133

5,092 161

12,483 115

(269.2)

(144)

100.9

(25.2)

(39.1)

2,752 179

28,702 70

12,316 117

10,415 129

19,660 86

104.5

(9)

3

104.2

118.5

(9,557) 211

11,116 124

3,328 174

(27,064) 219

42,597 54

94.8

191.9

18.6

(150.9)

3.4

73,998 42

(4,951) 206

9,572 137

11,292 123

4,100 167

90.4

(115.9)

(6.1)

126.4

(24.1)

30,709 69

21,826 78

16,258 97

12,792 111

18,046 93

(3.7)

12.6

31.5

53.3

(23.7)

6,059 149

1,667 188

14,278 104

101,300 29

13,557 108

49.4

(3.6)

(23.5)

(7.8)

155.8

292,429 (6.3)

285,982 (13.8)

280,980 (4.3)

276,694 7.9

276,277 2.7

275,999 (0.3)

275,581 20

274,406 19.9

273,764 20.1

271,030 10

263,647 (6.8)

259,289 3.9

248,400 33.4

246,748 12.7

244,561 (12.4)

244,384 3.6

242,260 (4.6)

241,905 (16.3)

241,383 11.8

239,576 (2.9)

234,996 7.6

233,593 (2.8)

232,765 (5.7)

230,964 1

230,823 10.2

229,357 (4.9)

228,104 1.9

226,525 4.5

226,158 (17.2)

224,629 0.8

224,206 17.7

223,289 (19.9)

220,785 0.6

220,594 13.1

219,600 (1.3)

216,643 5.8

216,364 9.3

215,396 9.6

213,616 1.3

212,865 5.6

210,457 4

209,502 (5.9)

209,135 (5.4)

208,690 5

207,863 36.6

106. (104)

107. (101)

108. (107)

109. (117)

110. (115)

Orica Investments

DSE (NZ)

NZSnackFood

Port of Tauranga

Wesfarmers

111. (113)

112. 127)

113. (128)

114. (—)

115. (121)

AlliedFoods

MitsubishiMotors

ScalesCorporation

Visionstream

Fuji XeroxNZ

116. (110)

117. (—)

118. (161)

119. (137)

120. (111)

Unilever

GreenCrossHealth

LandcorpFarming

BupaCare

NZSugar

121. (125)

122. (118)

123. (108)

124. (141)

125. (120)

NZPMGroup

JukenNZ

PumpkinPatch

CBNorwood

DunedinCity

126. (138)

127. (124)

128. (119)

129. (129)

130. (143)

MazdaMotors

LindeHoldings

WeyvilleHoldings

TatuaDairy

ColesGroup

131. (123)

132. (130)

133. (139)

134. (114)

135. (13)

Millstream

TourismHoldings

GPCAsiaPacific

General Cable

Delegat'sGroup

136. (158)

137. (112)

138. (136)

139. (155)

140. (134)

Ports ofAuckland

NZRefining

Bridgestone

CablePrice

SmithsCityGroup

141. (145)

142. (151)

143. (152)

144. (142)

145. (148)

McDonald's

NobiloHoldings

Mercedes-Benz

ABBLimited

Livestock Improvt.

146. (146)

147. (133)

148. (140)

149. (150)

150. (178)

AbanoHealthcare

JBHi-Fi

Hallenstein/Glass.

Kiwi Income

NewmontWaihi

Return on Assets
ReturnonAssets (ROA)providesan
indicationof howefficiently a
companymanages its assets inorder
togenerateearnings.

As ameasure, ROAnumbers tend
tobeheavily influencedby the
industry inwhich thebusiness is
operating—however, this yearsTop
20 reflects adiverse cross-sectionof
NewZealandbusiness.

FairfaxNewZealandgenerateda
significant returnonassets across the
business; anumberheavilyboostedby
the sale of its remaining stake inTrade
Me—amuch improvedperformance
onpaper for last year’s biggest loss-
maker.

NewZealand’s largest refuse
collector and landfill owner,Waste
Management—acquiredearlier this
yearbyBeijingCapitalGroup—earned
$310.5million fromanasset baseof
$868.9million.

For the second straight year,Nestle
generateda significant returnon
assets, topping last year’s 29.7per cent
after improving revenueby4per cent
while reducingassets by 11 per cent.

BritishAmericanTobaccodropped
twoplaceson the list despiteposting
an improvedROAand its biggest
annual profit since at least 1999.
Revenuewasup, but cost-cutting
exercises internally in response to
increases in excise tax chargedon
cigaretteshas resulted in an improved
bottom line.

Confectionary companyMarsNZ

improved its ROA from18.1 per cent last
year to 19.8per cent, growing revenues
by23.6per centwhileonly increasing its
assetsby 12.3per cent.

HallensteinGlassonHoldings sawa
noticeabledrop in itsROAyear onyear,
moving from4th last yearwith a24.4per
cent returndown to 17per cent and 12th
placeasprofits droppedbyalmost a
quarter.

The final fiveplaces in the top20are
all heldbynewcomers, all ofwhomsaw
substantial jumps inprofit over thepast
year—with theminimumthreshold for
making the list rising from11.8 per cent
ROA to 14.4per cent.

Rank Company name %

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Fairfax
BeijingCapitalWaste
Nestle
Rayonier
Kiwirail
Brit AmerTobacco
Visionstream
Skellerup
Beca
MARS
RestrauntBrands
HallensteinGlasson
PanPacFrst Prdcts
BriscoeGroup
NewZealandSugar
AsureQuality
Fisher&Paykel
OregonGroup
GreenCrossHealth
Methanex

36.2
35.6
30.4
28.3
25.7
24.8
24.5
22.2
21.5
19.8
18.1
17.0
16.6
16.5
16.3
16.1
15.5
15.1
14.6
14.4

Return on Equity
ReturnonEquity (ROE)measureshow
effectively a companycangenerate
income relative to theamountof
money shareholders have invested in
the firm. It’s auseful tool for investors,
particularlywhencomparing firms
within the same industry and is
calculatedbymeasuring the revenue
earnedagainst the averageequityheld
over thepast twoyears.

TheNewZealandarmofNestle, the
Switzerland-based foodandbeverage
company led theTop200companies
inROE this year, generatingaprofit
of $41.2million from$29.4millionof
averageequity for a 140per cent
return. It’s notquite ashighas the 177
per cent returngenerated last year,
whereNestle finished third.

Apple SalesNewZealand— the
locally based company for the
American tech-giant— jumpedeight
spotsup the list, earning$10.5million
profit from$12.9millionof average
equity—good for81.6per cent and
4thon the list.

Alcatel-Lucentdroppedonespot to
finish seventh, lowering its returnon
equity from73.9per cent last year to
56.8per cent this time.

Imperial Tobacco turned ina strong
ROE for the secondyear running,
improving from40.3per cent to55.1
per cent— sufficient to jump from16th
to8th—although theycontinue to trail
competitorBritishAmericanTobacco
who reportedaneven larger
improvement to its ROEandnowsit
in second.

DownerNewZealandare the

highest rankedof theDeloitteTop200
companies to rankamongst thebest
forROE—generating$43.8million in
profit fromonly $80.2millionof
averageequity—a substantial
improvementover last year’s results.

The final four entrantson the list
failed tomake thegrade last year, but
improvements to their figures anda
lowerqualifyingpercentagehas seen
themmakeanappearance for the first
time.

ExxonMobil andDatacom— the 11th
and40th largest companieson the
Top200—narrowlymissedmaking
the list,withAvis edgingExxonMobil
byonly0.2per cent.

Rank Company name %

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Nestle
Brit AmerTobacco
Fairfax
Apple
Visionstream
BeijingCapitalWaste
Alcatel-Lucent
Imperial Tobacco
Downer
BMWNZ
McDonald’s
TetraPak
Methanex
Mercedes-Benz
KiwiRail Holdings
Mars
NZ Investment
Rayonier
Beca
AvisRent-a-Car

140
94.6
82.2
81.6
79.7
62.1
56.8
55.1
54.6
54.3
51.8
49.3
48.9
46.8
46.6
46.3
42.8
39.8
36.9
34.9
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108,338 196

106,230 197

423,068 96

439,895 95

178,819 145

(3.1) 18.1

(30.4) 1.5

0.6 3.8

27.6 (9.2)

(3) 3.5

64,656 159

9,555 228

255,905 77

121,925 116

86,029 140

31.9

4.4

6.3

(26)

7.5

60.59 Sep-13

51.18 Jun-13

12.87 Dec-13

71.66 Jun-14

84.94 Jun-14

242,650 125

87,819 202

605,440 72

1,154,883 40

152,747 160

7.3 8.3

(10.6) (12.6)

4.2 0.9

3.8 6.9

9.7 8.2

108,835 195

134,460 174

1,748,500 29

845,649 57

141,662 165

0.2 0.9

9 14.6

3.2 3.2

24.1 5.6

2.3 16.3

115,223 185

447,865 92

141,495 166

125,007 183

1,034,432 44

(7) (1.1)

(6.5) (2.7)

(1) 7.1

(7.8) 3.9

(0.2) 1.2

72,142 212

626,937 71

211,695 136

162,526 156

311,649 111

13.9 4.1

5.9 4.7

0.3 5.8

5.6 6.6

13.7 6.7

858,844 56

295,535 112

182,582 144

166,471 154

476,529 84

(3.6) (1.1)

(10.4) 3.6

0 1.8

(18.2) (14.6)

13.2 9.5

776,342 60

1,064,190 43

137,541 169

113,661 188

151,700 161

2.1 9.6

12.3 (0.5)

(4.2) 6.8

1.5 10

2.4 2.7

338,454 104

458,150 89

454,063 90

113,239 189

283,796 113

(4.2) 8.9

(11.8) 4.5

8.2 3.7

(3.4) 11.1

3 6.5

224,290 129

78,553 207

82,539 203

2,235,834 23

271,152 119

6 2.8

(4.5) 2.1

(3.2) 17

5.1 4.6

3.6 5.1

71.93 Sep-13

74.81 Mar-14

65.69 Dec-13

31.75 Dec-13

6.75 Mar-14

55.7 Dec-13

69.37 Mar-14

82.96 Jun-14

29.04 Dec-13

84.06 Dec-13

20.97 Mar-14

61.96 Mar-14

29.66 Jul-14

51.44 -

16.38 Jun-14

57.23 Mar-14

60.31 Dec-13

77.28 Jun-13

35.49 Jul-13

92.14 Jun-13

77.95 Jun-13

51.13 Jun-14

59.73 Jun-13

44.24 Dec-13

55.51 Jun-14

64.22 Jun-14

58.76 Dec-13

69.90 Dec-13

42.06 Mar-14

28.68 Apr-14

16.86 Dec-13

41.18 Feb-14

8.39 Dec-13

43.73 Dec-13

76.30 May-13

43.53 May-14

66.85 Jun-13

75.23 Aug-14

54.49 Mar-14

68.24 Dec-13

58.75 Feb-14

7.38 Dec-13

60.66 Mar-14

31.08 Dec-13

47.37 Jun-14

132,282 176

128,519 178

272,658 117

71,659 214

270,147 120

(5.2) 9.8

8.9 6.1

4.4 7.7

18.6 24.5

23.1 (8)

43,644 28,189

8,194 4,782

43,321 25,450

30,143 (23,490)

15,161 11,771

46,011 38,534

(10,158) (14,624)

46,498 30,565

142,725 120,176

19,061 17,014

27,490 18,342

11,822 10,694

45,870 34,672

24,479 21,070

(1,036) (9,805)

6,090 2,520

31,538 27,562

84,100 81,100

62,311 52,248

37,754 32,038

5,568 2,623

22,360 (15,889)

36,976 16,987

10,591 8,278

84,836 65,449

3992 2,793

72381 44,698

27084 17,519

24868 17,282

30143 27,305

8695 (6,038)

62,061 24,596

14,933 11,378

(5,243) (24,302)

79,666 67,922

113,057 89,275

65,620 (5,486)

17,134 13,300

18,283 16,907

10,430 8,930

67,902 54,700

60,595 51,092

33,686 33,298

21,889 19,270

43,015 25,354

26,452 16,394

4,900 2,389

27,685 19,886

146,780 146,780

58,557 18,986

8.5

1.5

8.2

(7.6)

4

13.2

(5.1)

10.9

43.4

6.2

6.6

3.9

12.6

7.7

(3.6)

1

10.6

32.6

21.2

13.1

1.1

(6.6)

7

3.4

27.3

1.2

19.1

7.5

7.5

11.8

(2.6)

10.8

5

(10.7)

30.2

39.8

(2.5)

6

7.7

4.1

25.2

23.6

15.5

9

11.9

7.8

1.1

9.5

70.3

9.1

142,001 108

47,601 181

76,358 150

812,419 25

124,001 113

14.9

(21.9)

3

9.7

10.1

97,774 128

92,208 134

175,313 95

20,966 213

16,513 220

13.2

8.4

12.3

79.7

(74.4)

60,574 163

89,415 137

1,428,300 17

221,757 84

117,764 119

1.5

22.9

4

23.6

20.3

25,075 203

287,171 70

42,174 190

67,014 156

169,549 96

(5)

(4.2)

20.9

7.4

7.6

38,764 192

367,579 60

163,357 98

56,138 169

269,842 73

6.8

7.8

7.8

20.7

7.6

682,160 34

159,896 100

109,077 123

81,865 144

249,060 80

(1.4)

6.9

3.1

(31.4)

18.3

493,427 48

591,101 37

98,235 126

47,446 182

43,000 188

15.6

(0.8)

9.5

26.3

9.8

58,310 168

201,328 88

36,652 195

50,398 179

213,369 87

51.8

9.9

46.8

26.6

8.5

94,859 129

53,739 174

63,137 161

1,188,544 21

181,838 92

7.1

3.2

22

8.7

7.7

EBITDA EBIT
% return

on
revenue

Total assets
($000s)

% return
on equity

Rank Avg
proprietorship

ratio

Balance
date

%
change

in assets

% return
on assets

Total
equity

Rank
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151. (149)

152. (135)

153. (167)

154. (132)

155. (144)

SealedAirNZ

PMP

RymanHealthcare

Fernhoff

CavalierCorp

205,351 2.2

204,440 (7.9)

203,223 12.1

202,758 (9)

202,711 (2)

4,277 166

2,754 178

194,805 14

(35,923) 225

5,790 154

(57.9)

140.2

42.5

(361.1)

91.1

9,349 138

41,094 60

19,843 84

375 197

24,173 73

(1.2)

115.9

23.6

(88.7)

0.3

18,106 92

(57,524) 228

3,323 175

80,111 38

11,835 122

18.4

(1,317.9)

48.5

1.9

(45.6)

11,855 121

8,300 140

12,539 113

13,906 105

(6,464) 208

606.5

90.7

23.6

(9)

66

5,926 151

134,100 22

117,200 24

30,762 68

2,005 185

(48.6)

72.1

(25.6)

108.5

(64.7)

5,856 152

980 193

(1,137) 202

2,659 181

11,951 120

840

126.6

(114.7)

1

44.6

10,785 126

(83,799) 231

189 198

7,052 146

3,952 169

4.5

(155.3)

110.1

13.5

(42.9)

10,957 125

(83,063) 230

4,532 165

12,417 116

1,477 189

4.9

66.6

72.3

28

(35)

1,077 192

32,532 66

12,739 112

7,630 142

2,179 182

(52.7)

(36.3)

44.8

28.1

(66.9)

4,008 168

(6,040) 207

15,694 101

3,220 176

3,445 173

(11)

(135.4)

(14.8)

1,476.10

0.8

198,749 6

197,446 3.8

195,048 (0.4)

194,195 (1.1)

191,922 5

187,625 7.5

185,842 4.3

184,918 (8.5)

182,019 9.6

181,282 (1.1)

176,802 37.2

174,367 86.4

174,028 8.2

170,856 (7)

168,921 2.2

167,586 18.1

167,100 21.7

165,600 12

160,016 0.2

159,834 1.2

157,898 19.9

157,682 4.1

157,269 38.5

156,520 2.4

155,603 14.6

155,575 8.5

155,359 (15.1)

154,964 5.2

149,239 3.5

148,742 7.1

146,885 (11.1)

142,587 (40.9)

140,925 12.8

139,566 1.6

136,289 (8.2)

133,641 (7.8)

133,438 13

133,351 9.3

132,807 5.9

132,570 23.2

132,265 (1.8)

130,161 (18.3)

129,571 9

127,641 (25.2)

124,727 (4.8)

156. (160)

157. (159)

158. (154)

159. (153)

160. (166)

Alcatel-Lucent

Skellerup

MARSNZ

CDCPharma

UnisonNetworks

161. (169)

162. (168)

163. (147)

164. (171)

165. (164)

NZ Investment

BayerNewZealand

NZWool Services

TradeMeGroup

AirwaysCorp

166. 195

167. (—)

168. (176)

169. (163)

170. (—)

Rayonier

TetraPak

AsureQuality

VitacoHealth

WgtnElectricity

171. 188

172. (180)

173. (182)

174. (173)

175. (172)

Fujitsu

GoodmanProperty

Precinct Properties

ITW

AgResearch

176. (193)

177. (179)

178. (—)

179. (177)

180. (—)

BMWNZ

HondaNZ

OrionHealth

CompassGroup

MetroGlass

181. (186)

182. (165)

183. (183)

184. (185)

185. (189)

AvonPacific

Rakon

DowAgroSciences

GlaxoSmithKline

AWFGroup

186. (175)

187. (122)

188. (197)

189. (190)

190. (181)

CerebosGregg's

NorskeSkog

Siemens (NZ)

AvisRentACar

SuzukiNZ

191. (184)

192. (—)

193. (198)

194. (—)

195. (—)

Pepsico

CDLHotels

NZRadioNetwork

FlightCentre

Tru-TestCorp

196. (191)

197. (174)

198. (—)

199. (170)

200. (194)

Kimbyr Invest.

AotearoaFisheries

Chch Int. Airport

NDAGroup

DFSNZ

Rank Prev.
year

Company
name

Revenue
($000s)

Profit after
tax ($000s)

%
change

Rank %
change

The Newcomers
FoodstuffsNorth Islandmakes its first
appearanceon theTop200 list since
theamalgamationof Foodstuffs
AucklandandWellingtonbusinesses—
previously6thand 15th respectively—
andmakes its debut at 5th.

HaierNewZealand replacesFisher
&PaykelApplianceson theTop200
on theTop200,with its 90per cent
acquisitionof the iconic firmsufficient
toplace inside theTop50at47th.

At 49th,H.J. Heinzmakesa
reappearanceon theTop200 list, after
havingbeen removeddue to its
financial statementsbeingunavailable
since2011. A changeofownership in
2012however, hasbrought about a
change in their reportingpolicies and
it is onceagaineligible tobe included.

CityCareandChristchurch
InternationalAirportwereboth
previouslypart of the list under the
consolidatedaccountsofChristchurch
CityHoldings, as explainedbelow
however—adifferent treatmentof the
Council’s investment vehiclehas seen
themmake their first appearanceon
the list as individual entities—
LytteltonPort narrowlymissed the list
at 204th.

Nutricia, Visionstreamand
WellingtonElectricity allmake their
first appearanceson the list having
previously fallenoutsideof the scope
of assessment.

Making their first Top200
appearanceat 167th, TetraPakNZhas
raised revenues in thepast year

significantly—making thegrade for the
first time. Likewise,MetroglassHoldings,
at 180thon the list, hasqualified for the
first timeby sufficiently raising revenues
tomeet theTop200 threshold.

Debutingat 178thon the list,Orion
Healthmayhavequalified for theTop200
inpreviousyears, but its financial
statementshavebeenunavailableprior to
this year andwereunable tobe
considered.

CDLHotels, FlightCentre andTruTest
haveall improved their financial results
from last year’s Top200,where eachwas
on theperipheryofmaking the final list.
CDLHotels improved 10places from
202nd to 192nd, FlightCentremovedup
twenty spots from214th to 194th andTru
Testmovedup from212th to 195th.

Missed the Cut
FoodstuffsAucklandandWellington,
previously the6th and 15th largest
companies in theTop200
amalgamated intoFoodstuffsNorth
Island in thepast year, removingboth
of the former companies fromthe list
while thenewentityhasdebutedat
5th in this year’s list.

Following thepurchaseof Fisher&
PaykelAppliancesbyHaier, last year’s
36th rankedcompanydropsoff the list
whileHaier’s holding company for its
NewZealand investmentsdebuts
inside the top50at47th.

At theendof 2013, jewellery retailer
MichaelHillmoved its financial
reportingcurrency toAustralian
dollars in recognitionof the
importanceof thatmarket to their
business.No longer reporting inNew
Zealanddollarsmeans thatMichaelHill
wasno longer eligible toappear in the
Top200.

GRMediaHoldingswas the
companyusedby Ironbridge tohold
and financeMediaWorks. Sincebeing
placed into receivership, that company
hasbeenstruckoff theNewZealand
CompaniesRegister.

InghamsEnterpriseswas sold last
year toprivate equity firmTPGCapital
for $880millionAUD.As itwas
acquiredbyanAustralianentity and
not aNewZealand firm, Inghamsare
no longer eligible toappear in theTop
200.

For the first time this year,
ChristchurchCityHoldingsno longer
appears as a consolidatedentity and

hasbeenbrokenup into itsmajor
componentparts. Strictly speaking this
wouldn’t bedoneunder thecurrent
criteria, however, at the request of
ChristchurchCityCouncil, Deloitte
madeadecision tobreakout the
separatebusinessesbecause the
major companieswithin thegroup
wereboth largeenough tobe included
individually andweredeemeduseful
for the sakeof comparison toentities
in the samesector.

During the last financial year,
AshburtonTradingSociety soldoff a
largeportionof their business and the
remaining sectionwasnot large
enough toqualify for theTop200.

For the remaining companiesnot to
make this year’s list; Hansells Food
Group,RetirementCareandSchneider
Electric, the relevant financial
informationwasunavailable to
Deloitte and therefore, theywerenot
able tobe included.

Prev Rank Company name

6
15
26
36
39
67
99
116
126
156
162
187

FoodstuffsAuckland
FoodstuffsWellington
FarmlandsCo-OpSociety
Fisher&PaykelAppliances
ChristchurchCityHoldings
MichaelHill International
InghamsEnterprises
GRMediaHoldings
AshburtonTradingSociety
Hansells FoodGroup
RetirementCare
Schneider Electric

Rank Company

5
47
49
93
95
102
104
114
117
167
170
178
180
192
194
195
198

FoodstuffsNth Island
HaierNZ InvestmentHoldingCompany
HJHeinzCompany
Independent Liquor
CityCareLtd
Nutricia Ltd
2DegreesMobile
Visionstream
GreenCrossHealth
TetraPak
WellingtonElectricityDist. Network
OrionHealthGroup
Metroglass
CDLHotels
FlightCentre
TruTest
Christchurch InternationalAirport
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283,622 114

136,815 170

2,729,014 20

326,199 109

198,060 139

2 1.5

(8) 1.9

23.9 7.9

(11.9) (10.3)

0.7 2.9

246,807 81

53,854 173

926,746 24

67,521 154

92,959 132

1.8

7.9

23.5

(42.6)

6.2

EBITDA EBIT
% return

on
revenue

Total assets
($000s)

% return
on equity

Rank Avg
proprietorship

ratio

Balance
date

%
change

in assets

Return
on assets

Total
equity

Rank

14.92 Dec-13

78.29 Jun-14

45.28 Dec-13

22.19 Mar-14

49.06 Mar-14

131,901 177

185,480 143

105,766 198

45,789 227

672,724 66

(12.9) 6.6

0.7 22.2

12.3 19.8

6.7 0.8

2.1 3.6

49,239 225

75,734 210

80,620 205

206,142 137

873,568 52

42 28.3

92.4 14.4

7.5 16.1

(0.2) 6.7

0.5 (0.7)

51,248 221

2,118,300 24

1,747,500 30

228,512 128

262,008 121

1.5 11.6

4.9 6.5

5.4 6.9

9.7 14.1

1.2 0.8

63,457 217

173,352 148

109,219 194

50,716 222

205,636 138

3.6 9.4

(10) 0.5

42.5 (1.2)

11.1 5.5

4.8 5.9

113,194 190

128,385 180

128,456 179

74,151 211

76,961 208

(26.9) 8.1

(47.3) (45.1)

(9.1) 0.1

(65.6) 4.9

117.6 7

115,046 187

192,505 140

125,900 182

133,446 175

56,610 219

(9.5) 9.1

(40.7) (32.1)

(47) 2.5

31.9 10.6

10.4 2.7

314,746 110

743,077 62

175,126 147

159,435 158

135,815 172

(1.3) 0.3

5.6 4.5

7 7.5

11.3 5

(2.1) 1.6

116,491 184

503,302 80

1,176,716 39

187,168 142

60,128 218

7.7 3.6

0.9 (1.2)

8.4 1.4

(23.7) 1.5

3.4 5.8

26.40 Dec-13

7.43 Dec-13

17.80 Jun-13

78.97 Jun-14

49.62 Jun-14

85.06 Dec-13

36.49 Dec-13

50.28 Jun-14

42.69 Mar-14

11.73 Dec-13

47.22 Mar-14

61.18 Mar-14

64.99 Jun-14

51.92 Dec-13

83.27 Jun-14

31.19 Dec-13

46.43 Mar-14

31.40 Mar-14

46.63 Sep-13

59.25 Mar-14

69.07 Jun-13

42.48 Mar-14

51.43 Dec-13

25.25 Dec-13

36.97 Mar-14

71.16 Dec-13

22.95 Dec-13

46.50 Sep-13

20.03 Dec-13

69.57 Dec-13

25.77 Dec-13

83.03 Dec-13

93.88 Dec-13

41.22 Jun-14

22.78 Mar-14

34.25 Jul-13

80.71 Sep-13

65.87 Jun-14

33.52 Dec-13

77.97 Dec-13

87.88 Dec-13

37.71 Jun-13

37.58 Mar-14

19.39 Dec-13

47.10 Jun-14

163,231 155

154,107 159

98,418 200

866,670 55

161,513 157

(1.6) 11

(26.3) (31.7)

8.2 3.5

3 9.4

8.7 7.6

9,496 5,952

20,429 10,570

21,9807 210,762

16,676 (42,412)

16,033 10,804

13,284 12,415

56,764 49,306

30,799 28,190

1,568 1,238

76,768 50,771

35,580 29,910

5,576 (53,518)

7,539 5,854

130,634 118,321

37,623 19,401

12,293 11,855

13,137 12,105

23,682 17,280

31,613 27,220

79,747 49,451

10,443 8,624

168,600 168,600

164,300 164,300

45,044 43,138

14,692 1,037

8,664 8,208

17,541 5,315

20,94 (1,616)

62,48 3,764

29,512 22,081

19,109 14,412

(20,314) (81,003)

1,510 673

10,288 10,068

8,436 6,557

18,348 13,861

(38,919) (64,711)

7,049 5,497

33,584 17,919

2,433 2,261

16,812 8,702

50,484 43,962

23,576 17,326

15,118 11,953

14,921 7,669

9,561 7,046

(1,913) (4,824)

76,952 42,614

12,668 10,335

7,592 4,796

2.9

5.2

103.7

(20.9)

5.3

6.2

25

14.5

0.6

26.5

15.9

(28.8)

3.2

65

10.7

6.7

6.9

9.9

15.9

29.3

5.1

100.9

99.2

27

0.6

5.2

3.4

(1)

2.4

14.2

9.3

(52.1)

0.4

6.7

4.4

9.4

(45.4)

3.9

12.8

1.7

6.5

32.9

13

9

5.8

5.3

(3.7)

32.9

8.1

3.8

21,136 211

144,691 105

45,269 185

9,838 227

326,638 63

56.8

30.5

46.3

3.8

7.6

43,459 187

13,493 222

16,850 219

674,472 35

76,926 149

42.8

(143.4)

12.9

12

16.4

35,687 198

20,999 212

39,123 191

88,086 138

102,248 125

39.8

49.3

32.8

17.1

(9)

24,024 205

1,265,600 18

1,106,800 22

113,402 121

216,879 86

23.2

10.9

11.2

31.5

0.9

19,454 215

84,960 141

29,182 201

22,473 209

119,030 117

54.3

1.2

(3.8)

12.6

10.5

92,529 133

78,967 147

69,378 152

36,605 196

20,763 214

9.6

(71.1)

0.3

6.5

18.7

86,146 139

59,353 165

84,518 142

23,495 207

37,533 194

11.4

(216.4)

5.5

34.9

4

81,619 145

600,499 36

159,022 101

62,389 162

31,268 200

1.4

5.6

8.3

13

6.6

38,469 193

404,485 58

745,234 31

72,474 151

46,106 183

11

(1.5)

2.2

4.5

7.8
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Top four banks hold their places
T he top financial institutions

have held their positions on
the Top 30 rankings for fin-
ancial institutions despite

fierce competition in the sector.
Financial institutions are ranked

by the total assets they hold as
opposed to revenue, and are separ-
ated from the Top 200 list.

Unsurprisingly the “Top 4” — the
NZ offshoots of Australian banks like
ANZ, Westpac, BNZ and ASB — domi-
nate the rankings. ANZ remains at the
top of the list for 2014, boasting assets
of $120.4 billionandgeneratingprofits
in excess of $1.3 billion.

There is a substantial gap between
first and second placegetters. West-
pac’s NZ asset base is just under two-
thirds that of ANZ.

Just one one company — Suncorp
Group — has dropped out of the Top
10 financial institutions compared
with the 2013 rankings. Suncorp had
a 20.6 per cent reduction in NZ assets
forcing it from tenth position tomake
way for theBankofTokyo-Mitsubishi.

Despite being the second-largest
holder of assets among the financial
institutions, Westpac is only the
fourth largest equity holder, with a
13.3 per cent drop in total equity year
on year — the only financial insti-

tution in the top five to see their
equity drop.

Kiwibank saw the biggest pro-
portional changeamongst the top five
companies, growing their assets by
9.6 per cent over the past year while
also seeing healthy growth across the

board — improving revenue, profit
and equity numbers.

They still have a long way to go
before they can be considered a true
competitor to the big four New Zea-
land banks.

IAG New Zealand, our largest in-

surer and the seventh ranked com-
pany among the financial institutions,
reported positive growth of their bot-
tom line. Yet IAG still failed to make
a profit — $2.8 million in the red off
the back of more than $1.6 billion in
revenue.

The Bank of Tokyo-Mitsubishi sub-
stantially increased its asset holdings,
growing by more than $700 million
in the past year and improving
revenue to $120.8 million; a 24 per
cent improvement yet still in the
bottom quartile for financial
institutions.

ASB Group (Life) is the only new-
comer to the list of financial
institutions.

The primary operations of the
group are insurance and investment
management, with the main trading
entity from the group Sovereign As-
surance. Because their figures are not
consolidated with the ASB Bank
accounts theyare considereda separ-
ate entity.

Both Tower and Deutschebank re-
ported a significant decline in
revenue, 39.5 and 40.3 per cent re-
spectively, which hurt the bottom
lines for both companies.

Just missing out on making the list
were Fuji Xerox Finance and CBL
Insurance — neither of whom have
featured in the Financial Top 30
before but will be close contenders
next year — particularly if Fuji Xerox
continue their strong asset growth,
which was 22 per cent up over the
past year.

Our ‘Top 4' banks have combined assets of $341.2 billion

David Hisco
CEO ANZ
$120.4 billion

David McLean
CEO (Acting) Westpac
$77.6 billion

Anthony Healy
CEO BNZ
$75.3 billion

Barbara Chapman
CEO ASB
$68.4 billion

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

120,438,000

77,559,000

75,310,000

68,380,000

16,676,000

6,780,000

4,387,000

4,056,000

4,040,000

983,000

ANZBank

Westpac

BankofNewZealand

ASBBank

Kiwibank

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

6

7

8

9

12

10

11

16

15

(—)

13

14

17

18

19

21

26

20

22

23

24

28

25

27

29

RabobankNewZealand

IAG (NZ)Holdings

TSBBank (100%TSBCT)

Hongkong&Shanghai Banking

BankofTokyo-Mitsubishi

SuncorpGroupHoldings

AMPLife (NZBranch)

HeartlandNewZealand

GEFinanceand InsuranceGroup

ASBGroup (Life)

SouthlandBuildingSociety

DeutscheBankAGNewZealand

CitibankNANewZealand

Tower

TheCooperativeBank

ToyotaFinance

QBE Insurance (International)

LumleyGeneral Insurance

AIG Insurance

Fidelity LifeAssurance

MedicalAssuranceSociety

Mercedes-BenzFinancial Services

Fisher&Paykel Finance

MotorTradeFinances

KookminBankAucklandBranch

9,788,523

6,018,546

5,681,875

5,053,515

3,450,092

539,629

1,603,277

306,534

250,636

120,791

3,086,731

3,036,388

3,016,888

2,961,587

2,835,000

1,022,667

518,516

227,010

457,635

792,000

2,787,776

2,575,000

2,190,662

1,696,570

1,623,910

191,304

74,000

75,923

347,204

114,353

1,138,884

1,018,212

942,834

759,592

661,523

152,518

170,225

398,026

103,113

124,650

561,842

464,252

441,578

439,810

418,607

80,246

35,196

97,305

61,345

18,557

1,374,000

855,000

695,000

806,000

100,000

11,467,000

4,784,000

5,687,000

5,166,000

1,003,000

80,811

(2,768)

49,953

25,067

(16,267)

1,066,253

937,519

477,343

301

97,392

83,902

39,847

36,039

69,880

110,000

668,078

574,528

452,622

610,879

1,213,000

15,639

4,000

13,750

34,375

7,144

234,213

128,000

187,619

381,077

143,246

28,591

26,393

32,363

5,444

35,136

158,378

78,490

140,516

106,117

185,961

4,122

9,016

17,427

8,171

5,071

145,828

37,481

102,883

77,101

5,908

Rank Company name Total
assets

Revenue Profit Total
equity

Previous
year

Return on
revenue

Deloitte Top
200 team

Kim Fisher

Jasmin Carter

Cassandra Worrall

Top 200 Data Project Lead:
KimFisher
Senior Advisor: JasminCarter
Head of Marketing and
Communications:Cassandra
Worrall
Data gathering and analysis:
GraceTan, Perilla Peter,
DhwaneePatel.
Maori list:LeonWijohn,Mark
Lash,MiriamaTito,Wiremu
Stone.

27.5

26.9

23.4

28.4

14.1

2.6

35.5

25

19

38.1

23.9

21.6

11.5

8.3

36

11.1

5.4

26.2

10.7

7.8

11.5

-2.6

22.4

21.5

17.6

20.7

-0.2

22.1

14

-20.7

Top 30 financial institutions
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Deloitte Top 200 criteria

Fran O’Sullivan

Alexander Speirs

Greg Hall

Top 200 Team
● FranO’Sullivan (Editor and

Judging Convenor); Alexander
Speirs (Data Analysis andWriter);
Greg Hall (Data Analysis and
Writer); Isobel Marriner (Design)

● For further information on the
Top 200 listings or to seek
nomination to be included in next
year’s list, email
top200@nzherald.co.nz

● Look for further Top 200 stories
on nzherald.co.nz

D eloitte’s listing of New Zea-
land’s largest organisations
includes publicly listed
companies required to dis-

close audited financial statements,
including New Zealand subsidiaries
and branches of overseas companies.
It also includes producer boards, co-
operatives, local authority trading en-
terprises and state-owned enter-
prises. To be included in the Deloitte
Top 200, organisations must operate
for a commercially determined profit
and be liable for tax on earnings.

Companies fully owned by an-
other New Zealand company are
excluded. All figures are the latest
available, verified and audited. The
initial list is compiled of 240 com-
panies and some rankings reflect the
larger pool from which the Top 200
is selected.

● Revenue:asdisclosed in the
entity’s Statementof Incomeor
equivalent. Includes sales (excluding
gross commission sales), rent,
dividends, shareof income from
associatedcompaniesand interest
received.
● Profit After Tax: includesequity
accountedprofit andprofit
attributable tononcontrolling
(minority) interests.
● EBITDA:earningsbefore interest,
tax, depreciationandamortisation
and impairmentsofproperty, plant
andequipmentor intangible assets.
● EBIT:earningsbefore interest and
tax, includesunusual incomeand
expense items.Not shown for the
financial institutions.
● Return On Revenue:calculated
byprofit before interest and tax
dividedby revenue.Wherenoprofit
figuresare shown, this calculation is
not applicableas indicatedbyN/A.

● Total Assets:asdisclosed in the
entity’s financial statements.
Includescurrent andnon-current
assets, investments, tangible and
intangible assets, deferred tax
assets andgoodwill.
● Total Equity:asdisclosed in the
entity’s financial statements
includingnon-controlling (minority)
interests. ForNewZealandbranches
ofoverseas companies, theamount
shownasowing toheadoffice is
takenasdeemedequity.
● Return on Total Equity/Total
Assets:calculatedbyprofit after-tax
dividedbyaverage total equity/total
assetsover thepast twoyears.Where
anentity is in its first yearofoperation
thecurrent year total equity/total
assets figurehasbeenusedasan
approximate.
● Proprietorship Ratio;Total
Equity (seeabove)dividedby
average total assets over thepast two
yearsexpressedasapercentage.
ownedsubsidiaries

General
● Companies thathaveoperated
less thansixmonthsarenot included
in this listing.
● Majority shareholdings greater
than50per centbyotherNew
Zealandentities are indicated in
brackets.Akey to theseabbreviations
follows the listing.
● Notdisclosed (N/D) isusedwhere
figureswerenotdisclosedby the
companyordisclosedbutnot able to
beverified.
● An (—) indicates thecompanywas
not ranked last year.

Financial Institutions
Includesbanks, financecompanies,
insurancecompanies (life/fire and
general/superannuation). Theseare
rankedon total assets andappear
separately. The financial institution
results arebasedo theentity’s legal
set of accounts andnot those
accountswhich include fundsunder
administration (ie accountswhich
includeassets that arenot legally

ownedby that institutionbut
administeredby it).
● Revenue:asdisclosed in the
entity’s Statementof Incomeor
equivalentbutnot reinsurance
revenue (insurancecompanies).
● Profit After Tax: is shown for
informationpurposesonlyandno
ranking is given,
● Total Equity:asdisclosed in the
entity’s financial statements
includingnoncontrolling (minority)
interests. ForNewZealandbranches
ofoverseas companies, theamount
shownasowing toheadoffice is
takenasdeemedequity.
● Pre-tax Return on Revenue:
calculatedbyprofit before tax (and
after interest) dividedby revenue.
Wherenoprofit figuresare shown,
this calculation is not applicableas
indicatedbyN/A.
● Proprietorship Ratio:Total
Equity (seeabove)dividedby
average total assetsover the
past twoyears expressedasa
percentage.
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TOGETHERWE ARE
TRANSFORMING LIVES

AND CHANGING
BUSINESS

SHAMS, BACHELOR OF
BUSINESS STUDENT

The AUT Business School would like to thank
New Zealand’s leading business people for
assisting us in developing the next generation
of business leaders.

Shams is just one of over 6,000 students who
have benefited from your involvement with the
AUT Business School. Thank you for helping
us transform the lives of tomorrow’s leaders
and changing the future of business and our
communities.

Shams is a passionate social entrepreneur and a
third year business student with a double major
in International Business and Management.
Studying business has allowed her to unite her
passion for empowerment and social change
into income-generating projects, creating a
positive impact through social entrepreneurship.
She co-founded Think.e, a social enterprise
student organisation and is currently co-
president. She recently travelled to San
Francisco representing AUT Business School at
the Hult Prize, a prestigious international case
competition.

business
AUT-007INT-NZH
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